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Fireworks Seen
On Core Zoning
Sunday....

. . .The Boca Raton News' an-
nual back-to-school edition,
complete with bus schedules,
stories and pictures about stu-
dents, teachers, new class-
rooms and facilities. In addi-
tion, there'll be articles and
advertisements about the many
back - to - school needs you'll
require. It's all yours in the
Sunday edition of the Boca Raton
News!

City Budget Ready,
Hearing Is Sept. 6
Boca Raton's final budget for

the 1966-67 fiscal year was
completed this week by City
Manager Alan Alford and will
go before the citizens at a pub-
lic hearing Sept. 6.

As predicted for the past
month, t h e r e were no sur-
prise &.

Mill age was set at 6.85, ex-
actly the same as for the current
year.

Despite along series of meet-
ings and much work on the bud-
get, the total amount varies
only $13,900 from the original
estimate submitted by Alford
and City Finance Officer Thom-
as Mullen on July 19.

Council Asks
Beach Study

A study of ways to make beach
access available to the public
was ordered Tuesday by the
City Council.

However, it may be some
' time before the plan material-
izes. Acting on a recommenda-
tion from the city's Planning
and Zoning Board, Council in-
structed City Manager Alan Al-
ford to study a plan to provide
s e v e r a l access points with
parking facilities at locations
between Palmetto Park road
and the present North Beach.

Deputy Mayor Sid Brodhead'
made the motion which called
for a survey to pinpoint loca-
tions and estimate acquisitions

(Continued on Page 12A)

Sign Ordinance

Change Delayed
Controversy over the'city's

rigid sign ordinance dragged on
this week as the City Council
pulled the rug out from under a
well - organized protest by

• Chamber of Commerce repre-
sentatives,

Councilmen agreed unani-
mously to postpone discussion
of proposed changes in the ordi-
nance until next week's meeting.
Members of the Chamber of
Commerce, most of them rep-
resenting the Retail Merchants
Division, appeared in numbers
at Tuesday's Council meeting
to plead their case for revision
in the face of contrary recom-
mendations by the city attorney
and the planning director.

More than one-half of the
city's income will come from
the 6.85 levy which will bring
in $1,398 million. Receipts from
licenses, fines fees are an-
ticipated at $261,900. The 7.5
per cent utility tax is com-
puted at $51,100 while the county
will r e b a t e approximately
$15,000 in road refunds. The
cigarette tax income (a share
of the state tax) is estimated
at $146,522. Th'ese totals, when
added to $80,000 surplus,
amounts to $2,064,301 — which
of course, is offset by the ex-
penditures.

Disbursements by depart-
ments go like this: adminis-
trative and general $201,946;
public safety $556,378; public
works $872,458; recreation
$115,611; insurance, pension
and taxes $164,535; miscellan-
eous and non - departmental
$110,873 and debt s e r v i c e
$42,500.

A number of other budgets
for water and sewer funds and
the like run the total budget
to well over $3 million.

A detailed breakdown of the
city budget is on page SB of
today's News.

P&Z Change

Seeks Off street

Parking Areas
Plenty of fireworks are ex-

pected tonight when the Plan-
ning and Zoning Department
h o l d s a public hearing on
whether or not to change the
old business core zoning classi-
fication to require offstreet
parking.

An area bounded by the At-
lantic Ocean, Northeast 2nd
street, Royal Palm Yacht Club
and Dixie Highway, considered
as t h e original "downtown"
area of Boca Raton is zoned
as Bl and B3. This permits
buildings to be erected without
making provision for offstreet
parking. In all other parts of
the city, both in residential and
commercial zones, offstreet
parking is required.

The Planning and Zoning
Board has recommended that
these Bl and B3 areas be abol-
ished, thus in effect requiring
offstreet parking.

Several merchants and prop-
erty owners in the area have
indicated that they will regis-
ter violent objections.

Since the Planning and Zoning
Board is an advisory body, its
decisions are not final, and are
subject to review and ratifica-
tion by the City Council \yhich
will also hold a public Hearing
on the zoning change.

The point of whether or not to
abolish the Bl and B3 zoning
has long been in contention,
and was' somewhat of a minor
issue in the council political
campaigns in January, Leslie P.
Doidge, who was roundly de-
feated, suggested that the city
erect and maintain self-sup-
porting downtown parking gar-
age in the area.

Councilman Bernard E. Turn-
er, who often represents the
merchants' views in council
discussions, has said that he
does not favor a city-wide tax
of any kind to provide public
parking in the area, but would

(Continued on Page 12A)

August 13-17th, 1966
Hi Lo Rain

Sat. 89 72 0
Sun. 91 72 0
Mon. 91 73 0
Tues. 88 76 .10
Wed. noon 88 71 0
Total rainfall from Aug. 1st
to Aug. 17th 4.63". Total up to
date 46.98".

Boys, baseball and summer go together and at the risk of being
more poetic than a small boy might appreciate, the sun's about to
set on the long holiday from school. Only a little more than a week
of "freedom" remains for the city's youngsters. Their teachers
are already hard at work preparing for the start of classes Aug. 29.
And men like Ed Brown who helped the boys learn the game may
have a twinge of regret, too.

Two Views

In case you noticed that fel-
low in the uniform standing out
in t h e street, and in case a
smile crossed your face when
you saw the open truck, and in
case you thought maybe the po-
lice officer had a flat tire. . .
forget it! The other side of that
sceneMs in the photo at left.
This has been a busy week for
the Boca Raton Police Depart-
ment's radar machine which
has been getting a hard wank-
out, mostly on Northwest 4th
a v e n u e . So far, however, it
hasn't been too hard on the mo-
torists. Although 40 speeders
were stopped Wednesday morn-
ing, they received only courtesy
tickets. The painful part will
come if they're stopped a sec-
ond time.

Rude Awakening for 40 Drivers

Radar Nabs Speeders
Drivers used to going lickety-

split on Northwest F o u r t h
Avenue are in for a rude awaken-
ing if they haven't already been
rudely awakened.

The awakening is in the form
of a little box called a "radar
speed analyzer,"

The box has been in the hands
of Patrolman Frank McGuire
of the Police Department for
four months. During that time
he has issued more than 500
warning tickets to speeders.

McGuire who has been taking
the little box with him on his
rounds in various sections of
town, finally hit upon this "great
idea."

Why not pick a particularly
congested area at a particularly
congested time of day, take the
box and let it do the work?

"We're not trying to g i v e
tickets away," McGuire cau-
tioned. "We're trying to de-
crease t h e accident ratio in
Boca Raton."

McGuire picked Northwest
Fourth avenue between Palmet-
to Park road and Fourth Diag-
onal for his experiment because
it 's a very heavily travelled
area.

The hours he picked are be-
tween 7:30 and 9:30 aom. daily.
McGuire and his little box have
been "on the job" ten days.

Wednesday morning he issued
40 (warning tickets.

He averages between 25 and
35 warning tickets a day.

One thing he has noticed,
there has been a decrease in
speeders on Northwest Fourth
avenue.

Although the warning ticket
does not mean that a point is
entered against the driver in
Tallahassee, where it sup-

posedly counts, it is placed on
the driver's record at Boca Ra-
ton police department.

"If we stop the same driver
twice, we have a right to issue
him a traffic violation ticket
though," he said.

So far they've had .to issue
only two traffic violation tick-
ets.

"We usually can tell if we've
stopped a driver before. They

slow down to about 15 or 19
miles an hour."

They can go 25, but usually,
drivers will go 30 to 35 in the
area.

"A majority of the people
we've stopped aren't aware of
their speed," McGuire added.

Oh yes, McGuire and his little
box will be on the road this
morning and the rest of t h e
week. In fact, it may be "in-
definitely,,"

County Equalization Board
Will Open Hearings Monday

Amusement
Ann Landers
Church News
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Women's News
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The Palm Beach County Board
of Equalization, otherwise
known as the Board of County
Commissioners, will s t a r t
hearings Monday on the long-
awaited tax roll.

Tax Assessor Edgar Max-
well presented the $2.73 billion
tax roll this week. Up some
$33 million from last year's,

Burglar Takes

$200 Bracelet
Our friend the cat burglar

just may be at it again,
Mildred Kater, 3205 N,E.

Sixth Dr., reported someone
broke into her house at 9;20
p.m. Tuesday, according to Det.
Al Nahrstedt of the Boca Raton
Police Department.

Nahrstedt said the person who
entered the house apparently cut
the screen and forced open the
glass sliding doors,

"So far the only thing missing
is a bracelet valued at a couple
hundred dollars."

"There were a lot of things
in that home and he could have
taken a lot more but he didn't,"
Nahrstedt added.

He speculated that the burg-
lar might have been frightened
away before he could finish
searching the house.

the new roll contains $2.43 bil-
lion in taxables, after deductions
for homestead and other ex-
emptions.

The rolls, containing t h e
assessments of each property
owner in the county, are avail-
able for inspection in Max-
well's offices in the court house
in West Palm Beach. To regis-
ter a complaint, an owner can
pick up a form from the office
of County Clerk John Dunkle,
return it to him and thus be
listed on the agenda to appear
before the equalization board.
Commissioners will sit daily
until all complaints are heard.

T h i s roll reflects major
changes in assessments due to
the 100 per cent rule as handed
down by the Florida Supreme
Court.

Maxwell received many com-
plaints from Boca Raton prop-
erty owners when assessments
were made in the spring months
of this year. Unofficial esti-
mates ptace the changes made at
more than 800.

Boca Raton residents also
share in the payment of certain
district t a x e s , including the
Southeastern Palm B e a c h
County Hospital District, which
serves Bethesda Memorial
Hospital. Assessable property
in this district amounts to
slightly over $600 million.

The city has completed its
tax roll and equalization hear-
ings.
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"A fleeting glimpse of the North" is Dudley Hawkins title for this paint-
ing. The diminutive watercolork reproduced actual size, is one of Hawkins'
well-known original post cards.

Deaths

If your
business

has a future,
see a Realtor"
The value of real estate may
change as dramatically as the
weather. Today's white elephant
may be tomorrow's bonanza.

Better not rely on guesswork
when investment money's at
stake. See a Realtor. Many are
specially trained to appraise
property for current and poten-
tial value, and they have an al-
most uncanny knack for seeing
into the future.

A Realtor is a professional in
real estate who subscribes to a
strict Code of Ethics as a mem-
ber of the local
board and of the
National Associa-
tion of Real Estate
Boards.

Be foresighted:
see a Realtor.

NAME

Multiple Listing Service of
South Palm Beach County,
Inc., a wholly owned sub.
sidiary of

BOCA RATON
Board of Realtors, Inc.

Mrs. Gladys Low
Services were held

Wednesday for Gladys
Low, 72, 454 N.E. Fifth
St., who died Sunday
morning.

Mrs, Low came to
Boca Raton in 1956from
Beverly, Mass.

She is survived by
her husband, David, Bo-
ca Raton; two sons, Clif-
ford, Boca Raton, and
Daniel, Portsmith, N.H.,
and three grandchildren.

Services were con-
ducted by Rev. R. Bruce
Ryan, St. Gregory's
Episcopal Church, in
Lorne-Babione Funeral
Home followed by burial
in Boca. Raton Ceme-
tery.

Mrs. Bertha Tailman
Bertha Edna Tailman,

49, 1300 S.W. Fifth St.,
died Saturday at her
residence.

Mrs. Tailman came to
Boca Raton four years
ago from Fort Lauder-
dale.

She had been asso-
ciated with First Bank
and Trust Company as a
bookkeeper.

She was a member of
First P r e s b y t e r i a n
Church.

She is survived by
her husband, Clarence,
Boca Raton; daughter,
Mrs. Linda Barnett,
Delray Beach; a son,

'0rZ PRINT!NGyCO. ;;
-800 N.>. 1ST* AVENUE,.BOCA"RATON

u ;V TELEPHONE' 395-1909 \ . - " .
V: FOR EVERY'PRINTING NEED

fVfODERN HOMEOWNERS RENT...!

Carpenter Tools
of all kinds

Cement Tools
Plumbers Tools

Painting & Decorating
Tools

Floor Equipment Machines
Auto & Mechanic Tools

Household Helps
Yard and Garden'Tools

Power Tools

Get Well Needs

There's Nothing Like the Right Equipment...
and Knowing Where to Rent It!

DIXIE RENTS & SALES
802 NORTH D9XBE HWY.

395-I3S9 BOCA RATON

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1966 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
• FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

..I** CQVLSQN '*c
DELRAY BEACH

1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

Lynn Gernert, Californ-
ia; mother, Mrs. Nettie
Erbacher, Boca Raton;
two brothers, Otto and
Garetta, Madison, Ohio,

•and two grandchildren.
Services were held

Tuesday by Rev. Albert
Shiphorst in First Pres-
byterian Church. Burial
was in Boca Raton
Cemetery.

Schwarz Awarded

Foundation Grant
Dr. Robert Schwarz,

chairman of philosophy
at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, has been
awarded a $1200 grant
from the M e m o r i a l
Foundation for Jewish
Culture.

The award will enable
him to make a study of
N a z i s m ' s effect on
members of the So-
cialist party in - Austria
in the 1930s. Theperiod
covered by the grant is
from September 1966 to
April 1967.

Dr. Schwarz is cur-
rently in England per-
forming research under
a grant from the Amer-
ican Philosophical Sp-

• ciety.

Don't buy a . *

until you've looked

Miss Marie Buckley
Services were held in

Westwood, Mass, for
Miss Marie T. Buckley,
76, 990 N.E. Third Ave.,
who died Saturday.

Miss Buckley came
to Boca Raton three
years ago from West-
wood where she had been
a manager of a gift shop.

She is survived by
her brother-in-law, Jo-
seph Johnson, Boca Ra-
ton.

Kraeer Funeral Home
was in charge of/local
arrangements.

really rugged construction
tangent-spoked wheels
double ball-bearing casters
Naugahyde upholstery,
canvas* reinforced
safety hand brakes
0 bright persimmon and

white color
• so well constructed

i f s backed by a _
3 year
WRITTEN

GUARANTEE

Scientists estimate
that the planet E a r t h
had insects for at least
200 million years be-
fore man appeared, re-
ports World Book En-
cyclopedia.

'walkers, crutches and canes
• commodes
• bathtub seats and rails
• trays and accessories

OXYGEN

BOCA RATON
SURGICAL SUPPLY
50 N.E. 1st Ave

395-6253

to BOCA RATON

OUR FORMAL

WAS A SUCCESS

Very Special
Thanks to . . . .

KENNY'S CABINET SALES
A&P CONSTRUCTION
BLUMS OF BOCA
ALTIER JEWELER
MR. & MRS. HOOP BOOGAN
MR. & MRS. HOWARD PERLMUTER
MR. & MRS. SAM ACQUILANO
MR. & MRS. ROY LEWIS
MR. & MRS. DICK KELLY
J.C. MITCHELL & SONS
ALSO

MY VOLUNTEER ARMY OF
WIFE & 3 CHILDREN

MR. G.W. RHEA JR.
1000 N.W. 6th Drive Boca Raton, Florida

WINNER of BOTANY
"50CTSUIT

Jack Jxeiher
47 S.E. 1st Avenue

SPECIAL

BOCA RATON
NEWS

Education-Progress
Edition

The big, annual EDUCATION-PROGRESS Edition comes your way September 11th
and whcft a colorful paper it wil l be!

This paper is the Boca Raton News' major effort of the year to present the growth
of industry, education and service facilit ies to not only the regular readers of the Boca
Raton News - - but to a HOST OF MAIL OUT READERS as well.

This edition has been two months in the making and represents a major cross-
section of BOCA RATON and what makes it GROW!

Fi l l out the coupon below if you want to show friends why Boca Raton is the fast-
est growing area in the Gold Coast! We'll be happy to mail this edition anywhere.

SEND a
COPY
to a

FRIEND
or

RELATIVE

EACH

5 for
MAILED AHYPUCE IN THE UNITED STATES
Of CANADA FOREIGN COUNTRIES 35c

SEND a
COPY
to d

BUSINESS
CLIENT

To Be Published

September 11,1966

More than 60 pages
* Pictures, Features, and Lively
Presentations of Our Educational
Centers
* Pictures of Life in Boca Raton

Names to Receive
Copies by Mail

NAME

ADDRESS

C'TY

STATE

Mail fo
Box 580

Boca Raton,
Florida

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ADDRESS

I
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B
B
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STATE
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Conservation Wafer Levels
Show Decrease During Month

See this man
when you insure
your car or home

Eleven faculty mem-
bers have been named
to Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity's college of edu-
cation, effective July 1,
and more will be added
throughout the summer
and fall, according to
Dr. Kenneth R. Wil-
liams, president.

The 11 have a total of
2? degrees from s ix
states: Florida; South
C a r o l i n a , Kentucky,
Maryland, Kansas and
Michigan.

Four assistant pro-
fessors bring a variety
of specialties to FAU.
They include Dr. Robert
G. Brown, an expert on
the foundations of edu-
cation, formerly on the
faculty at the University
of Florida; Mrs. Voncile

The High Cost
Of Profanity

Two young men found
out it costs niore to use
profane language at a
girl than it does to
"show off your driving
skills" when they ap-
peared in court Tues-
day.

The two young men,
Leroy Clayton Jr., and
David Pelham Molin-
eaux, were allegedly
driving on U.S. 1 one
night when they encount-
ered two girls,

Molineaux attempted
to show off his driving
ability while Clayton
allegedly shouted pro-
fanities at the girls.

The two men ended up
in court Tuesday. Mol-
ineaux was charged with
careless driving and
Clayton with open pro-
fanity.

Judge Kenneth Dix
fined Molineaux $20 and
Clayton $25.

M. Smith, whose field is
special education, who
will receive her doctoral
degree from the Univer-
sity of Florida this sum-
mer; Philip L. Larson,
now a teacher at Brad-
enton high school and a
physical education ex-
pert; and Dr. George K.
Hudson, who earned his
advanced degrees after
a Naval career of more
than 28 years.

F i v e full-time in-
structors include Hor-
ace E. Harstell who will
be in the department of
student p e r s o n n e l ;
James N. Bowen, a
specialist in outdoor ed-
ucation; Mrs. Elynor E.
Martin, who will teach
music education; Gary
D. Seiler, a former
graduate assistant for
the department of speech
at the University of Ken-
tucky; and Kenneth 0.
Parry, who received his
master's degree at FAU.

Two part-time in-
structors are Glenn H.
Martin, who has taught
b io logy at Me Arthur
High School, Hollywood,
and Mrs. Dixie L. Bate,
a reading teacher at New
R i v e r Junior High
School , Ft. Lauder-
dale.

Vacationers getting in their last bit of relaxation as the summer draws to
a close have been putting a lot of emphasis on boating. Although the In-
tracoastal Waterway isn't nearly as crowded as in the winter, there's still
a fair amount of traffic going under the Palmetto Park road bridge.

If Makes a Difference

Non-Worker Ducks License Charge

By Bob Babione
"He that gives to be

seen will relieve none in
che dark. , . "

It is unfortunate, in-
deed, that people of ttimes
give with a view to what
they will get in return
instead of giving for the
sheer pleasure of making
someone else happy. Giv-
ing can never be con-
sidered an investment, for
when it is placed in the
category of a business
deal, the expected return
becomes the only impor-
tant factor.

It is only in giving with
no thought of reciproca-
tion that we feel gratifi-
cation and a complete in-
ner satisfaction.

Giving thought, time and
the minimum in cost to
provide for pre-needs is
resolute wisdom. It sim-
plifies the most arduous
task and instills a sense
of real giving of love and
true consideration. Let us
show you the simple, easy
steps required. Call

LORNE-BABIONE '
FUNERAL HOME

1188 N o r t h Federal
Highway. . .

Ph. 395-8787
AMBULANCE SERVICE

Intending to get a job
and actually working are
two entirely different
things and can mean the
difference between an
invalid license or aval-
id license.

At least that was the
contention of Judge Ken-
neth Dix when he ruled
Tuesday that Carl Lee
Parham, 22, Asheville,
N.C., was indeed driving
with a valid driver's
license. ,

The young man had
been charged by police
with driving with an in-
valid North Carolina li-
cense.

He also had been
charged with having a
faulty muffler and faulty
lights on his car and
speeding.

He pleaded guilty to
the three charges but
entered a plea of inno-
cent to the invalid li-
cense charge.

Parham claimed he
nad not worked in Flor-
ida during his six weeks
stay here.

Police reported he had
told them he had worked
here for five of the six
weeks, but Parham told
the judge he had "mis-
understood" the ques-
tion.

He said he lived on
money sent to him by
his mother.

He was fined $25 for
faulty muffler with $15
suspended,$10for faulty
lights with $5 suspend-
ed and $7 for speeding.

Other cases in court
Tuesday included:

Arbie Boyd Parker,

violation of zoning ordi-
nance, $50 suspended.

Herbert Joseph Cor-
mier, failure to exer-
cise due care resulting
in an accident, $25.

Ruth Ewald, disord-
erly conduct, $25 or five
days in jail.

Painting

Class Planned

Richard Gordon Jack-
son, improper muffler,
$25 fine with 15 sus-
pended if the muffler was
fixed within two weeks.

Warren N. Christ en-
sen, speeding, $20.

David J. McKeown,
speeding, $40.

Joseph Gola Jr., driv-
ing while intoxicated,

and license
for' three

$100 fine
r e v o k e d
months.

Joseph E. El son, im-
proper parking, guilty
waiver.

Richard K. Morse,
improper parking, guilty
waiver.

Use the Classifieds

Oil painting instruc-
tion for adults, spon-
sored by Boca Raton
Recreation Department,
will begin at 9:30 a.m.
Friday, Aug. 26.

Instructor, Marge Ki-
sela will teach the six
week course. Registra-
tion can be made at the
Community Center.

B@€& Bazaar
20 S

DECOUPAGE SUPPLIES
FELTS, SEQUINS, STYROFOAM,
TRIMS, BEADS FOR FLOWERS,

STRAW BAGS, GIFTS.
CLOSED SATURDAYS

4 ^

Whatever Your Taste
IN DRAPERIES

Elegant plains or an array
a beach at Waikiki . . .

of colors as exciting as
. you'll find the "exactly
right" fabric from our tre-
mendous selection. No
charge for making when
full length and in mate-
ials from $1.98 yard.

We service
tain free
every drapery
sell and install

you use it.

rod we
as long

as

Open Mon.-Sat.
9 • 5:30

Draping the Gold Coast Come In
Or Phone

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Dclroy Beoch, CRestwood 8-2877
Yisit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop

•Cove Center) Dcerfi-ld
1603 S.E. ltd Courr — Phone 399-2837
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VALUES
to 10.00

Sites 5 to 10 -AA-B

Narrow-Medium-Wide
EXTRA SIZES NOW ON HAND
IN SCHOOL SHOES FOR GIRLS
AND YOUNG WOMEN f̂ #%#%
BOYS AND YOUNG MEN 4 L 9 0
Thurs., Eri., Sat. Only Aug. 18-19-20

Hush
Puppies

Florsheim *
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SHOPPERS HAVEN, 3421 N. FEDERAL HWY., POMPANO BEACH
OPEN 9:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M. DAILY— PHONE 941-2542

This Areas Most Complete Family Shoe Store

X
X
X
X
H

X

Water levels dropped
slightly in many lakes,
streams, and conserva-
tion areas during the
past month, but a super-
abundance of water stili
exists, according to a
special engineering re-
port presented to the
Governing Eoard of the
Central and Southern
Florida Flood Control
District.

Emergency measures
to lower water stages in
Conservation Area 3,
where deer have been
reported dying, are be-
ing continued, the board
was told by Zeb Grant,
operations director.

Crews of Army per-
sonnel and Game Com-
mission officers are at
work chopping weeds in
the north end of the Ev-
erglades National Park,
to speed releases of wa-
ter southward from Area
3, it was noted. The re-
fusal of the National
Park Service in the past
to permit the cutting of
canals and getaway
channels in the Park has

caused a serious backup
of water in the conser-
vation area to the north.
But a change of policy
in recent months by the
Park Service is now
permitting the cutting of
canals needed to re-
lease more water south.'

FASHION SHOPS

OPEN

10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Shoppers Haven Store Only

Eli¥@Bi New Faculty Members

Join College of EducsfioBi

HICK BISHOP

He may save you
big money
J.C. MITCHEI1

& SONS

22 S. Federal'. . 395-4711

Deaf Man Perfects
Midget Transistor
Hearing Aid

If you can hear people talk and
can't make out the words clearly,
then this will be your answer. An
extremely small hearing aid using
a tiny energized unit, has been per-
fected by a man who himself is
hard of hearing and has been for
over 10 years. With bis new aid,
even whispers are crystal clear.
If interested it is suggested you
write HEARING, 32 E. 9th St.,
Erie, Pa. You will receive full in-
formation at no cost or obligation
whatsoever.—Adv.

NOTICE
REGISTRATION now being accepted for
FALL SESSIONS OF 1966

Bachelor of Science and Master's Degree Pro-
grams as well as Diploma and Certificate Cours-
es.

*ACCOUNTING * ADMINISTRATION
*BUSINESS EDUCATION*COURT REPORTING
*DATA PROCESSING *H0TEL MANAGEMENT

•SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
(Legal, Medical and Executive)

South Florida's Oldest Established Degree
Granting Business Career Oriented College.
Day and Evening Classee approved for Veterans
under new GX Bill.

UNIVERSITY OF PALM BEACH
Fem & Georgia

Established 1926
West Palm Beach 833-5575
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BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK

OFFERS LOWEST NEW CAR

FINANCING IN FLORIDA!

Finance That New Car
AT BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK
AND SAVE SSS

NORMAL DOWN PAYMENT
• UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY
• Cat! and COMPARE PAYMENTS

Come In Today

NEW HOURS:
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE THE

INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT

WILL BE OPEN 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. MONDAY THRU

THURSDAY and 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. on FRIDAY

BOCA RATON

.9%
PER

ANNUM

CALL

395-2010
FOR THE

CORRECT
TIME

24 Hours A Day

NATIONAL BANK

SOUTH FEDERAL HWY. AT CAMINO REAL, BOCA RATON
CALL . . . 395-2300

• Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Member Federal Reserve System



for what it's worth

Damnation and Poison Ivy
The long hot summer is drawing rapidly (?)

to a close and families, hot, bruised, covered
with poison ivy, and tired from the rigors of
travel are straggling back to Boca Raton in time
for the opening of school.

We know. We just did it..
And it's good to be back-. After mile after

miles of blistering highway, garish billboards,
signs, fields of junked automobiles and roadside
reminders of eternal damnation, Boca Raton
looked almost as cool as the North Carolina
mountains.

Suffice it to say that we aren't talking about
temperature, but rather the heated demands for
attention emanating from the many signs aimed
to entice passing motorists.

And notice that "almost." Boca Raton has done
a good job of keeping advertising signs at a
.minimum and currently has a rather stiff ordi-
nance intended to do an even better job. Just
generally speaking, we think it 's a good ordi-
nance. It's intended to eliminate the nerve-
shattering experience of driving through row
upon row of big, blinking, outlandish signs,
some of them larger than the storefront they
advertise, as is the case in all too many places.

We also feel that it 's important to the char-
acter of the city that sign restrictions be con-
sistent with the demands of good taste and the
importance of proper identification of business
firms be strictly enforced.

Some changes may be in order. Indeed, the
city's planning and zoning director is inclined

Views of Other Newspapers

to go along with a few of the changes proposed
recently, by the Retail Merchants Committee of
the Chamber of Commerce.

However, the report — put together by Plan-
ner Walter Young and Attorney John Quinn —
went a step further. It suggested also that the
city council consider establishment of a "sign
tax/ 'based on square footage.

Such a tax, their report inferred, not only
would be legal but would enable the city to main-
tain a closer watch on signs. We have no doubt
that these points are correct — and we'd favor
a more stringent watch on the sign situation —
but it seems to us that Boca Raton's merchants
do not need to be subjected to another tax.

The Florida homestead exemption law already
puts more than a fair share of the taxation
burden on commercial establishments; there is
no need to compound this inequity.

Some other avenue may be more suitable. Per-
haps a provision that the merchants include an
accurate description of all signs on their occu-
pational license applications - - and renewals —
would provide an equally effective means of
policing the situation.

In the long run, a, pleasant community appear-
ance, unmarred by the signs which scar so much
of our countryside, will accrue to the advantage
of the merchants who now protest the stringency
of our present ordinance. The search for a better
place to live already has drawn many new resi-
dents to Boca Raton. . .and that means more
customers.

All Expense Pub Tour
In two months of loverley, all-expense (my

own) tours of the British Isles I collected a few
of the august, antic, amusing, and animal names
of pubs - - their playing fields of eatin' and
drinkin'.

The stately pubs of England! If you're a born
Chicagoan like me, you won't know at first that
they are pubs, for they lack darkness, TV-radio-
juke din, bare floors, wall-to-wall people, and
suds - soaked horse bets. And if you're a tee-'
totaler like me, the enjoyment of them re-
quires consuming a lot of their fine food and
fruit drinks, or just pretending you're waiting
for some suggling friends.

•Ben H. Russell ("Mr. London"), chairman of
the London Tourist board, says there are 4000
pubs there. Pub hours: 11.-30 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
and 5:30 to 11 p.m. Many with gardens.

My favorite title is the Tooting Tavern on
High street, in the section of Tooting! Names
like Prince of Wales and George IV are com-
monplace. The animal kingdon contributes many:
Goat, White Lion, Swan, White Hart, Greyhound,
Red Lion, and even Unicorn. But then comes the
odd names: Goat in Boots, the Mother Red
Cap, Bald Faced Stag, Coal Hole, Bear and
Staff, Angel, Gun, Bull and Bush, French Horn
and Half Moon, Seven Stars and Half Moon, the
Catherine Wheel and St. John of Jerusalem. If
London had a classified phone book I'dknow a lot
more.

spotted in the provinces: Shoulder of
Gate Hangs Well, Pied Bull, Six Bells,

Craven Heifer (meaning frightened), the Quiet
Woman. Up in the gorgeous Lake District is the
Drunken Duck, from a legend of a keg crashing
from a wagon and the ducks that basted them-
selves with beer. Pubs everywhere are named
"Arms" for the various tradesmen — like the
Butchers Arms and the Plumbers Arms — and
you are welcome to rush into the Arms of the
Carpenters, Masons, Gardeners, Wheelwrights,
Miners, Mechanics, or Plasterers,, I found Ye

Old Brown Cow near Wordsworth's birthplace.
(Did he write the famous poem, "How now, brown
cow?").

Names of some provincial inns and hotels.-
Mortal Man, Speech House, Hog's Back, Heaves,
Royal Huts, Dog and Duck, Window Box, Four in
Hand, Bent Arms, Cheshire Cat, Tumble Down
Dick (six rooms), Lobster Pot (in Mousehole,
Cornwall), Snooty Fox, Noughts and Crosses
(anyone for tick-tack-toe?), Rumbling Bridge,
Wheatsheaf, Beetle and Wedge, Ram Jam inn,
Feathers, Bugle, Dungeon Ghyll, the Judge's
Keep, Royal Goat, Bird in Hand, Two Brewers,
Two Bears, Dun Cow, Dreadnaught, Skinburness,
Eagle and Child (tale of the bird flying away
with baby), Goblin Ha', the Manor God-Begot
(at Winchester), and the Cock and Dolphin inn on
Nether street in Kendal.

-Quin Ryan, in the Chicago Tribune

Unheeded...

Pubs
Muttcn,

The airliner droned westward over the rump-
led magnificence of Yosemite National Park.
"Beyond, the High Sierra was still sheathed in
snow and sunlight with cloud banners flying to
leeward of many summits," a recent editorial
in the Sierra Club Bulletin recalls. "It was a
sight worthy of the superlatives of John Muir."

But a few passengers saw it. The aircraft
captain earlier "had called attention to beauty
spots of note such as Columbus and Gary."
Then the in-flight movie began. Window shades
were drawn to seal out the natural world. "A
captive audience zipped overhead in its elongated
movie theater while America the Beautiful lay
beneath, unheeded."

Artifice on celluloid replaced the grandstand
view of a natural marvel and men no longer
saw the beauty beneath their noses.

-The Milwaukee Journal

Comjnents on the Civic Scene

No Time for Writing
By Harold H. Green

When one is experiencing the
excruciating joy of a visitation
by' ones source of pride from
Scarsdale, one spends no time
in writing or brooding.

With us for three days were
the 4-H'.s — our son Harold
Jr., his wife Helen, their 13
year old son, Hoadie and 11
year old daughter Heide. It was
indeed a time of action in re -
vealing the glories of Boca
Raton. Included were, of course,
meeting the challenges of the
surf as it rolled into the North
Beach, getting close-up photos
of the Dolphins practicing at St.
Andrews and snagging a fighting
cat fish right off of our very
own dock. There was a bit of a
problem in air transportation,
too "complicated to explain.
However, to our sorrow, those
ladies who operate one of our
travel agencies got them air
borne to Jamaica on schedule.
We would gladly have paid them
a commission if they had
snafued things to keep the folks
here for a few more days.

Anyhow Heidi has promised
to keep throwing temper tant-

rums at home until her parents
bring her back to Boca Raton.

During a lull caused by a brief
shower we played a game based
on TV commercials. Everybody
got a high rating, Hoadie got
tops. Want to play? See how
many of the blanks you can cor-
rectly fill in with the name
of the product advertised.

1. Keep your car on the go
with , 2. When there is no
man around should be.
3. There is nothing like a ^
4. Come alive you're in the

generation. 5. When
you're out of you're out of

_. 6. Wh~o kliows m o r e
aEout cats than ? 7.
the breakfast of"cEampions. 8.

coffee is mountain grown.
9. Hi ho, hey hey, chew your
little troubles away, chew .
10. Borax in new.'_ . 11.
You're ahead in a
way. 12. _
one tooth
13. gives you all the pain

all the
has made us a

paste family again.

umn. If you got them all right
you probably need tranquiliz-
ers or a trip to the islands.

As a partial explanation for
the spiraling costs of food, Ag-
riculture Secretary Orville
Freeman says: "They (thepub-
lic) a r e paying for trading
stamps and other advertising
promotion gimmicks."

Apparently the supermarkets
are captives in an esculating
war of competitive mish-mash
which is costing them and their
customers many millions of
dollars. About the only people
who are profiting are those who
sell the stamps and promo-
tional schemes to the retailers.

"The man who wants to make
over the world has to start first
with himself. Otherwise his
idealism is only perverted dic-
tatorship."So says Ann Pinchot
in her book 52 West.

•UOAV *ST

reliever your headache can use.
14. Should a gentleman offer s.
lady a ? 15. call-
ing.

The names of the products
are listed at the end of this col-

Scenes from Real Life
By J.H. Jesse

• If you think you're seeing
more cars on Federal Highway,
you're right.

You are.
According to the State Road

Department's m e c h a n i c a l
counter, a total of 11,751 cars
whizzed by each 24 hours dur-
ing the month of June. That's
almost 500 cars per hour, or a
total of 12 cars a minute, or
one car every five seconds —
day and night, ram or shine,

cold or hot.
Some pretty amazing fig-

ures.
But even more unsettling is

the fact that of the 11,751 cars,
there are' 6,068 going south and
5,693 going north. Now we know
that there are a lot of people
moving to Miami and South
Florida to live, but not more
than 300 cars ' worth per every
single blinking day.

The good old SRD doesn't
have counters that show how the
people — those who are going

"You're the Fourth Instructor This Week!"

back north — get back. Per-
haps by the Sunshine State Park-
way or U.S. 27, or U.S. 441.

With the airline strike they
aren't going by air, and I don't
believe any of them would try
Ed Ball's FEC — at least not
more than once.
' There are no more bus pas-
sengers going north than south
— in fact, they tell me it 's the
other way around.

Got any ideas?

THE SETTING: A young col-
lege graduate is helping out in
the News office during vacation,
sitting at her desk, working
peacefully and quietly.

ENTER: Me. IN LOUD,
PLEASANT (perhaps) VOICE:
"How about going over to an of-
fice and picking up some notes
for a news story?"

YOUNG COLLEGE GRAD-
UATE: "Yes, sir, I'll be glad
to."

ME: "Take my car. I just left
it with the keys in it. It's a new

on the lot."
EXIT: Young college graduate

out front door; me back into
office.

TIME GOES BY. ABOUT 20
MINUTES.

ENTER: Young college grad-
uate, breathlessly, face flushed,
but still pleasantly smiling.

YOUNG COLLEGE GRAD-
UATE: "Mr. Jesse, you might
not believe this, but the police
almost arrested me. I went out
and got into a new car
with the keys in it, drove it
over to the office where I was
supposed to go, and as I drove
back into the News' lot, a man
said 'Thank you for bringing
back my car. ' A policeman
was standing grinning and nod-
ding. (IN PLEADING VOICE)'
Please, Mr. Jesse next time
take the keys out of your car,
won't you?

ME: IN PLEADING VOICE
TO INSURANCE AGENT. . .
"It 's just a story."

The Breadwinner's Journal

Making Capital with Wages
By Donald I. Rogers

NEW YORK—The Democrats
have been making political capi-
tal with the minimum wage for
years, being responsible for the
periodic increases that h a v e
caused it to be increased by 50
per cent in the last few years.
They have insisted on raising
the minimum even though Re-
publicans have cautioned that to
do so was forcing many of the
lowest-income workers right
out of jobs, if only because
costlier labor induces manage-
ment to automate.

At last the Republicans seem
to have succumbed to the politi-
cal allure of legislating job op-
oporunities. Just as the Demo-
crats have been deluded into
believing the standard of living
can be raised by voting to in-
crease the minimum wage, the
Republicans believe they can
end the problem of the aging
worker by voting against "age
discrimination,"

Five Republicans, all mem-
bers of the Senate Labor and
Public Welfare Committee, have
introduced an amendment to the
minimum Wage Bill that bars
age discrimination in employ-
ment, and places enforcement
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within the Wage and Hour Divi-
sion of the Department of Labor
which presently enforces the
age provisions affecting t h e
child labor.

The GOP Senators are Jacob
K. Javits, New York; George
Murphy, California; Paul J.
Fannin, Arizona; Winston L.
Prouty, Vermont; and Robert
P. Griffin, Michigan.

Said Senator Javits, in intro-
ducing the amendment: "A ma-
jor and scarcely-touched area
of difficulty is the problem of the
unemployed older worker, who
faces grave difficulties in find-
ing a new job, in spite of con-
siderable skill and maturity.
Here, I believe, there is an ur-
gent need, and have repeatedly
urged in the Congress speedy
and more forceful action to r e -
move the two major barries:
1. Arbitrary and unjust age
limits on hiring, imposed by
employers through prejudice
and misunderstanding; and 2.
Insufficient skills or education
to qualify for entry into the in-
creasingly technological in-
dustry today."

Unjust age limits are im-
posed, not by prejudice (You
can't t e a c h an old dog new
tricks, etc.) but by the harsh
economics of modern business.
The two greatest deterrents to
hiring a middle-aged or older
man are Social Security and
company pensions with manda-
tory retirement, both of which
are the darlings of labor and
a wide segment of the Demo-
cratic party.

Company life insurance on a
man in his late fifties is not
twice the amount it is on a man
in his early twenties — it is
more than three times as great.
A man who starts work after
the age of 45 has less than 20
years to go in some companies
before "policy" dictates that
he be compelled to retire and
take a pension for the remaind-
er of his life.

When these hard and f a s t
provisions for "security" were
being hammered home, both the
labor leaders and the politi-
cians were warned repeatedly
by economists and actuaries
that they could be creating hard-
ships on the unemployed who
had reached middle age or old-
er — but to no avail.

It is nonsense to say that an
older man lacks skills that can
be used in today's complex in-
dustry. The directors of most
corporations who sit in judge-

ment on the entire complex are
generally in their sixties or
older.

The hitch is simply'one of
economic feasibility. Employ-
ers must be convinced that it 's
worth while to hire an older
man, and still pension him off
at the required age. Until that
obstacle can be overcome, no
amount of legislation will help.

Bob Baskett's
Paperbacks

By Bob Baskett

OMAHA, Neb. Scouting the
Midwest paperbacks marts:

The summer fiction potpourri
is nicely seasoned this week
with release of a number of
very good paperback titles, sev-
eral of which the reader will
wish to consider for his col-
lection.

Many will welcome a fresh
new reprint of Dashiell Hamm-
ett's classic mystery, "The
Thin Man," newly issued by
Dell Books (500).

It has been all but out of
print since Pocket Books pub-
lished a soft cover edition some
years back. Readers will r e -
call that it introduced the soph-
isticate and private eye, Nick
Charles, and served as a model
for later detective novels done
in the hardboiled style. It has
one of the best openings of
any novel written anywhere, at
any time.

Dell also is bringing out this
week Hammett's "MalteseFal-
con" and "Glass Key."
(50(5 each). The "Falcon" pre-
sents private investigator Sam
Spade in his most famous case.
Mark this trio down as excellent
summer reading.

In another Dell release, John
Le Carre produces a superb
spoof of international spying in
"The Looking Glass War" (952).
The doublecross among fellow
workers in a British Intelli-
gence group, the continuing
struggle for glory and power,
add up to an expose of the
seamier side of poking one's
nose into the other fellow's
(country's) business. Le Carre
who wrote "The Spy Who Came
In From The Cold," strips
away some of the tinsel he tack-
ed onto the spy trade, in that
book.



Florida Atlantic University's new administra-
tion building hasn't hosted many visitors yet,
but one of tfie first was Thomas F. Fleming Jr.,
one of the sparkplugs of the original "Boca U"
movement which worked to locate FAU in the

city. From left are Palmer C» Pilcher, deanof
academic affairs; Fleming, Kenneth R, Williams,
president of FALL, and Roger E. Miller, dean of
administrative affairs. The scene is Pilcher's
office in tfie new building.

Ray SoreS's Sea Chest

Saving the Taxpayers' Money
I have aboard my boat

what I consider to be a
fairly complete set of
charts for the area be-
tween Jacksonville and
Tampa-St. Petersburg.

I have a general chart'
that covers the area be-
tween Cape
Hatteras and
just about all
of Florida and
a large part
of the Baha-
mas, Then I
have a m o r e
detailed chart
of F l o r i d a
alone. And I
have the "approacnes'

to places like Jackson-
ville, St. Augustine, Ca-
naveral Harbor, Palm
Beach, Fort Lauder-
dale, Miami, Fort Mey-
ers, and Tampa Bay. I
a lso have detailed
coastal charts for all
the area in between. In
addition, I have the
charts of the Inland Wa-
terway (but not all of
the small boat charts
for this area) including
the route across the
middle of Florida via
Lake Okeechobee. And,
finally, I have detailed
harbor charts for West
Palm, Lauderdale, Mi-

# .

BUSTER BROWN,
GIRLS SHOES

&A to 4
Reg, to 9.99 5.90

School time or play time, your daughter is al-
ways wearing out shoes* Save now up to $.4. on
a select group of discontinued styles in party,
school and play shoes.

MEN - WOMEN AND CHILDREN

99 S.E. 1st Ave., Boca Raton
335 E. Atlantic Ave. Delray Beach

ami, and Tampa Bay.
There are also a few

miscellaneous c h a r t s
such as a chart of the
Dry Tortugas, a couple
of small scale Bahamas
charts, and a couple of
charts of the West In-
dies and Central Amer-
ica.

This amounts to quite
a few charts. They cost
anywhere from 50 cents
to $1.50 each. I guess I
have close to $50 in-
vested in charts which
will be out of date in a
couple of years. This is
nothing compared to the
charts I had when I came
down from New England
on my boat several
years ago.

But I have only a small
yacht. What do you sup-
pose it's like for an
ocean going ship. Or

?take a crowded ship like
a Navy submarine or a
destroyer for example.
They have a cabinet the
size of a kitchen table
full of drawers holding
charts of the areas of
immediate interest to
them. In addition to
these charts, a naviga-
tor would want a book
of tide tables, Sailing
Directions for each of
the ports (these des-
cribe the hazards you're
likely to encounter in
entering a strange port),
an almanac giving such
things as the time of
sunrise and sunset, time
of full moon and various
quarters, etc., publica-
tions giving the eleva-
tions and azimuth (bear-
ings) of heavenly bodies
not included in the al-
manac, latest copy of
Bowditch (the naviga-
tor's bible), a list of
radio stations including
those that give weather
reports and those that
are ship-to-shore sta-
tions, and so on ad in-
finitum.

I'm not exaggerating.
I may have left out a
few. But do you get the
picture? You have no
idea how precious a cu-
bic foot of space is on a
submarine or a destroy-
er. To have to make
space for all this stuff
makes the Navy groan.

Can you imagine the
space taken up'for all
this navigation mater-
ial on a ship which
ranges the seven seas?

I was discussing the
possibility of putting all
these charts on micro-
film with Charles Con-
way, a librarian at FAU,
the other day. Micro-
film uses either 16 mm
or 35 mm film. It is al-
most always black-and-
white film according to
Conway but color film
is easily available. Col-
or film would be neces-
sary for charts because
they are printed in color.

The smallest detail on
a standard chart that
would be necessary to
distinguish are the depth
markings. The resolu-
tion of 16 mm film is
about twice the size of
these markings. It would
probably, be necessary
to use 2>S mm film for
this purpose. But Con-
way pointed out that a
single reel of micro-
film which accommo-
dates about 500 pages of
a book costs only about
$5.00. Even if color film
cost three times as
much as black-and-
white, a single micro-
film reel could proV
ably carry all of .fie
charts of United States
waters in a space the
size of an ashtray.

The space saving is
the valuable thing, but
on top of this would be
the saving in cost. Mi-
crofilm would reduce
the cost at least 90 per
cent. A microfilm read-
er is on the market now
for an even hundred dol-
lars. The small boat
skipper could do the
same job with a special
microscope to look at
the microfilm. It's easy
and inexpensive to fit
reticules to a micro-
scope to measure dis-
tances and direction on
the microfilm.

I'm a taxpayer just
as you are and I'd just
as soon see any savings
in cost or space in my
pockets as in the Navy's.
We don't seem to have
any surplus in taxes to
reduce the national debt
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WE ARE OPEN- and will be all summer

PULITZER "Under the Banyan Tree"
20 SOUTH DIXIE BOCA RATON

Deadline Is Approaching
For Service Academy Exams

BOCA RATON NEWS August 18, 1966 5A

Senator Spessard Hol-
land has announced that
all Florida boys desir-
ing to take the Civil
Service screening ex-
amination preliminary
to his consideration for
appointment to the na-
tional service academ-
ies located at West
Point, New York (Army),
Annapolis, Maryland
(Navy), Colorado
Springs, Colorado (Air
Force), and Kings Point,
New York (Merchant
(Marine), must have
their completed appli-
cation forms in his of-
fice — 421 Old Senate
Office Building, Wash-
ington, D.C., 20510 —
no later than September
15, 1966.

"This dead l ine , "
stated Senator Holland,
"is mandatory in order
that the Civil Service
Commission will have
sufficient time in which
to- determine the sites
at which the screening
examinations will be
given to Florida appli-
cants. Because of this
requirement, no exten-
sions of time for receipt
of these applications can
be made."

All interested parties
who have not yet filed
applications for admis-
sion to the various ser-
vice academies in the
summer of 1967 should

Community Chorus

Will Meet Aug. 29
The Boca Raton Com-

munity Chorus, under
the direction of Russ
Hinds, sponsored by the
Boca Raton Recreation
Department will meet
Monday, Aug 29 at 7:30
p.m. for an organiza-
tional meeting.

All persons interest-
ed in " singing for fun"
may attend the meeting.

For additional in-
formation contact the
Community Center.

immediately write Sen-
ator Holland for the ne-
cessary forms in order
that they can be re-
turned prior to the Sep-
tember 15 deadline date.
In conclusion, the Flor-
ida legislator stated
that those applying must
score a minimum grade
of 70 per cent on the
standard screening ex-
amination in order to
be eligible for further
consideration for nom-
ination to the available
academy vacancies.

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

Call 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service

WE ARE PLEASED

TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE HAVE ACQUIRED

THE NAME AND BUSINESS OF

LEE HIGGINSON CORPORATION

This is another step—and an important one—in Hayden, Stone's
planned program of dynamic growth and development.

If you are a former Lee Higginson customer, .we welcome you to the
Hayden, Stone "family"—and pledge you our utmost attention and
interest in the sound servicing of your investment program.

If you are a Hayden, Stone customer, you will recognize the value
of the even broader facilities and coverage this move puts at your
disposal.

If you have not heretofore been a customer of either firm, we invite
you to discover for yourself the stimulative effect of the creative,
imaginative investment viewpoint we offer.

| T I HAYDEN, STONE
ULJ INCORPORATED-ESTABLISHED 1892

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

105 East Boca Raton Road, Boca Raton, Fla. 33432 • Tel: 395-4500

Southeastern Headquarters:
2425 E. Sunrise Blvd., Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33304 • Tel: 565-2531

601 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton Phone 395-2121

FOR SAVINGS
AVAILABILITY

* CONVENIENCE
SAFETY

See...

FIRST FEDERAL
SAYINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF DELRAY BEACH

645 E. Atlantic Ave.r Delray Beach
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Boca Verde East's New Unit,
Azalea House, Takes Residents

Hayden, Stone in Transition

Hayden, Stone Firm Takes Over
Lee Higginson Stockbrokers Here
Hayden, Stone Incorp-

orated, members New
York Stock Exchange,
has announced the ac-
quisition of Lee Hig-
ginson Corporation.

The p r e s e n t Lee
Higginson office at 105
East Boca Raton Road
began to operate as Hay-
den, Stone this past
Monday.

Both firms originated
in Boston, Hayden, Stone
having been established
in 1892 and Lee Higgin-
son dates back to 1848.
Hayden has 70 branch
offices from coast to
coast and throughout
the world. Prior to this
acquisition Hayden Stone
had nine offices in Flor-
ida and Lee Higginson
had four offices. Hay-
den, Stone is a member
of all major stock ex-
changes and is active in
the field of commodi-
ties,

Lee Higginson was

the oldest brokerage
firm in Boca Raton, its
office here having been
opened in December of
1960. The local office
is managed by William
S. Knox, a long time
Floridian and a man
who has spent most of
his life in the banking
and investment fields;
he was. also Florida
manager of Lee Higgin-
son.

Associated with the
local firm isIrvinHood,
who has been in the se-
curities business in New
York and in Florida for
40 years and who, as
Florida manager in I960
opened the office here.
Also associated with the
firm is Richard S. Coy,
who has been a resident
of Boca and in the brok-
erage business here for
a number of years; Jack

L. Anderson, a long time
resident of Deerfield
Beach and Pompano;
Lawrence C. Magennis,
ah attorney as well as an
investment man, who
transferred from the
New York office to Boca
Raton about 4 years ago.

Other members of the
staff include W.H.C.
"Squ i r e" Gr imes ,
formerly manager of
Lee Higginson in Syra-
cuse; Frank L. Eggle-
ton, another veteran in
the business, well known
in golfing circles in
Royal Palm; William D.
Hood, who became as-
sociated with his father
in the Boca office more
than two years ago, and
who is president of the
Little League; Randall
A. Lightbody who was
an officer of Northern
Illinois Gas before en-

Three Local Men Complete

45 Years With Power Firm

Call 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service

Three Boca Raton
men this week completed
a total of 45 years of
service with F l o r i d a
Power & Light Company.

The three are Arthur
J. Bleau, 261 N.W. 46th
Street; James W. Gual-
tieri, 1298 S.W. 14th
Drive; and Gerhard H.
Kleiner, 2120 N.E. 4th
Court. Each marked his
15th anniversary with
the power company.

NEW
8000 ft. INDUSTRIAL FACILITY

SALE OR LEASE
2730 N.Wo 1st Ave. Boca Raton

Robert C Jares (owner) 395-1899

Bleau, now a working
foreman of overhead
lines, started as a help-
er in 1951 and has held
positions as apprentice
and lineman.

Kleiner, a commer-
cial service repre-
sentative, has worked
up from positions as a
meter reader, collec-
tor, customer account-
ing clerk, general ser-
vice representative and
field service represent-
ative.

Gualtieri started as a
helper and served as an
operations clerk and ap-
prentice electrician be-
fore moving into his
present duties as sub-
station electrician in
1964.

IT'S HOME IMPROVEMENT TIME

BE WISE
IMPROVE YOUR HOME
NOW AND

"Jalousie Windows

Awnings Painting Storm Panels Brick

Patios

Fire places

Fences

Florida Rooms
Room Additions
Carports

Kitchens Remodeled
& Doors Replaced" Screen Enclosures

Concrete Drives

No obligation for Estimate

Ho Job Too Big ::
or Too Small

Visit Our
Showrooms
- Office

j :
<><«<>

FLORIDA ROOMS • C A R P O R T S
P A T I O S • A W N I N G S • PORCHES
KITCHENS • ADDITIONS • STORM PANELS £

ANYTHING

NATIONAL HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

265O N.W. FIRST AVENUE. BOCA RATON. FLORIDA

'Radio Dispatched • PHONE 395-4884

WILLIAM C. PROWE JOHN E. FELDMANN

tering the investment
business and joining the
Boca office of Lee Hig-
ginson; Col. John B.
Beatson, after an army
career of 20 years,
joined Lee Higginson a
little over a year ago.
A relatively new mem-
ber of the staff is Rich-
ard G. Bennet, who
came to Boca about a
year ago from Sturgis,
Mich., where he was
president of a c r e d i t
bureau.

On July 13th, both in-
vestment firms began
exploratory discussions
directed toward the ac-
quisition. Subsequently,
after formally accepting
in principle Hayden
Stone's proposal, Lee
Higginson shareholders
fully approved the
agreement.

Coyle views the ac-
quisition as "the join-
ing of forces" of two of
the oldest Investment
f i r m s in the United
States. Both compan-
ies were originally
founded in Boston, Hay-
den Stone in 1892 and
Lee Higginson. well over
a century ago in 1848.

"In addition to in-
creasing our network of
branch offices, the ac-
quisition of Lee Higgin-
son enables us also to
offer added facilities and
services to the ever-
increasing number of
investors," Coyle said,
adding that "we a r e
happy, too, that many of
the Lee Higginson staff
will be joining with us."

Boca Verde East's
new Azalea House wel-
comed its first resi-
dents this week.

Eventually, the $4
million adult condomin-
ium is expected to bring
some 400 new residents
to Boca Raton. Azalea
House contains 51 apart-
ments. A total of 195
apartments are on the
planning boards.

Antique brick, design-
concrete, and terracot-
ta-tiled roof form a
basic Spanish architect-
ural plan, which is ac-
cented by Moorish arch-
es, iron work in balcon-
ies and entrance lamps,
and decorative tile.

Diamond-shaped tile
insets, arranged three
s t o r i e s high at the
building corners, were a
special project of Helga
Marqusee, wife of de-
veloper Charles Marqu-
see. She selected them
on a trip abroad, and had
them imported for this,
particular purpose.

Boca Verde East Con-
dominium is an am-
bitious project being
constructed by Marqu-

Apartment livingrooms are spacious at Boca Verde East. Many buyers
order traditional decor featured in models like these.

see, Oscar J. Mannen,
and Harvey Factor, The
two Broward and Dade
County condominium
developers joined Mar-
qusee in Boca Verde
Development Corpora-
tion.

Barrel tiled roofs of
Boca Verde East match
in color and style those
of 98-unit Boca Verde,
built next door by Mar-

November Opening
For Camino Gardens Plaia
A November opening

has been set for the new
Camino Gardens Plaza,
now under construction
here at C amino Real and
Southwest 2nd avenue.

John H. Weir, presi-
dent of Camino Gard-
ens, Inc., said initial
phase of the shopping
center will cost in ex-
cess of $350,000. It will
include a modern Pub-
lix supermarket and an
Eckerd drugstore, with
parking for approxi-
mately 200 cars.

A second section,
contemplated for the fu-
ture, will include a num-
ber of quality retail
shops, he added.

"The plaza is de-
signed as a prestige
shopping center for the
convenience of loca l
residents," Weir said.
"All of the buildings
have been planned to
conform, architectural-
ly, with the surrounding-
residential community

where a New England-
Florida motif is pre-
dominant."

Publix, for example,
is departing somewhat
from its traditional
store front to simulate
a colonial exterior. Of-
ficials are also consid-
ering the installation of

• wall-to-wall carpeting.
Exterior portions of

the plaza will completely
be landscaped.

Contractor is Porcher
Construction Co. How-
ard McCall was the ar-
chitect.

qusee last year. Uni-
versity Bowl & Recrea-
tion Center at the west
end of this general tract
of land was also built
by Marqusee.

All three construction
projects are part of a
master plan for what
Marqusee hopes will
eventually be a 30-acre
adult condominium de-
velopment.

Boca Verde East's
four three-story apart-
ment buildings will each
have its own elevator —
which will also be dec-
orated in the Spanish
theme.

Five acres of grounds
will be devoted to land-

scaped gardens and to
parking area. Both con-
ventional parking and
covered, CBS-approved
parking will be avail-
able.

The large triangle of
landscaping, enclosed by
L-shaped Azalea House
and NE Twentieth St.,
was designed by Rich-
ard Ebersold. He has
added- drama to the
grounds with rock gard-
ens, ground cover plant-
ings, and sabal palms.

Work is also under-
way on the second apart-
ment building and on the
recreation building.

Use the Classifieds

MARINE
INSURANCE

GENERAL INSDBANCE AGENCY
OF BOCA RATON, INC.

WEIR FLAZA BUILDING HOWARD V. E. HANSON

TELEPHONE 395-8844

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members of

I the Boca Raton
I Board of Real-
' tors Doing
business with
them you are
a s s u r e d the

highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of Real Es-
tate Practice.

ARVIDA REALTY
SALES, inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-2000.

ATLANTIC BOCA
REALTY, INC., 101 E.
Palmetto Park Rd.,
3 95-8500 or 399-7500.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
CONN C. CURRY, 701
£. Palmetto Park Rd.
395- 3922,
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor,425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WK. DAY INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-0220.
FLORIDA SITES, INC.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. • Palmetto Park
Road, 395-2244.
F. WOODROW XEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, INC., 151 E. Royal
Palm Rciad, 395-1333.

MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E. 20th St., 395-
2900.

MEDALLION REALTY,
Si;ite C, 131 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-2421.
HOWARD P. MILLER,
1111 N. Ocean Blvd.,
;395-3735a

J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, INC., 22 s. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395-4711.
MOTHEKWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S= Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,
131 N.E.; 1st Avenue,
395-3 838.

F.BYRON PARKS, 151
N. Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700

PETRUZELLI REAL-
TY, INC., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.;

PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
INC., 224 & Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER. 60 S. Feder-
al Highway, 395-4624..
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St. ,399-6444. =
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
FRED TAYLOR, 2750
N. Fed. •• Hwy., Delray
Beach, Fla. 27S-7327.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto Park Rd., 399
4629.

M.N. WEIR & SONS,
INC., 855 S. Federal

.; 395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, Boca
Raton, Florida, CR 8 -
2402.

FOOD SPACE
fN LESS

FLOOR SPACE

Penguins?...
in my kitchen ?

Just a gentle reminder that today's
FROST-FREE ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZERS
have everything your family wants.,. and needs.
Like larger zero-cold freezer sections . . . and re-
frigerator compartments that keep food tasty-
fresh longer . . . more ice cubes ... , decorator
colors . . . smart new designs . . . and many other
improvements.
Compare all these features with those of your
present refrigerator.

See the new models now (home freezers, too) at
your appliance dealers. Prices are lowest ever.

f HEFiE-if TJQ MAKDH F-OFT

oesr

****,
F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T

HELPING BUILD FLORIDA
C 0 M P A N Y
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Rogers' Oceanography Bill Introduced
A bill which will affect

Florida's colleges and
junior colleges and -the
future of oceanography
throughout the nation
went before the House
of Representatives t h i s
week.
. Congressman Paul G.

Rogers' sea-grant col-
lege bill provides that
universities, institu-
tions, junior colleges
and laboratories may

develop, through t h e
h e l p of government
grants, programs aim-
ed at expanding educa-
tion, training and r e -
search in marine sci-
ence and engineering.

Rogers' bill is de-
signed to do for ocean-
ography and marine
science what land-grant
bills have done for
agriculture,

"It is geared to es-
tablish a broad base of.

fire Prevention Highlights

T b Best Wey !© Fight

Is Stop Thim From Start ing

education in marine
science and at t h e same
time encourage and aid
•research now in pro-
gress," Rogers said.
"It is in the national
interest that we develop
skilled manpower in-
cluding scientists, en-
gineers and technicians
in the marine industry.

" T h e r e is a vast
source of minerals and
food in the sea and we
need to train men to
fully develop these as-
sets," Rogers said, "We
h a v e had studies in
oceanography and its

related fields. These
have opened many doors
since we realized that it
was to our advantage to
promote these assets.
But this will open still
other doors through a
b r o a d e r educational
program.

"We have excellent
programs at F l o r i d a
Atlantic University at
Boca Raton and Nova
University at Fort Lau-
derdale. The University
of Miami is among the
nation's leaders in the
field. The University of
Florida and the Univer-

sity of South Florida are
also developing their
marine programs. Still
we have a long way to

• go," Rogers added.
"This bill is the ve-

hicle which we need to
help fully develop pro-
grams in Florida and
across the nation. Cer-
tainly our ' work in the
field of marine science
and engineering will be
as exciting — and well
might be our most re -
warding — as any our
nation has embarked
on," Rogers said.

Rogers' bill is ex-

By Sal Matteis
Assistant Fire Chief

The most effective
way to fight fire is to
prevent its starting.
This good advice is of-
ten heard but too seldom
heeded.

The unhappy results
of this failure to heed
are recorded annually in
the fire losses of t h e
United States and Cana-1

da. In the two countries,
more than 1600 homes
are destroyed or dam-
aged by fire each day,
and in many instances
with tragic loss of life.

Fire strikes nearly
500 industrial and com-
mercial places each
day, and in addition to

THRIFTY Sez—

WAK£ UP TO
THR/fT WITH

USSAVMSSBOm

t h e waste of physical
resources, there are in-
calculable costs in tem-
porary or permanent
loss of jobs and frequent
business failures. We
have an unfortunate
habit of dismissing most
fires as accidents a sort
of visitation of bad luck
which somehow was un-
avoidable.

But how unavoidable
or unpredictable is the
fire started by a care-
lessly discarded cigar-
ette, or overloaded and
defective electric wir-
ing or poorly maintained
h e a t i n g and cooking
equipment? Yet, as
shown by National Fire
Protection Association
studies these and simi-
lar uncomplicated caus-
es are responsible for
the great majority of
fires.

We need to acknowl-
edge the fact that fires
are not only wasteful
but avoidable then go on
to reform the habits and
remove the hazards
which cause them. When
each of us as an individ-
ual has done this, we
will no longer risk our
lives, jobs and posses-
sions to the destructive
forces of fire.

Remember only you
can help prevent fires.

pected to pass without
opposition. The Senate
should act on the matter
shortly after.

The first-year budget
for the sea-grant col-
lege bill calls for
$5,000,000, with $10,-
000,000 alloted for the
second year. The bud-
get is effective as of
July 30, 1966, and it is

Airman ffschner

Completes Course
Airman Second Class

Bruce T. Itschner, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond L. Itscher of Boca
Raton, has been grad-
uated at Keesler AFB,
Miss., from the training
c o u r s e for U.S. Air
Force navigation sys-
tems repairmen.

He attended P a l m
Beach Junior College.

hoped the bill will go
into effect before Con-
gress recesses in the
fall.

The National Council
on Marine Resources
and Engineering De-
velopment will set the
policy and the program
itself comes under the
National Science Found-
ation. The bill was r e -
ported out of the Ocean-
ography Subcommittee
of which Rogers is a'
ranking member.

PICTURE FRAMES

JENNINGS
IIQ E. 8DCA RATON ROAD

BOCA RATDN, FLA.

Your
Personal
Portable

Buy The Finest
Buy Prom Federal TV

i

Coast Guard Captain William B. Murphy., son of Mr. and Mrs. William S.
Murphy of Boca Raton, (right),, relieves Capt. F.W. Brown, Jr. as command-
ing officer of the Coast Guard Air Station, Salem, Mass., as the air station's
executive officer, Commander H.S. McNatt witnesses the formal ceremony.
The Salem :Air Station has the responsibility for providing search and rescue
assistance to military, civilian and commercial aviation and shipping inter-
ests in an area that covers the entire New England coastline and extends
hundreds of miles seaward.

Airline Tickets
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL

and Cruise Service

DU6AN TRAVEL
ESTABLISHED 1956

75 S. FEDERAL 395-2112

A home at 1024 N.W. 7th St., Lake Floresta , Boca Raton for

Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur EarJe Benson formerly of Atlanta Georgia.

Dr. Benson is a Professor of Administration at Florida Atlantic

University in Boca Raton.

Built By

CONSTRUCTION, INC.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

2174 N i . 1st Ave., Boca Raton 399-5922
According to the Aut-

omobile Manufacturers
Association, more than
12 million Americans
are employed in mak-
ing, fueling, servicing
or operating motor ve-
hicles or on the roads
they use.

(•<<<:

Whether you Pedal-in...
or Drive-in. . .bank with ease here!

!i

University National
Bank of Boca Raton
3900 N. Federal Hwy., Telephone 395-7000

SgjMEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

• : • : • : • !
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PEOPLE
who live in

GAS HOUSES

Don't worry about storms.

Enjoy Maximum Safety •
Actual Records Prove it!

Always Have Plenty
of Hot, Hot Water.

Aren't plagued by
service interruptions.

O:
\nf

I ' I I I \r

\

i
Make their own ideal climate
with super-quiet air conditioning.

LJ D

Save on both heating and cooling
with special year-round air
conditioning rates.

Have Lifetime-Guarantee Burners

Can burn "security lights"
all night at no extra cost.

Cook with the fuel preferred
by 90% of professional chefs.

Enjoy cooler kitchens . . . with
closed-door broiling and no
"hangover heat"

Don't pay big repair bills.

Enjoy Fool-Proof Cookouts.

Dry clothes twice as fast
for half the cost.

Entertain spectacularly with
Patio Luau Torches,

YES, GAS DOES SO MANY BIG JOBS BEST
that it just doesn't make sense to turn over all your home
services to any one energy source. So check out each item —
cooking, water heating, drying, heating, cooling, everything.
Florida Public Utilities home economists will provide you
with detailed cost and use studies, performance figures,
actual demonstrations , . . then you decide.

And remember, once you have gas on the premises, the more
you use it the better. Because natural gas "step" rates

reward big users with lower rates - cut costs of operating
all your gas appliances.

Best of all, it won't cost you a cent to find out. A simple
phone call will bring our representative - no obligation,
whatsoever. Yes, a few minutes now'can mean a lifetime of
better l iving. . . with the "People Who Live in Gas Houses!"

WEST P A L M BEACH
S. DIXIE & FERN ST. - T£ 2-2461

LAKE WORTH
12 S. J ST. - JU 5-6401

DELRAY BEACH
325 NE 2nd ST. - 271-2636

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY
A N D F L O G A S C O R P O R A T I O N
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Two District Meeting

125 Kiwanians Bowl i i Journey

Boca Raton's Little League champs - who
also ran away with the Palm Beach County hon-
ors - wound up with a real handful of trophy.
Bob McCabe, left, represented the sponsors,
Boca Raton National Bank, as Eugene Cannon
and Mike Massarella received the trophy with

coach Dave MacDonald looking on. Among the
team members enjoying ihe presentation festivi-
ties at the Cabana Club (below) were, from left,
Jerry Hernandez, Cannon, Massarella, andDwight
Fountain.

With over 125 Kiwan-
ians and approximately
100 guests in attendance
the 14th and 15th di-
vision Kiwanis Clubs
battled for honors Sun-
day at the University
Bowl.

Thirteen clubs, made
up of 80 bowlers, held
a handicap tournament.
The highlight of the af-
ternoon was when Bust-
er Barton of the Wilton
Manor Club had nine
strikes in a row.

Everyone was silent
as he went up for his
tenth strike. The pres-
sure was on and he had
a 3 pin count. . .he end-
ed the game with a 261.
Lt. Gov. Ken Higgins of
the 14th division acted
as master of ceremon-
ies. Presidents Charles
Stephens and Harry
Newman of the Boca
Raton Clubs were hosts
and presented the troph-
ies.

Max Booke of the Sun-
rise Club was coordina-
tor, while Jack Eeatson
and Gene Field were
tournament co - chair-
men.

The final standings
were:

Southside-Ft. Laud-
erdale, No. 1. . . .2961.

Downtown-Ft, Laud-
erdale 2948.

West Hollywood
2943.

Southside-Ft. Laud-
erdale, No 2 2930.

Campus City - Davie
2901.

Sunrise - Boca Raton
2884.

West Broward.-Plan-
tation, No. 3 2880.

Boca Raton - Noonday,
No. 1 .2878.

Boynton Beach. .2874.
West Broward-Plan-

tation, No. 2 2848.
Boca Raton-Noonday,

No. 2 2847.
West Broward - Plan-

tation, No. 1. . . .2843.
Wilton Manor.. .2837.

OIEBI Gets
First Ace
John Olin of Boc.a

Raton, a veteran of 20
years on the golf links,
scored his first hole-in-
one Sunday. Olin used
a five iron on the 170-
yard 13th hole of the
Atlantis golf course.

Notes From Kegler's Korner
August is generally

considered a slow month
in the recreation field as
leagues finish off the
season and new ones
start to organize for the
fall. Such is not the case
at University Bowl.

Last Sunday 16 teams
of Kiwanis held a tourn-
ament, on Tuesday
evening the Scramblers
League battled out for
final positions; on Wed-

nesday evening the-Mi-
ami Dolphins visited the
lanes, tonight the Uni-
versity Bowlerettes will
hold a meeting for their
fall season.

The Veterans of For-
eign Wars Organization
approved their entering
a team in the Civic Lea-
gue. The Jaycees are
also expected to enter a
team this year.

In the Saturday morn-

ing Bantams the "Sa-
faris" won first place.
This team was com-
posed of Troy Curtis,
Jr., Jay Curtis, Rhonda
Ramsey and John Strip-
olli.

Tomorrow evening,
the Industiral League,
under Marvin Upright,
president and Fen wick
Miller, Vice president
will have their initial
meeting Friday evening

at 9 p.m.

Palm Beach Junior College Makes
First Tennis Scholarship Awards

The first two tennis
s c h o l a r s h i p s ever
awarded at Palm Beach
Junior College will go to-
two sophomores, ac-
cording to Harris D.
McGirt, PBJC tennis
coach.

Robert B. Story, 18,
a chemistry major,
played number two and
three at PBJC last year,
winning five singles and
losing five in the team's
3-7 first-year effort
in 1965-66,

Story was the number
three man on Seacrest
High School team for
two years, and has a to-
tal of seven y e a r s
experience.

John Charles Dorst,
18, a psychology major,
played number two at
Lake Worth, but was in-
eligible because of aca-
demic requirements for
the PBJC team last year.

Dorst has been active
throughout the area,
playing at the Racquet
Club in Lake Worth and

at Howard Park in West
Palm Beach.

Both Story and Dorst
received Ml $250 ath-
letic scholarships.

McGirt sa id there
were "four or five" men
who, like Dorst, were
ineligible last year, but
will be out for the team
this year.

He named John Pyl-
man, Bob Rohr, and
John Parker, Vero
Beach, as three who
have indicated interest
in coming out for the
team.

McGirt said he was
counting on Tom Men-
del, number five l a s t
year, and John Ryal to
return this year.

"We will lose Allen
Trefry, our number one
man, to graduation, and
Eric Russell, number
three, who says he will
not be out," McGirt
said.

"But we still expect
a stronger team, and
should do better than

3-7."
Matches have not yet

been confirmed, but
McGirt is aiming for a
14 or 16-match season.

He said the team to
beat had to be Miami-
Dade, national champ-
ions last year with a
good part of their team
returning.

"We expect to have
eight or nine players
battling for a place on
our five-man squad,"
McGirt said. "That will
make things better than
last year.

The coach said home
games would again be
played at the Boynton
Beach municipal courts
through the cooperation
of George Johnson, rec-
reation director for the
city.

Tennis courts at PBJC
are planned in the next
wave of building at the
c o l l e g e if funds are
available, but will not be
ready for this season's
play.

ZODIAC .
Team Won Lost
Aries 34 22
Capricorn 34 22
Taurus 30 26
Gemini 28 28
Scorpio 22 34
Libra 22 34
High team game and
triple, Aries, 748-2148;
Individual high, Carolyn
Steele, 208; Individual
triple, Beverly Susswein
576.

SCRAMBLERS
Team Won Lost
Hams 33.5 14.5
Hi-Me's 30 18
CMcakdee's 27 21
Gipcee's 26 2i
Chinch Bugs 26

High team game, Yolk-
ers, 743; High t eam
triple, Gemini 9, 2177;
Men's individual high,
John Sullivan, 207;
Men's individual triple,
Gordon Steele, 573;
Women's individual high,
Betty Scott, 172; Wom-
en's individual triple,
Betty Sullivan, 472.

Aces?
Yolkers
Gemini 9
Big Shots
Patsies
Wildcats
The 004' s

25
23
21
21
20
19
17.5

22
23
25
27
27
28
29
30.5

WELCOME WAGON
ALLSTATES

Team Won
Bat Cats 54
NewCarolina53.5
The Swingers36
Ahia 30.5
Penny Mites 28
Jolly G.Giant 26
High team game,
Carolina, 628
team triple,

Lost
22
22.5
40
45.5
48
50
New

High
Penny

Mites, 1687; Individual
high, Betty Scott, 183;
Individual triple, Mary
Gosnell, 478.

(Continued on Page 9A)
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SOUTHERN MANOR

COUNTRY CLUB
18 HOLE PAR 71

CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE
AREA'S BEST GREENS

DAILY GREENS FEES. ... only $2.50
(Pull Carts Permitted)

NOW
GOLF & ELECTRIC CART

! $.4004 (2
Per P e r s o n

PLAYERS PER CART)

(H prlc«» plus 3% sales t»x

Phone 278-3371 or 278-2002
Routs U.S. 441—{State Road 7)

MIDWAY BETWEEN DELRAY AND BOCA RATON
33 MINUTES DRIVE FROM FT. LAUDERDALE

Lake Worth. . .,2750.
Riviera Beach. .2692.
Lantana. . . . . .2597.

The first place team t r o p h y that will be
received a permanent passed on to the winning
trophy and a traveling team each year.

Chartes Stephan, ft. en Higgins and Harry Newman at Kiwariis bowling
tourney*

56 Turn Out for 96 lb. Team,
More Boys Needed for Big Jets
The f u t u r e looks

bright for the Boca Jets
as 56 youngsters turned
out for 95 lb. team.

This year, however,
the pickings may be lean
as only 14 reported for
the first 117 lb. drill.

Vacations added to the
dismal turnout .of the
bigger sized Jet 'squad
and Coach David Franks
feels certain more will
attend.

Looking extremely
good in the first work-
out was Tom Keith, a
returning QBwho sat out

last season but has de-
cided to return to the
team this fall.

Tom will take over the
quarterback duties and
is expected to ease the
coaches worries over
that position.

Joe Ashe, a three year
vet at halfback, has
added weight and speed
and should be among the
best in the league this
fall.

Of the new boys re-
porting,, Frank Hernan-
dez has speed to burn
plus size and Brandy
Chick adds weight and
power to' the Jet squad.

Up off the Jet Jr.
squad and expected to
strengthen the Jets at
center is 105 lb. Doug
Sidewand. Doug is the

U.S. Coast Guard Aux-*only J r . member up
iliary, Flotilla 36, Boca from last years second
Raton, through its Com- division 95 lb. league

C6A
Fall Dufes

mander, James George,
has announced the dates
for its fall and winter
Public Education cours-
es in Basic Seamanship
and Small Boat Handling.

The e igh t lesson
course will be held at
the Community Center
Wednesday evenings, the
first class to be held
Sept. 7 at 7:30 p.m.

The courses are free,
except for supplies.
Boat owners and their
families (16 years or
older) may attend.

Among the subjects
that will be covered are.-
maneuvering, marlin-
spike seamanship, aids
to navigation, charts and
compass, rules of the
road, equipment and le-
gal responsibilities and
safe operations. Those
who successfully com-
plete the course will be
awarded a certificate of
proficiency by the U.S.
Coast Guard.

Interested p e r s o n s
may contact the Flotilla
training of f ice r , Jim
Wilkens. Plan to be at
the Community Center
at 7:15 p.m. Sept. 7 for
registration and f i r s t
class.

champs.
The Jet and Jet Jr,

teams will run for the
next two weeks in shorts
and tee shirts before

State Ag@§tcf

Wuras Bestirs
A warning to boaters

to check their licenses
was issued this week by
Lt. Ronald Purdom, dis-
trict supervisor for the
Florida Conservation
Department.

Purdom reminded all
boaters that the 1965-,
1966 registration ex-1

pired June 30 of this
year and suggested that
they check to make cer-
tain boats are carrying
the new registration.

"Apparently a lot of
persons forgot to buy
their new licenses,"
Purdom said.

The licenses can be
purchased at any auto-
mobile tag agency and
are required for any
boat powered by more
than a 10-horsepower
engine. Cost varies ac-
cording to the length of
the boat.

dressing out in equip-
ment, working on timing
and conditioning.

SPORTS FANS!

8 Bet Yov

Didn't Know

by"Hal 6 . Orner
In the history of big- J

Stime pro football, theres
Shas been only oneplay-^
Ser who led the leagued
sin rushing every year*
the played. , .Knowwho}
Jit was?. . .None othei
Jthan Supreme Court
jjustice Byron "Whiz-dj
Jzer" White. . .White?
[played his first year}
rin the National Foot-]!
?ball League in 1938S
land led the league ins
crushing. . .He left*
Epro football in 19395
?but then came backforj
Sone more season in|
!194O, and again he ledJ

e league in rushing!?
. .That was his lastS

?season in pro football,;)
^ he quit with a per-
fect record.

Here's an auto-rac-3
ing oddity... This oditys
is from the Indianapo-S
ilis 500-mile race of|
1937. . .That year?
Wilbur Shaw won the?
famous Indiariapolis-i
500, but beat Ralphs
Hepburn across the?
finish line by just 2?
seconds. , . Imagine?
cars driving as longS
as 500 miles and thenS
finishing as close as 2{
seconds apart. . .That?
1937 race still stands?
as the closest finish inS
the history of the In-\
dianapolis event. {

As you know, the^
Heisman Trophy is^
given each year to the^
country's outstanding;
college football play-'.
er. . .Mike Garrett won}
it for the 1965 season^
. . .Can you recall the\
last five Heisman win-?
ners, prior to Garrett??
. . .In 1964, the winner?
was John Huarte, . .Iny
1963, Roger Staubacbjs
, ..In 1962,TerryBak-t
er. . .In 1961, Ernie?
Davis. . .And in I960,?
Joe Bellino, S

I bet you didn'ts,
know. . . V

Owners of any sizes
Ibusiness CAN set up aa
pension plan for keys
employees they desire?
to take care of. 100%?
^discrimination with thes
owner in complete con-|
jtrol and legally. Phon'eS
Hal Orner 395-4334.?

<§•
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New Series of Guitar Lessons

Planned at Community Center

BOCA RATON NEWS August 18, 1966 9A

A new series of guitar
lessons, sponsored by
the Boca Raton Recrea-
tion Department, will
begin Saturday, Aug. 27
for children, and adults.

Beginners will meet
at 1 p.m., intermediates
at 2 p.m. and advanced
students at 3 p.m.

When enough advanced
students have satisfac-
torily completed t h e
course, a guitar band
will be formed to enable
the students to continue

with group instruction.
The band eventually will
perform at various re -
citals and functions.

The lessons will be
taught by Fred Carleton.
Instruments may be ob-
itained on a rental basis
jif desired.
; For additional in-
| formation or registra-
tion contact the Com-
munity Center.

P O M P A N O ^
Pompano^each-yVH 1-5035

Use the Classifieds

Quarterback Rick Norton who has completed
10 for 19 pass attempts in Dolphin game action
will start in Saturday's game with the Jets.
Norton's passing has been good for 201 yards,
the longest throw being 40 yards.

Bowling Tournament Sunday

For Men From Three Cities

Dolphin fullback Billy Joe will get a starting
call from Coach George Wilson for ihe game with
the New York Jets at Jacksonville Saturday.
Joe was sidelined with a head injury after the
San Diego game. Equipment man Chuck Ziober
supplied the 236 lb. back with a new type hel-
met for Wednesday practice session.

The f i r s t bowling
tournament held exclu-
sively for the members
of the p o s t a l de-
partment will t a k e
place at the University
Bowl Sunday at 2 p.m.

All the postal clerks

Mann Enlists, Sent
For Navy Training

John Mann has enlist-
ed in the Navy and is
now stationed at the
G r e a t Lakes Naval
Training Center. A June
graduate of Boca Raton
High School, he's the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
B. Mann of Boca Raton.

and postal carriers in
Palm Beach and Brow-
ard Counties havebeen
asked to form teams to
be entered iirthis tourn-
ament. President Fen-
wick Miller and Rod
McGlamery said Boca
Raton, Riviera Beach,
Palm Beach Gardens
and other post offices
have entered teams so
far. The. meet will be on
a handicap basis.

Korner

V/2 HOURS OF LIVE ACTION!
* Monkeys & Parrots
* 13 Performing Porpoises
* 4 Sea Lions
* Deep Sea Divers
* Beautiful Mermaids
* Vicious Sharks
* Colorful Reef Fish

OPEN 9:30 A.M.
6 CONTINUOUS SHOWS

PHONE 525-6611 /

/ OCEAN
WORLD

S.E. 17th ST. CAUSEWAY

PORPOISE
SHOW

AND
OCEANARIUM

V ^ f FT. LAUDERDALE

.... at SHOPPERS HAVEN
ROUTE 1 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY

2:00 4:35 7:15 9:50
Paul Julie
Newman ;Andrews

TORN CURTAIN

OPEN
1:45

LAST
TIMES

I TODAY

Starts TOMORROW

(Continued from 8A)

The Bureau of Public
Roads estimates tha t
each grade-level inter-
section removed by new
roads saves each pas-
senger - car owner 6
cents and each trucker
4.7 cents.

HONDA *." ™and
SERVICE

HONDA SUPER 90

BOCA HONDA SALES 276-6400'
3719_S. Fwjwyi Hwy^D»lray_Beach_l

ODDS J
Team
Les Girls
Hopeless 4'
Nuts & Bolts
Pokles
Confldettes
3& 4
High team
triple, Les

k ENDS
Won
36.5
36
25
22.5
21
15
game

Girls,
1781; Individual 1

Lost
15.5
16
27
29.5
31
37
and

612-
ligh

and triple, Bertie Jones,
171-461.
UNIVERSITY SCRATCH
Team
5
1
2
9
14
11
12
10
3
13
15
8
16
4.
7
6
High team

Won
37
34
34
32.5
31.5
31.5
30
27.5
27
27
26.5
25
23.5
22
21
18

game,

Lost
19
22
22
23.5
24.5
24.5
26
28.5
29
29
29.5
31
32.5
34
35
38
#11,

FELLOWSHIP
Team Won Lost
Sportsman 41 15
Easy Aces 37 19
Bills Babes 36 20
Wipe Outs 34 22
Sinkers 32 24
Starlites 31 25
W.UBelieve 25 31
Winners 18 38
Chickadees 15 41
Dreamers 10 42
High team game and
triple, Wipe Outs, 782-
2212; Individual high
and triple, J. Morris,
246-563.

U.S. 1-BOCA RATON

From "Brunch" to a Banquet... '
enjoy traditional American recipes

cooked to order by world famous
§CHRAFFT5 Chefs. On your nex.
evening out...include gcrlRAFffrS'

FAMILY ,
DINNERS from $1.95

CALL 395-4800

4 to 6 P.M.

COCKTAILS 48*

an® PCTCB, orroofce
• IN WILLIAM WYLER'S

pi HOWT®

2a -

RAYMIE'
p L U S d _ CARTOONS

—' ffl Adml ssi on On
" A * ' • • •

g
613; High team4g'ames^
#14, 2187.

Why only R U L E P O O L wit.
NoVac can cut maintenance cost

so much (up to $200 a year) and also give
you a cleaner, healthier pool

The amazing new NOVAC
System vacuums the pool
automatically and continu-
ously at no cost—takes out
dirt and sediment — keeps
pool clean and sparkling.

Ask any pool owner and he'll tell you that
if you do it yourself vacuuming is a hard,
tiring chore that needs to be done two or
more times a week... thaf it's costly if
you pay to have it done.

That's why NoVac is such a marvelous
invention. That's why 96% of all Rule
Pool buyers now specify NoVac. Proved
locally and nationally by hundreds of
pools for over three years, the NoVac
System gives you all these, advantages:
1. THB POOL. CLEANS ITSELF. The
dirt and other debris that normally requires
hand vacuuming with a vacuum cleaner is
done automatically and continuously by
hydraulic force.

2. THIS CLEANING SAVES YOU Up to
40% ($200 a year) if you employ a pro-
fessional pool maintenance service. NoVac
pays for itself in less than two years and
keeps on saving money year after year.
9. IF YOU INTEND TO CARE FOR
YOUR POOL yourself the NoVac System
will save you several hours of laborious
work every week. (And you save the entire
cost of j.irofessional service.)
4. NOVAC WORKS as the water in your
pool circulates. There are no moving parts.
Nothing to rust or corrode. Nothing to get
out of order. NoVar is trouble free.
The NoVac System is fully protected by
patents. There is no other system like it'
—there h none "just as good."

Only .a Rule NoVac Pool cleans itself
automatically and continuously at no cost.
If you are considering building a pool
you owe it to yourself to drop in at our
office and watch the model pool demon-
strate how it cleans itself. Or' phone
942-8222 and get full information on the
NoVac System.

Sorry but t a t e Corners
must do without

NoVac cannot be installed economically
in a pool already built. NoVac is designed
and engineered as an integral part of the
pool and should be installed when the
pool is built. This makes it all the more
important for you to find out about
NoVac before you buy any pool.

RU

PATENTED StIEi

[ POC

LE

ttC

Make yours "Another Pool by Rule"

Exclusive Builders of the
NoVac Self-Cleaning System

5780 North Federal Highway
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 942-8222

Delray CR 6-5939 - Palm Beach 833-6060
DIRECT LINE FROM MIAMI CALL 349-3882

Public Demam

The Baiefbot Mailman
RESORT HOTEL

NO IV appearing thru fri. Ttogi J6tft

eLlwaixacH
COLOR

2:05
4 • 4 SL AND - - . Mt._

-• HH«M GBlIVVrH
' 9 : 4 0 »toiiG«si»nM««

STARTS
TOMORROW

« % WOM6TCOS : '.'•:

BOCA RATON
U.S. # ] and 20th STREET

BOCA RATON

50$ 1:30-2 WKDYS

ROCKING CHAiR SMOKING LOSE
i ? ACRES OF FREE PARKING

featured on TV SHOWS! ED SULLI-
VAN - TODAY SHOW - CLIMAX -
STEVE ALLEN - PAT BOONE -
FIRESTONE HOUR - STUDIO ONE
- BOB CROSBY.

NOW IN PERSON
at the famous
BAREFOOT
MAILMAN !

Featuring Lovely

LINDA KANE
Florida Gold Coasts' newest

Singing Star from Boca Raton I For Reservations call 941-0100

•7ft* Barefoot Mailman
• D I R E C T L Y O N O C E A N A 1 A - 1 MILE NORTH OF H I I L S B O R C INLET

V » - & SUBSIDIARY OF FLORIDA PALMAtRE CORP

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish F ry . . . . . . . . . : .1.25

Alternating Wednesdays
King Crab Newburg 1.60
Fried Scallops -1.50
Fried Clams ..1.50

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter ..1.95
Bar-B-Q Shrimps 1.50
Broiled Scallops 1.50

Lunch and Dinner Every Day a 12 Convenient Locations

BOCA RATON - 1701 N. Federal Highway
WEST PALM BEACH - 7400 South Dixie Highway

NORTH PALM BEACH - 661 U.S. 1
POMPANO BEACH - 3100 N. Federal Highway

FT. LAUDERDALE (North) - 2870 East Sunrise Blvd.
FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th St (Rt. 84)

DANIA — 760 Dania Beach Boulevard
NORTH MIAMI - 12727 Biscayne Boulevard

MIAMI - 3906 N.W. 36th Street
CORAL GABLES - 280 Alhambra Circle

PERRINE-16915 U.S.I
SARASOTA — 7230 N. Tamiami Trail
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Classified

CALL
395-5121

DEADLINE
THURSDAY

EDITION
p<*"»sdaysr11:30 a.w.

SUNDAY
EDITION

Friday, 11:30 a.m.

RATES
1 4 13

Lines Day Days Days
1-4 1.20 3.84 10.40
5 1.50 4.80 13.00
6̂ 1.68 5.28 1^04
7 J.96 6.16 1638
8 2.24 6.40 17.68
9 2.52 7.20 19.89'
10 2,60 7.60 20.80
11 2.86 8.36 22.88
12 . 2.88 8.64 24.96
13 3.12 9.36 27.04
Each Addi-

Ltional Line .24 .72 2.08

Dear Adver t i se r :
P l e a s e Check Your

Ads!
Our advertisers a r e

very important to us,
and that's why we care-
fully proofread each
Classified Ad to make
sure it 's printed just
the way you want it. We
have a large volume
operations. Errors will
occur in content and
classification, i f you
find an error in your ad
or if i t 's omitted and
you notify us the first
day of such an error,
we will be responsible
and correct it promptly.
If you do not notify us
the first day an error is
made, the responsibility
is yours. In any event,
the rule is that this
newspaper can't be l i-
able for an amount
greater than the amount
paid for such advertis-
ing. Please check your
ad each day it appears
and notify our Classified
Department promptly in
case of er rors .

We thank you for your
cooperation.

395-5121
399-6719

HERE IS YOUR
Classified Service Directory

395-5121 399-6719

V Autos For Sale

1966 M.G.B., $200. and
assume payments. Per-
fect Cond. Call Ed.

395-9111

Burke's Honda
2309 N. Dixie-Fort Lau-
derdale. Make your sec-
ond Car a Dependable
new Honda. 565-6752.
'62 F85 Cutlass, 2 Dr.
Hardtop, Radio, Heater,
Power & Air Cond., New.
Tires. Private. Price,
$1195. 941-0248.

S u r f e r s , Fishermen,
Hunters, Students, 1955
Morris - Minor Station
Wagon, Looks Good.
$150. 395-5427.

Mercedes Benz, 1965-
220 S.E. - white - Air,
Radio, Like new-priced,
for immediate sale
$3900. Private owner,
J a c k Dolan of f ice ,
395-9355 res . 942-6693.

Unusual Car, Unusual
Price, Pontiac Bonne-
ville, Air Cond. Radio,
Power everything, one
owner $850. 632 South-
west First St. Royal
Oak Hills, Boca Raton.

'60 Chev, Biscayne V-8
Automatic, Radio, heat-
er, 54,000 miles. Call
395-2057 - 7-9 pm.

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS
IB Motorcycles-Scooters

BURKES HONDA
2309 N. Dixie

• Ft. Laud. 565-6752

ALTERATIONS PIANO TUNING

Men & Women altera-
tions, slip covers, drap-
eries made with special
machines, will pick up &
deliver.808 NW 20 Terr .
JA 3-5785.

LOST Weight? For the
best in tailoring, call
941-0881 for appoint-
ment. A-1 workmanship.
Excellent Tailor all
kinds of Ladies & Men's
Alterations. Barton &
Miller's Cleaners &
Laundry, 2600 N. Dixie
Hwy at 6 Points. Wilton
Manor. 566-4314.

AUTO PARTS
Car, Truck & Tractor
parts Fast! D&M Auto
parts, Dick Heldgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412.
Boca Raton.

AUTO REPAIR
Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts, Fast! D&M Auta
Parts, Dick Heldgerd;
220 ;S. Dixie 395-2412.

.AWNINGS
HURRICANE PANELS

and Awnings
Wholesale prices spec-
ial 300 S.&H. g r e e n
Stamps given with every
Free Est. Call collect
.564-7547.
Clean, Repair & Mildew-
Proof Metal-Canvas

•Awnings. Take dpwn &
rehang. Ft. .Laud. —

.522-4371. ^ .
BUff ^F ERIALS'

Do ' .-. Center
Bui' ;au..aals &.'
supines. Our complete
Mill service will cut'
your lumber & plywood
for you whi,e you wait.
Deerfield Builders,

Supply Co, Inc.
56 S. Railroad Ave.

Deerfield 399-1010
CAMERA REPAIR

190 color print. Custo-
mer F r e e Splicing,
Camera Repair & Clean-
ing. Free Est. all work
guar. The Photo Mart.
2720 N, Fed. 942-6043
Pompano.

CARPENTRY
Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, Appliances, Win-
dows, Walls, Leaks, &.
Squeeks, Make your list*
One call fix all. Lie. &
Inc. C all Maurice Oldre.

General Service
395-3397

Carpenter Repairs and
Remodeling - Specialty
Hanging D o o r s . Phone

395-2672
Carpenter &. Cabinet
•Work Small Jobs Spec-
ialty, 564-8072
942-2900. .

A.E.C.
The Handy Man

all kind, House repairs
Tony Carroll 395-2519

CONSTRUCTION
SINKING FLOORS or
Foundations? Pump back
into original cond. also
Sea Wall Sealing, Metro
Construction, 1841 NW
22nd St., Pompano -
972-3111 - 942-5958

For Classified'
Ad Service

Call 395-5121

Piano Tuning by Fac-
tory Trained Tuner -
Tech'n. 19 yrs . in SE
Fla. Protect your in-
vestment! Tune regu-
larly! Dial 972-2082
f o r Complete Piano
Service.
PAINTING. DECORATING
S&M Painters, inside-
out s i d e, Anything —
Pools, Carports. Diffi-
cult jobs specialty. 5
yrs. local experience.
30 yrs . painting exper-
ience. We use the finest
paints by-Sherwin Wil-
liams, Glidden, Bruning
Paint. No job too small.
Free Estimate & Paint
Inspection. Call
278-0535 anytime.
Under New Ownership
Excel Painting Contrac-
tor & Decorators.
, 399-0475
Painting Interior, Ex-
terior, Odd jobs also
Roofs cleaned & Brush
Painted, no Job too
small free est. 278-2566
Painting & Paper Hang-
ing, satisfaction guaran-
teed, Free est.-R. E.
Plummer - 399-4789.
Under New Ownership
Excel Painting Contr. &
Decorators. Free Est.
Lie. & Ins. Les Griffin

399-0475
PLUMBING

Need an Expert for your
plumbing? Sales, Ser-
vice & Repairs, a l s o
Sewer connection, Kohtz
Plumbing k Heating -
395-0800.

POOLS
University Pools, m e

395-0121
Full Service

up to 15x30 only $22.50
a month. A Pool service
worth changing to get.

ROOF PAINTING "
AND CLEANING

TILE & GRAVEL
Roof Repairs, Rotten
Lumber replaced. Roof
cleaning & Sealing, "
Painting - Sheet Metal.
Ask for Mr. Ford. Call
•Collect 564-7547.
Why pay more. Jay's
White Roofs. Cleaning
& Painting Free Est.
943-1995. •
SNO-WHITE ROOF Inc.
P r e s s u r e cleaning,
Sealing & Painting 2 yr.
guarantee. 5 yr. War-,
ranty. Free Estimate; .
Terms with no Carrying
Charge. 942-9900 —
.399-7414,

. SCREENS
SCREEN

ENCLOSURES
Repaired — Re-Screen-
ed. Free estimates, In-
sured. Prompt Service.
Boca Specialties.

1 _ 395-946.1.
TREE SERVICE

Trees, topped, Trim-
med or RerSoved, Ficus
Trees shaped, free est.
lie. &. Ins. Kinne Tree
Svc. 941-912-8,

WATERPROOFING
Stop water penetration
through walls & around
windows before major
damage o c c u r s .

942-1404

2 House Trailer For Sale

Mobile Home 48x10 W/W.
Carpeting, 10x35 Patio,
awning. $2,975. Will take
16J-18' boat in trade.
Mobile Villas. N.-Boca,
3 Boats For Sale

Two Mercury Outboard,
Motors model KF-5, 5
HP Both run, one needs
some work.

943-1647
5 B;.Personals

NO! NO!
DON'T DO IT
YOURSELF

Shampoo, $1 Styled, Set
$1. Trim $1. All Perm-
anents $8.50. Open 9 AM
to 9 PM Gustav House of.
Beauty, 480 E. Palmetto;
Pk. Rd. Boca Raton 395-
2720. "Bring This Ad
With You!".. .

HARMONY HILL Re-
tirement Hotel. N.W. 21
Ave. 1 block S. of Oak-
land Pk. Blvd. Only.
$37.50 wk. up includes
room, meals, transpor-
tation, phone, maid,
T.V., Washer, Dryer,
Newspaper & Shuffle-
board. Call Ft. Laud-
erdale. 581-1877.

FREE TRIP TO
DISNEYLAND FOR YOU

& YOUR FAMILY

Schwinn Win-A-Trip to
Disneyland Contest. No
Purchase Necessary.
Get Free Entry Blank at

CAMPBELL'S
HOME & AUTO

144 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

5 B..Personals

FAU Student with Apt.
House & Motel exp. de-
sires work in exchange
for Apt. till Xmas. -
276-9700.
5 C.Child Care

TIC TOC CHILD CARE:
NURSERY & KINDER-
GARTEN, 273 NW 15th.
St.Boca Raton 395-5044^
5 F..Travel Opportunities

LET us Ship your car
anywhere in U.S.Bonded
drivers. Reasonable.

Call Mr. Scott
INTERSTATE ASSOC.

INC. Phone 943-3553
10 Help Wanted

The Boca Raton News,
due to its unprecedented
growth, is adding to its
staff. We need a person
to train in typesetting,
composition of adver-
tising and page make-up.
Prime requisite is the
ability to type at least
8Q wpm with a minimum
of errors. Knowledge of
newspaper method help-
ful but not necessary.
Good starting salary,
excellent working con-
ditions and fringe bene-
fits. This is a perma-
nent, year-round job,
and we are seeking a
person who has the abil-
ity to grow with us.
Apply at our offices, 34.
SE 2nd St.

CLAIMS ADJUSTER
College graduate, age
25-35 will train. Willing
to relocate in Florida.
Excellent opportunity.
Send resume' and photo
to Claims Department,
Florida Farm Bureau
Insurance Companies,,
4350 S.W. 13th Street,
Gainesville, F l o r i d a ,
32601.
10 A..Help Wanted Female

BEAUTICIAN S e n i o r
with own following. 5
days. 943-1230.

Pompano
Experienced waitress &
Counter Clerk. Apply
in person. Chick-N-
Treat,2298N.E.lstAve,
Bookkeeper, must be
experienced in con-
struction work, starting
wage $80. 5 1/2 days."
University Park, Boca
Raton, 395-7722.... .

SHORT HOURS
Lunch time Waitress. 2
hours daily. Lums, 2499
N. Fed., Boca Raton.

YOU CAN HELP the
family budget. 4 Or 5
hours a day will bring
you a profitable income.
Call Avon 278-4972.
BEAUTICIAN, attrac-
tive, full or part time,
$50 wk. guaranteed &
comm. Apply in person,
Gustav House of Beauty,
Boca, 395-2720.

HOWARD JOHNSON
Johnson girls for fount-
ain. Night & middle shift.
Experience preferred
but will train. Apply in
person. 1001S. Federal.
Boca Raton.

10 A.Help Wanted Female | i 5 ̂ .Miscellaneous For Sale • 15 A .Miscellaneous For Sale H 2 5 B Apartments For Rent

REMODELING
ADDITIONS

SCREEN ROOMS
FLA. ROOMS
"Anything"

Wm. C. Prowe
355 N.E. 5th St.

Boca Raton

395-2789

WATCHMAKER
JOHN REDDING

(Owner)
FULL T!ME

All Work Done
On Premises

BEACON LIGHT
JEWELERS

BEACON LIGHT
SHOPPING CENTER
2454 N, FED. HWY.

POMPANO BEACH-942.9318

WORKING Father — 4
'boys age 3-4-6-7 Live-
in 5-1/2 days. 18-35.
Lite housekeeping. Own
room., Air. TV. Meals,
pool. Must love children.
$30. week; 566-0126.
Working Parents w i t h
indefinite hours n e e d
reliable woman to sup-
ervise 10 yr. old girl
after school in the Boca
Islands area. Call Mrs.
James Haggerty, Sunday
399-3547 or week days
call Collect M i a m i
754-0433.
Part time cook-niaid,
for retired gentleman.
5 days. Must furnish
references. Phone:

395-0584.
Housekeeper, live-in
year round. Light cook-
ing, care for 8 year old,
No heavy cleaning, no
ironing. Must drive. Ex-
cellent salary. E v e r y
Wednesday, every other
Sunday off. Own room &
bath, Air Cond. Call

395-2427.

Hairdresser Wanted
at Floyd A. Neering
Beauty Salon, 48 N.E.
1st Ave.

10 B.Help Wanted Male
Man with machine shop
experience for plastic
Injection Molding Co0
Apply Cisco Kid Tackle
Co., 2630 NW 1st Ave.,
Boca Raton.

E X P E R I E N C E D TV-
Service Man. Bench-
work. Call 399-7585 or
j 395-0782
Spray painter & Mica
Man for small wood-
working shop. 942-0228
or 941-7166.
Single Man, dairy ship-
ping clerk. Hours 10
AM to 5:30 PM. Call
for interview. 941-4019.
••10.D.,iiluaiiorts Wanted

PROFESSIONAL
KINDERGARTEN

For 4 and 5 yr. olds
Register now for Fall
Term. Literature upon
request,

WEEKDAYS
9 AM, To 12 Noon

196 SW 15th St. Boca Raton
395-0908

FALL TERM
September 12

1 & 2 year diploma cours-
es in all secretarial
fields. Call or write
Director of Admissions
for catalog or appt. to
visit

PROSPECT HALL
Fine secretarial Training

For Girls
828 SE 4 St. 524-8325

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
33301

NEW FURNITURE 40% OFF
ORDERED DIRECT FROM MFG.

LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM, BEDROOM
French & Italian Provincial

Contemporary, Modern, ColoniaL
Frpm 50 Nationally Known Factories,

OUTDOOR - POOL & PATIO
Aluminum, Wrought Iron & Rattan

From 24 Nationally Known Factories-

DRAPERY & UPHOLSTERY FABRICS
From 8 Nationally Known Mills,

CARPETING
From 9 Carpeting Mills, Cost plus.

SOUTHERN CONTRACT CO.
237 Commercial Blvd. Lauderdale-by-the-Sea

Phone 565-7755

Child care late even-
ings ' & ironing. Ref-
erences. Phone:

399-7679
Full or Part Time

Typist
Receptionist

395-6129
ISA Miscellaneous For Sale

I t a l i a n Tea Tables
Green with white leather
top @ $10. ea. one 60"
long (matching) $20.
Crystal Dining r o o m
Chandelier $75.395-7533
2 piece couch & chair
suite all foam, $89.95.:

RICHARDS
FURNITURE

3749 N. Fed. Pompano.
WH1-0617 .

OTRA VEZ DRESS SHOP
New Sport Clothes for
college girls. Select"
now for back to school.
192 S. Dixie Boca Raton

; BARCAINS GALORE •
You Name it we have it
from House Furniture to,
Car accessories, Palm.
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
mi. N, of Boynton Rd.
On Hwy. #441. Phone
•732-6681. Open Monday
thru Sat,,9 to 6. .

b.vPRIDE ,
'ERIUR EXTERIOR}
SENSED & JNSUHED1
-QMS 341-69341

VUNTING'

"Cushman chest on
c h e s t , pair matching
night tables & step table
9x12 Decorator beige
wool carpet, all for $150.
or sold separately. Call

. 395-2884
Gentlemen's Wardrobe
- sizes 44 & 46 long. Ex-
cellent condition, reas-
onable. 192 South Dixie
Hwy., Boca Raton, Fla.

Six (6) Decorator's,high
back Spanish Chairs,
Oak, Newly upholstered,
back & seat, (reason-
able). 192 South Dixie
Hwy., Boca Raton.

WE BUY & SELL
Good, Clean Used Home
furnishings, Try usiirst

call 942-1042
DUKE

HOME FURNISHINGS
2301 N. Dixie Hwy.

• Pompano.,
2 pair custom made
Aqua Drapes. 88" long.
1 triple width with rod
$20. 1 pr. double width
$15. 395-5699. Boca Ra-
ton.

HOSPITAL BED
With Sides $40.
Call 941-1835

Suzuki, motorcycle for
sale, 197 cc, $250. Like
new condition. Call

395-3992
Utility Trailer 4x8 $50..

Blue Baby Buggy
$10

941-7462
Go Cart for Sale, re -
conditioned, like new, 3
hp motor. Make offer.

395-0354
Coldspot refrigerator,
Drexel dining room set,
modern bedroom set,
(walnut) misc. 395-5091.
1 Lawson Love seat,
$75.; Wing Chair $25.;
Pr. E a r l y American
Lamps $20. New "My
d o u b l e " Dr es smaker
Form $10. 278-4885.
Comfortable l o u n g e
chair, desk lamps, floor
lamps, fire-screen, tape
recorder, cherry table,
record player with ra-
dio. 395-9682.
Back to School Special
S i n g e r featherweight
portable sewing machine
&. Singer portable type-
writer. Both $159.95.
Zudrell TV. 942-1000
APECO copy machine,
e x c e l l e n t condition,
reasonable. Call

395-3040
Andiron - plus screen,
fraction of original cost.

Call
395-0862

Executive desk, 2 Ex-
ecutive leather uphols-
tered swivel chairs, &
1 s w i v e l secretary
chair. Sexy andReason-
able. 395-8680.
Baby Carriage, Car bed,
Scale, Walker, etc. all
very clean, good condi-
tion. Maternity clothes
size 12. 399-5688.
Used Power Mower

From $15.
Belzers Hardware
3198 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Garage Sale:
Honda 90, weight lifting
set,record player,misc.
items, 2240 N.E. 2nd
Ave. Boca Raton.

NEW AND TRADE-INS

REFRIGERATORS
RANGES

WASHERS & DRYERS
RICHARDS FURNITURE
3749 N. fed . Hwy., Pompano Beach

941-0617

THE CITY OF BOCA RATON
Is Accepting Applications for the Following

Competitive Tests
PROJECT ENGINEER Start $6876 Yr.
INSTRUMENT Man (E.A.m)Start $5268 Yr.
BUILDING Inspector 11 Start $5724 Yr.
ELECTRICAL Inspector 1 Start $5268 Yr.
ZONING OFFICER Start $5268 Yr.
FIREFIGHTER . Start $4584 Yr.

Best working conditions, Civil Service Ben-
efits, Paid Vacations, Sick Leave, Hosp.
Ins., Pension Plan, Credit Union,

Job Requirements and Test Dates
Available at time of Application
APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE -

CITY HALL
Monday - Friday 8 AM - 5 PM

Deadline for Filing Applications
Friday, September 16, 1966

Publish: August 1], 18, 25, September j , 8, 1966

Polaroid Camera model
#95, exposure meter,
flash attachment, leath-
er carrying case, & Tr i -
Pod $35. Dinette Table
& 2 chairs Formica top
$20. Presto Elect. Deep
Fat fryer$10.395-3750.

15• B...Musical Instruments

WURLITZER piano, 1
yr. old. 7' Grand. Ebony
finish. Perfect cond.
Superb tone. Priced to
move. 523-5630.
15 D.Pets For Sale

Responsible lady who,
loves dogs will care for
small dog in her home .
Reasonable. 399-2356
15 F..Merchandise Wanted'

Want to Buy
1965 Boca City Direc-
tory. $3.00. 399-7688,
mornings.

I need 50 Palm Trees
with at least 8' of wood.

Call:
399-7770

' USE THE CLASSIFIEDS

25 RENTALS

CALL RONAN FOR
RENTALS
395-4624

2 Bedroom Apartments
unfurnished, C e n t r a l
•heat & Air. Range & Re-
frigerator included.
Children & Pets Wel-
come, located: 521 NE
44th St. Boca Raton. . .
BLACKWELL REALTY

Realtors
564-5944 Eve. 399-5860

SUMMER
BEACH RENTALS

Furn. Private beach, 2
p o o l s , fishing dock,
shuffle board, spacious
grounds. Effs $65 mo.,
1 bedrm., apts. $80 mo.
till Dec. 1, Sunset Villas
•1421 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Pomp. 941-7242.

•On Ocean- Efficiencies
& Bedroom Apts, 375,
& $85. monthly to Dec,
1, 1966. utilities includ-
ed, 278-3983.
1 bedroom Apt. furn-

.ished $125. per month
yearly lease Adults only
call eve. 6-9, 395-0199.

• Use the Classifieds

GOLD COAST
SPORTS CAR DEALER

1000 S. Federal
Pompano

LARGEST ON THE
GOLD COAST

25 A..Rooms For Rent

Private Bath & Entrance
N.E. Section near shop-
ping & P.O. Call after
6 P.M. or Sunday, 260
N.E. 3rd St., 395-7257.

25 B.Apartments for Rent

Furnished Duplex Apt. 2
bedroom 2 bath, days'
395-5044 Eve. 395-1432
D u p l e x Apartment,
Furnished, 2Bedrooms,-
.Yearly, 352 S.W. 1st St.
Boca Raton.
2 bedroom" 2 bath "furn.
Air' Cond. & Heat. 1
block from Ocean. Yrly
or . seasonal 399-9875,
Furnished or unfurnish-
ed 2/1 Air Cond. Heat,
P o o l , P a t i o . Summer
rate: $125 mo. Camino
Real Apts. 341 W. Cam-
ino Real, Boca Raton.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

Centrally located
Reasonably Priced

395-1580

F..A.U. FACULTY STAFF
& t married students,
welcome. Deluxe large 1
bedroom, furn. or un-
furn., Air Cond. & all
electric Kitchen, new
building. 1 block from
University. Reasonable.
Call morning - owner
278-0039 or 395-1183.

THE
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE

1150 SW 2nd Ave.
Boca Raton

New Modern furnished
and unfurnished 1, 2'
bedroom Apts. & Ef-
ficiencies from $95. 2
pools. Please c a l l

395-7728

BICYCLES
NEW-USED
Service and Paris

On All Makes

CAMPBELL
HOME & AUTO

144 S. Federal Hwy.
3G5-3830

Authorized Schwsnn Dealer

HEALEYS
$899 to $2995

1958 Healey —
Silver $995.

1962 Healey —
White $1695.

1964 Healey —
Red $2295

1965 Healey —
Blue $2795=

1966 Used Healey
Blue $2995*

$395 to $1295

1957 MG.A. —
Red $495.

1959 M.G.A, —
Red $895.

1961 M.G.A.
Yellow $995.

1962 M.G.A. —

Red $1295.

M.GJB/S

1964 M.G.B.
Blue $1795..

1966 Used B's —
Blue $2395.

VOLVO'S

Sports Coupe 1964 —
$2295.

122 S 1964, A/C —
• $1995.

V.W.'s '60 to '64's —
$695 to $1395

Jaguar 1963 Road. —
$2995.

TRIUMPH'S

TR - 2's
TR - 3'S
TR - 4'S

FROM $695 to $1495

Many other fine Sports
Cars to Choose From

60LD COAST
SPORTS CAR DEALER

1000 S. Federal
Pompano 942-5523

OPEN SUNDAYS

AUTO TOPS
CONVERTIBLE

REAR WINDOWS
CARPETING
COMPLETE
INTERIORS

1015 S. FEDERAL HWY. POMPANO
(Next to Boat Discount Center}

oPen8-s 943-26I6



I
258 Apartments For Reni

$80. per Mo.
Large efficiency, pr i -
vate, residnetial, furn-
ished, TV., Air Cond.,
1 block to Boca Beach.
903 Boca Raton Rd.,
395-3226.
Unfurnished, 8 Un i t
Apts. Air Cond, & Heat,"
No children or P e t s .
$95. - $105, per mo.,
Yearly lease. 520 N.E t
44th St., 395-4254.

Deerfield Beach, *Bed-
iroom & Efficiencies,
Furn. 1 blk to public
Beach. 399-4453.
Efficiency near Public
Beach. Day, Week, or
Month. Pleasant sur-
roundings. $80, per
month. 910 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd. 395-2666.
Home Builder's Spec-
ial now until Dec. 1st.
Also yearly rentals.
Furnished I bedroom
Apt. Air Conditioned.

Tiffany Apts.
431 W. Camino Real

Boca Raton 395-6420
TBedroom 1 bath duplex
for rent, $120. per mon-
th. Carpeting & Drapes
.Included. 399-5922. . .
Two Bedrooms— Un-
furnished — all electric
built-in Kitchen - - Cen-
tral Heat and Air Con-
ditioning — Airy Bal-
cony — Beautifully land-
scaped, Patio — Swim-
ming Pool - Adults -•
Annual lease. 371 SW
8th St., Boca Raton —
395-5779.
1 bedroom Apt. & Effcy.
nicely furnished. Jordan
Manor, 395-4567, 101
NW Pine Circle.
Furnished or unfurn-
ished efficiencies 1 and
2 bedrooms. Apply af-
ter 5 weekends, 3535 NW
3rd • Ave. Boca Raton.
Duplex 2 bedroom 2 bath
unfurnished, large liv-
ing r o o m , Dinette,
screened Patio, A i r
Cond., Garage, No chil-
dren, $125 yearly basis.

New unfurnished one
bedroom apartments,
Convenient 1 o c a tion,
Recreation area. Pool,
Shuffleboard. C o l l e g e
Students, Children, and
Pets Welcome.
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc«

Realtor
101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Boca Raton, Florida
Telephone 395-8500 or

399-7500
25 C^Houses For Rent

RENT NOW
BUY LATER:

^ P MEALTO*

1. 3/3 W.F., Dock,pool.
Option to buy,

2. 2/2 Air Cond., encl.
garage.Option to buy.

MacLaren & Anderson
151 E. Royal Palm Rd.

Ph: 395-1333
Unfurnished Brand New
Model Home, 3/2, $165.
mo. from Aug. 15 thru
Dec. 15. 395-7722.
Furnished 3 bedrm. 2
bath, House Dining room,
Large Fla. Room, Air
Cond. $200. per month,
yearly lease. C a l l
395-1176 or 395-3723
for appt.

OCEAN SIDE VILLA
.2/1 Air Cond. Furn-
ished 100' private beach.
$150. mo. yrly. Call:
Bill DaCamara, Bonnell
Realty, Inc. 278-3383.

25 G.Factories & Warehouses

Warehouse Space
For Rent

5301 N. Dixie Hwy,
_ Call 395-4254

25 F..-Store's 8, Offices For Rent

. NEW STORES &
AIR CONDITIONED

OFFICES

CAMINO SQUARE

Boca Raton's Busiest
Shopping Center, Ca-
mino Real at SW 3rd Ave.

Nolan Realty Corp.
Realtor

Exclusive Agent.
130 N. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton
395-3838 399-1355
Evenings 395-0402

STORE - 18x45
Near FAU

•_ 395r.ll.83-

. OFFICE SPACE ~ >.
FOR RENT

Executive Suite •— We
have available private,
centrally air condition--;
ed, furnished offices for-:
lease, to retired or!
semi-retired executives,
and businessmen, com-
plete with switchboard
service, telephone, re -
ceptionist and public
stenographer. Rental
$85 per moi and up. For
inspection call,
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.

Realtors
Weir Plaza Bldg.

855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

Ph- 395-4000

Use the Classifieds

30C..Business Opportunities

Partner Wanted to op-
erate local office. In-
v e s t m e n t required.
Business interest is im-
porting and distributing
beach, patio, pool,
camping articles, etc.
Parent Company is Eur-
opean Distributors out of
Houston, Texas. Inter-
views evenings & all day
Monday. Call 395-7172
Room 24. Coral Inn.

35 Real Estate Sale or Rent

bedroom 1 bath car-
porte large corner Lot,
Well & Pump, 5 min.
from Churches, Shop-
ping & University —

399_4416

35 A..Lois & Acreage For Sale

" INVESTORS!
Several good corner lots
in the path of growth on
N. Fed. in Boca Raton,
from 58 to 65th St. be r
low market. Call: Mr.
Shearer JA 2-7491.

BUSINESS
PROPERTY
GOOD BUY

KEALTORS

Center of Boca Raton.
Zoned "B-4" flexible
business usage. 203 ft.
f r o n t a g e on U.S. 1.
Priced considerably un-
der m a r k e t value.
Terms. MacLaren &
Anderson, 151 E. Royal
Palm Rd., Ph: 395-1333.

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

LOTS
INTRACOASTAL -

$20,900

OVERLOOKING GOLF
COURSE TO THE S.E.

$15,500

CHOICE corner $9,900

BATEMAN & CO
Realtor

1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton, Fla.

395-9355 Eve.
Bob Webster 941-0468

Pompano, Residential,
N.E. of Fed. Hwy. 75'x
95', $3900. P r i v a t e .

941-0248. .

M ROYAL PALM
GOLF COURSE

, LOT
Ideal location overlook-
ing the Golf course to
the South East. J u s t
reduced to $15,500. Call
us today.

BATEMAN & CO.
Realtor

1299 S. Ocean Boulevard
395-9355

Eve. call Bob Webster
941-0468

HILL TOP LOTS
80x115 CITY SEWERS

READY TO BUILD
Call:

OTTOYARK
395-0865

DELRAY
OPEN DAILY

3/2 Central lit,; close
to Schools, newly paint-
ed inside & otit.

STOP & SEE THIS
beautiful Home.: Make
offer. Name your own
terms.
NATIONAL REALTY &
MANAGEMENT CORP.,

Broker
Ph: 399-7770

Eves. 942-4572

Real Estate Exam Coyrse
For Brokers or Salesmen

Harvey Real Estate Schools operates a branch of its popu.
lar Real Estate Exam Course in BDCO Raton at the UNIVER"
SITY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM, DIXIE HWY. and 20th
ST., Boca Raton. The course is .composed of 8 lively inter,
esting sessions which thoroughly cover the Fla., Real Estate
Handbook. Total cost only $50.00.

TUESDAY EVENING - 7:00 P.M.
You may attend first session free

Mr, Cooper will be in^he Conferencd Room each Tuesday
at fi:30 P.M.; to answer any questions.

For Information Call: MR. COOPER 278-0808

Deluxe corner, O c e a n
view. 2 bedroom, 2bath,
Living room, GE Kit-
chen, Central heat &
Air. Carpets, Drapes,
low maintenance, No
Land lease 395-2361.

35 F..Real Estate Trade

CALIFORNIA BOUND?
Consider trade — 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, fam-
ily room, fire place, 2
car garage, all.electric
Kitchen. Fine neighbor-
hood, Santa Clara County
near Saratoga (50 miles
So. San Francisco) -
Owner desires trade for
Boca Home Lot. What
have you? Call: Marion
Huttlinger, 395-8761 or
395-1661.

TWO
LOW PRICED

BIG 5%%
MORTGAGES

3/2 like new $19,750 -
only 20% down. . .MLS.

2/2 spic'n'span$l6,9OO
- only 17% down. No
closing cos ts . MLS.

I will show either or
both of these outstand-
ing values. No obliga-
tion. No pressu re . Ex-
clusive with JOHN
NORRIS. . .

l a SONS.Inc.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395=400.Q

READY TO MOVE
RIGHT IN

Only $17,900 buys this
lovely 3 bedroom home-
excellent location - car-
pet, draperies, washer
.dryer - MLS.

kJOTHERWELL
Wi REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy,
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

Furn. or Unfurn. 3
bedrm.,, 2 bath, central'
Air cond. & heat, carp-
ets & drapes. 1244 SW •
5th St. Boca Square.

YOUR MONEY'S
WORTH

Distinction, Too
Corner property of dis-
tinctive plan L-Shaped
3 bedrooms 2-1/2 baths
stepped down living
room, half circle dining
room, angular kitchen
centered around l a r g e
pool-patio service win-
dow, master bedroom
with dressing room -
air, carpets and drapes,
complete built-in kit-
chen - 99 SW 9th Ave-
nue - $24,500 - C a l l
BRUCE ALGER...MLS.

SOUS.Inc.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S, Federal Hwy.

B oca Raton: Ph. 395-4000

WATERFRONT BUY
BOCA HARBOUR

This almost new 3/2 home has
30' dock on 125' wide canal and
no bridges lo Intracoasral water-
way. Central air/heat, pool, a
patio 41x23', this home Is for
bes,t in tropical living. Price
$37,500. MLS BR 380P.

140 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton . 395-8155

TRADE YOUR
HOME ON A

CONDOMINIUM APT.

Beautiful Garden Setting

DEERFIELD LAKE
from 89,990

Watch the boats go by at

INTRACOASTAL
HOUSE

h-om $14,900
•*• Immediate Occupancy •
•4- l a 2. Bedroom Apts.

NATIONAL REALTY
& MANAGEMENT CORP.,

Broker
Phone 39»-77!T> Eves. 942-4572

35 G,.Homes For Sale
New 4 Bedroom Houses
with Pool on Waterfront
399-5922 or Sunday 399-
7252'. ___,.
' ' WATERFRONT" *

4'bedroom, 3 bath home
jwith Pool , Carpets,!
JD r ap e s, Refrigerator*
included. 'No closing'
CPst._178-4057.
3/2, plus Family Room
& Large Patio-$17,900.
528 N.W. 17th Ave. Boca
Raton. Low down pay-
ment. See Week days,
6-8 P.M. Week-ends,
2-8 P.M. No Mortgage
qualifying. ;_i_
SENSATIONAL OFFER
Brand new builders
models, WATERFRONT
Beauties. 2 bedroom, 2
bath - 3 bedroom 2bath,
C e n t r a l Air & Heat,
D e c o r a t o r s Drapes,
Wall to Wall Carpet,
Lush Landscaping, Fab-
ulous Wall paper. Furn-
ished or unfurnished.
Finest Location in Boca
Raton. Call 395-1211.

NEAR OCEAN
EAST OF

INTRACOASTAL
$22,900

3 bedroom, 2 bath with
real charm. Cathedral
ceiling in panelled liv-
ing room gives impres-
sion of space — 20'
screened patio looks out
on delightful gardens -
If you like atmosphere,
look at this today! MLS.
BR-405.
kiOTHERWELL
Iwi REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

Waterfront, 2 Bedroom,
2 Bath, Pool, G. E. Re-
verse Cycle, carpeting
& drapes. $27,500. -
278-0087.

FIRST TIME
OFFERED

Split level — 3 bedroom
2 bath on 2nd level large
family room with one
bath, living & dining
room — Complete elec-
tric kitchen and utility
room on 1st level —2/
car carport — sprinkler
system — carpets &
drapes included. A very
n i c e family home —
furniture not included in
price but is available —
For further particulars
c a l l or see LLOYD
LIVELY, your man at
. . .MLS.

Jfc SO M S , Inc. :

RUlKIt

Weir Plaza Building-
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

DUPLEX
APARTMENTS

FOR RENT
3/2 all large rooms,
Lawn Maintenance &
Water included. $116.
per mo. Unfurnished.
Call:

MARION YARK
395-0865

INTRACOASTAL
RENTALS

One & Two Bedroom
Furnished and Unfurn-
ished Apartments from
$160, per mo. Boca to
Deerfield,

Two Bedroom, Two
Bath Furnished Home
Deerfield Beach,

PLASTRIDGE REALTY
224 So Federal Ilwy,

lioca Raton
395-1433

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
RENT NEW DUPLEX 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Screened porch.

$150. per month unfurnished, 501 NE 18th St.

ONLY $105 PER MONTH pays everything after smell down-
payment on roomy 2 bedroom home. Fuli price $15,000"
415 N.E. 32nd St. See it by appointment only. MLS.

RENT or BUY split-level canal-front 3 bedroom home in
Country Club Village. Drive by, then call us for de»
toils. 1699 NW 7th St. MLS BR 404W.

IMMACULATE 3 bedroom home in Winfield Park has air-
cond., sprinkler and many extrasa Only $1500 down
and $130 per month. See 461 NE 24 St. by appt. MLS.

RENTALS: Homes & apts, in most price ranges now
available. We need more listings for annual and
semi annual leases. Urgently need moderate priced
pool homes.

Call us for lots in all price ranges; FHA and'VA
homes with LOW (from $100) down-payment A COM-
PLETE Real Estate Service.

M.I. MADDOX, REALTOR
507 NE 20th St., Boca Raton

395-2900

35 G..Homes For Sale
2 bedroom 2 baths

furnished house
for immediate occupancy

Call 395-0303
5 Bedroom, 3 Bath Fam-
ily home, all luxury fea-
tures, Lake Floresta
Park. 399-6790.
2 bedroom 2 bath, Pool,
•Air Cond., Appliances,
Sewer, Drapes & Carp-
ets. Owner $17,900 -

395-6209

Lyons Park, 2 bedrm. 2
bath, Air &- heat, carp-
eting, draperies, wall
refrig. screened patio,
well sprinklers,$14,500.
933-4785. 356 SW 14 St.
Pompano.

THE GOOD LIFE
Begins in a home that
you truly enjoy living in
— a home that you are
proud to entertain your
friends in. We have just
listed such a home East
of Federal Highway on
the water. This 2 bed-
room with Florida room
has 2 full baths, formal
dining area, lovely all
electric kitchen with
kitchen Aid dishwasher
and frost free refriger-
ator, extra large en-
closed patio with pool,
central air conditioning,
c a r p e t s and drapes,
washer & dryer includ-
ed — Yours for $39,900
MLS.

M
757 S. Federal Hwy.

Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

BUILDERS MODEL
3 Bedrooms-Family room,
2 Car Garage-Air Condi-
tioned - Sprinkler system-
Sewers - $31,500, 994 NW
7 s t Boca, n <w FAU.
5% Loan Terms.

CONSTRUCTION

PLANNING
TO SELL ?

Do It The Wise Way „ , .
Trade Your House To Us
And . . .

LET US
CUSTOM BUILD
Your New Home in
Boca Raton, Deerfield,
Delray Beach, Boynton,

CONSTRUCTION CO.
Boca Raton 395-2900

Delray Beach 278-1822
Broward 399-0200

CASH TALKS!
Fine lot - 85x100-
Paradise Palms. Ask-
ing $3,000. Reasonable
offers wanted.

FRESHt AND CLEAN--
well furnished 3 bed-
room 2 bath home,
large screened patio,
mature landscaping 90
xlOO lot A s k i n g
$ 2 7 , 0 0 0 . Loan of
$14,000 may be as-
sumed.

BOTH PROPERTIES
MUST BE SOLD NOW

TO SETTLE
ESTATES.

CALL TODAY -
395-1661

Evenings - 395-8761
George B. Van Zee,

Realtor
ROYAL PALM REALTY
307 Golf View Drive
Royal Palm Plaza

395-1661

35 G..Homes For Sale

FLORIDA ATLANTIC
AND

BOCA RATON HIGH
SCHOOL

. FACULTY
See these 2 Pool Homes.
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, large
screened Patio, S. E.
e x p o s u r e , Carpet &
D r a p e s , $24,000. &
$27,500.
Bruce E. Darrell

Realtor '
425 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton 395-1322
' ESTATE SECTION

Colonial Front, 3 bed-
rooms 2 bath, Central
Air & Ht, 1 blk to ocean
$29,500. Terms: Cash
above existing $23,000-
5 3/4% Mtg. Call Owner
395-3544

FOR SALE: Redecorat-
ed 3/2 Home at 1176
Camino Real. U n d e r
$18,500, Low down pay-
ment. Shown by appoint-
ment. Call". C. Hutzler,
days 395-8500; nights
276-7371.
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35 G..Homes For Sale

ROYAL PALM YACHT
&• COUNTRY CLUB

4 Bedroom, 3 Bath,
Screened Pool and all
the extras. Must sell
due to illness $52,000.
MLS.

THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, Inc.

60 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-4624

35 H..Duplex

2/2 Unfurnished Apt. in
unique, new 4 unit Duplex
complex available after
Sept. 1 to adults with
yearly lease. Central
air/heat, all appliances,
screened porch, closed
garage, private patio.
East of Federal, mid-
way Boca-Delray in
Caribbean Keys. Inquire
Bunn, S.E. corner apt.
5801 N.W. 7th Ave. or
Ph:278-1485 - 278-0795

WATERFRONT BARGAIN
1 Bedroom 1 Bath Apts.

in 2 Story Colonial
CONDOMINIUM BUILDING

Directly on
INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY

INTRACOASTAL TERRACE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Financing with Low Down Payment Available,,
Turn East at Waterfall South of Schrafft's, N.E.
26th St. & UoSo 1, Boca Raton Follow Signs.

NO LAND LiASE 395-2511 & 399-1022

ROYAL PALM YACHT & COUNTRY CLUB
Directly on Intracoastal Waterway — Beauti-
ful 3 Bedroom, 2% Bath Residence. Many
luxury features including central ducted air
conditioning. Price: $70,000.00 - Owner
will consider all offers.

LITTLEFIELD & WOLFORTH, INC
REALTORS

Call: «LB. Wolforth or C.G. Littlefield, Jr.
DelrayBeach: 305-278-3388, 278-0692,

BROKER COOPERATION INVITED

THOSE IN
THE

KNOW
BUY FROM

CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Residential & Commercial

Office 395-1183 Home 278-4057
399-5922

R E A L T O R S

COUPLES
OF ANY AGE

Immaculate 2 bedroom 2 bath homes, like new
plus lived-in niceties as bonuses —
EXAMPLES — "

PARK-LIKE CORNER - 1399 SW 9th Ave.
Brick barbecue pit outside kitchen service
window on screened patio-porch just one of
many features - air conditioned - carpets &
drapes - other extras - $19,900, . .MLS.

LAKEFRONT BACKYARD - 1103 SW 11th
Street — 55 ft. screened patio porch with
glass inner walls facing Sabal Palm Lake. -
permitting view from kitchen, nook, living
.room and bedroom - Foyer - extra closets -
service entrance & utility room - air con-
ditioned - carpets and drapes - c Tersized
rooms - $21,900. . .MLS.

Beauteous Surroundings for daily enjoyment
- Call BRUCE ALGER. . .

M.N. V/EIR & SONS, INC., Realtors
Weir Plaza Building, 855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton - Ph: 395-4000

LOW TAX AREA
In the Pompano Beach High-

lands, this 2 bedroom 1 bath

home has an extra room, that

can be used as a Den or a

Third Bedroom.

Only $8500.

F.K.A« Financing

Available

: • ; • . • • : •

SAFE STREET
This "Dead End" street is
excellent for raising a FAM-
ILY. 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath home
with a Wood Paneled Family
Room. Complete Sprinkler
System. Other Extras.

Only $350 Down & Easy
F.H.A. Financing

Phone 399-7111
NUMBER ONE REALTY CORP.

411 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach, Fla.

howv u
little
sheet of
styro-
foam
means
added
economy
in your

Mutenberg
home

We took a lesson from a
refrigerator and lined
our walls with styrofoam.
The results were superb.
It reduces mildew and
moisture . . . keeps the
home cool in summer,
warm in winter. It also
reduces cooling and
heating costs. We're
continuously looking for
better ways to build
a better home for you.
It's another example of
how the hidden value in
Rutenberg Homes works
quietly for you.

2929 Banyan Rd.
Boca Raton

395-2552
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J\N!) DKRFIUP

Ends Tonight
GLASS BOTTOM HO AT

with Doris Day
— and —

YELLOWROLLS
ROYCE

Starts TOiytQ^
NO ADVANCE IN

Tony Curtis flu]
The Great RaceEDWARDS'

The
greatest
comedy
of all
time!

The view from the top: Florida Atlantic University's campus as seen from the top floor of the new administration building*

VACUUMS
NEW A.\»

RECONDITIONED

CALL F. HIRST
3 9 5 - 7 8 7 3

Licensed &
Insured

--Phone
395-5151

BOCA TV ANTENNA
COMPANY

Commercial and Residential
Installations

•MASTER ANTENNA SYSTEMS
1 INTERCOM SYSTEMS
*SOUNDSYSTEMS

DAN BORRIOLI, Owner
former Co-owner of Southern TV

194 N.W. 20th St.

Police Seeking

Missing Woman
Dec Al Nahrstedt is

looking for a woman by
the name of Mrs. Mild-
red Wetherington.

She also might be go-
ing under the name of
Mildred Maier.

Anyone who might
know where she would
by may contact Nahr-
stedt at the Boca Raton
Police Department.

Geferstiaeigfcil Study Hearing

No Protests to County Plan

BATTLE of THE
DRAG RACERS

wi th ROAD RUNNER CARTOON

The United States has
more than 23,250 com-
mercial fishing opera-
tors.

FOR THE

WILL DRISSID MAN

...SIS

Miracle-
Finish

...for the modern "miracle" fabrics

...IVERYTIME!

Our exclusive professional drycleaning process

restores the original finish, freshness, body and

drape to all fabrics. Your wardrobe will look and

feel new again with crisp, renewed life.

Call us today —- 395-5200

|»M TOUR MMMTi]

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
30 S.E. 1st Street

Not a single protest was reg-
istered Tuesday night against
the County Governmental Study
Commission's proposed home
rule government.

Only 23 people appeared at
the public hearing scheduled by
the GSC to hear any proposals
or protests to its tentative rec-
ommendations.

The GSC, a committee of 15
men and women from all parts
of the county, was established
by special act of the 1965 Flor-
ida Legislature to make a study
of county government.

The commission, and its var-
ious subcommittees, have com-
pleted more than 100 discussion
meetings with various public
officials and have made sweep-
ing recommendations for
changes to the county govern-
ment. Main provision is for a
home rule charter that would
enable a much - strengthened
county commission to function
similarly to a municipality. At
present, the county board has no

legislative powers.
The GSC will submit its find-

ings in a report to the Palm
Beach Legislative Delegation
by Oct. 1.

At Tuesday's session, led by
Commission Chairman Phillip
Lewis of Riviera Beach, only
minor points w e r e raised,
mostly applying to changes of
job titles and whether or not
the commission would continue
its work, and if it intended to
make a thorough study of the
school system.

The Board of County Com-
missioners Tuesday morning
approved funds for the contin-
uance of the commission.

Members serve without pay
or expenses, but employ an
executive director on a part-
time basis, plus a full-time
secretary.

Dr. Donald Clare of Florida
Atlantic University is serving
as the director. Local members
of the commission are Dr. John
Sullivan dean of the College of
Business and Public Adminis-

tration of FAU, and J.H. Jesse,
publisher of the News.

Core Zoning
(Continued from 1A)

favor some type of parking-
district, with the proportionate
tax to be paid by the affected
business establishments.

"The city should take the
lead in this sort of endeavor,"
Turner says.

Councilman Sid Brodhead,
Ed Guthrie and Harold Maull
have also expressed an opinion
against a city-wide assessment
for public parking space in the
downtown core.

Some small public parking
areas have been provided in the
past by a combination of private
owners and the city department
of public works. Such lots are
paved by the city.

The hearing will be held to-
night in the City Mall at 7:30.

lo Look Like A
DUCHESS

Go. To

Newest - Finest In

Boca Raton
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

GOLFVIEW DRIVE
Phone 395-8888

Beach Access Studied
(Continued from 1A)

and improvement costs.
However, Brodhead

noted that "obviously,
for financial reasons,
we have no intention of
going ahead at this
time."

The zoning board's
intention is to provide
several points at which
the public can get to the

For Classified
Ad Service

Call 395-5121

Why Does

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
(All Drinks are 48^ from

4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres too!)
U.S. 1 in Boca Eaton

beach, since all of the
ocean f ront outward
from the high-tide mark
is public property. In-
cluded in the board's
recommendation was
the comment that unless
action is taken soon, the
possibility of obtaining
the land "will be lost
forever."

Generally speaking,
the board's plan calls
for location of 200-foot -
wide "street ends" run-
ning eastward from AlA
opposite presently plat-
ted or existing streets
west of the highway.

OTRA VEZ
CONSIGNMENT

SHOP
192 S. Dixie,Boca Raton
Back To School

and
College Clothes

Hours and Consignments
10 A.M.to 5 P.M.Daily

r ^ HCMI "Of 40 FAHOW

OPEN DAILY 8 A.M.
COMPLETE

l-STOP
iror4j FAMowsTwwor SHOPPING

172 E. Boca Raton Rd. 395-2442Very Fine Selection

ELECTRIC FANS
* Jefferson * Emerson

* Knapp & Monarch

* Monarch-Aire

J20.49 to $35.00 20%0ff
Reg. 8.98 to 59.95 -

BARBECUE GRILLS
Complete line of supplies

or without

•0,3/
/O

OFF
LIST

SCUTL
FUNGUS

KWIT
Turf Builder

BONUS
WEEDS and FEEDS

SWIFTS 6-6-6 UfA

FERTILIZER 3 7 9

30% ORGANIC NITROGEN ^ S O L B .
Plus All Essential Secondary Minerals Mi B a g s

HARDWARE - HOUSEWARES
LAWN and GARDEN SUPPLIES

CHARCOAL GRILLS and SUPPLIES
DRAPERY RODS and FIXTURES

WALLPAPER - PA?NTS
Glassware - Small Appliances

» ARTIST SUPPLIES «

BOCA RATON'S BEAUTIFUL

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

WE'RE CELEBRATING OUR
ST t

Join With Us On Monday, August 22 For

FREE Buffet and Beverage 6 P.M. - 8 P.M.

See Our Newly Renovated Lounge

Visit Our Two Beautiful Dining Rooms

ENTERTAINMENT NITELY

Karol Kelly, recently
crowned Miss Dixie in
Daytona Beach, also,
represents the Florida
Attraction Association
as Florida's Attraction

THEN
YOU DO

NEED
INSURANCE

DON'T
YOU.

INSURE WITH "DAY"
BE SURE TOMORROW!

Agency
\5OO S. FEDERAL HWY.l

395-0220

Before You Buy .... why don't you try

Boca Lou ii
CORNER N. FEDERAL HWY. and 2Oth: St.

l / § PACKAGE
STORE *"

RILSKA ECHO

lor,

QUARTS

VODKA JfS P R I N G
W V B̂  I s n i ^ f l J KENTUCKY

99
KENTUCKY
BOURBON

OANlacGREGOR*
SCOTCH

DUVET
BRANDY

99
FIFTH3

Everybody's Favorite

DONQRUM

99
flflARTS

Flmhmrnin's
Blend

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 4 A.M.

JOE
JODREY
for your

weekend's
entertainment

m
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The Little Girl Has A

BIG VOICE

Linda

You'veiheard of sing-
ers who sing with their
whole heart and soul?
Well, corny as it may
seem, Linda Kane is a
singer who talks with
h e r whole heart and
soul.

Ask Linda any ques-
tion, anything at all. If
it's a serious question
she'll think about it,
then answer in a very,
very serious manner.

If it's alight hearted
q u e s t i o n her eyes
sparkle, her hands wave
in animation and she'll
answer with all the
lightheartedness of a
girl who is 19 years old
and enjoying life.

That's Linda...19and
enjoying life.

Right now she's sing-
ing at the Barefoot Mail-
man. In the fall she'll be
singing in Philadelphia
and during the season
she'll be back at the
Barefoot Mailman sing-
ing again.

The little girl with
the big voice, as she's
called, has been singing
"all my life."

In junior high and high
school, Linda sang at
record hops for friends
in the area. She's a Boca
Raton girl.

Now her f r i e n d s
sometimes go down to
the Barefoot Mailman
"to surprise me." If
they didn't do that, Linda
probably would never
see her high schoo l
chums.

"They work in the
daytime and I work at
night, so I very rarely
get to socialize with
them," she says.

How does her family
feel about Linda's car-
eer.

"My f a t h e r was in
show business and sev-
eral members of my
father's family were in
show business, so that
must be where my urge
to be in the business
comes from."

"Actually, my father
would rather I just be
his normal little girl,
but he says if this is
what I want he won't stop
me."

That he hasn't.
After she graduated

from Seacrest High
School, Linda went to
the "big city," New
York, of course, and

lived there working as a
secretary for about a
year.

"At first I lived in the
Village (Greenwich),"
she said, "but I found
the hours there didn't
a g r e e with me. Too
much partying."

So she moved out of
the Village and lived a

Linda talking.

normal New York.city
life for awhile.

Only the pace got to be
too much for her.

"I'm a Floridian,"
she said, "and the pace
was really too tiring for
slow-going me."

So she quit, came back
to Florida and worked
as a Go-go dancer in a
place in%Daytona Beach.

"I wanted to sing. But
I like to dance and I
knew I couldn't get into
the place as a.singer so
I thought I'd get my foot
in the door as a dancer
and work from there."

It worked. Now she's
singing.

"I get real nervous,
she said, "especially
when I'm performing
with someone who is a
real professional like
Billy Butterfield.

"But they're all so
nice that I get over it."

What does she do in
her spare time?

"I l i k e swimming,
scuba diving and other
outdoor sports. Now I'm
trying to get a sun tan,"
she said.

"The people here
would like for me to
spend more time in the
beauty parlor, but I'm
not the beauty parlor
type.

"I've only been to one
five times in'. all my
life. I even cut my own
hair," she laughed. Linda at work.

++#+•*+***<
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PARK ONE TIME

WE ARE IN THE
"HEART" of .
EVERYTHING I

Tim iAMK cgfid SHOP !

E. ROYAL PALM RD.

Women Host Candidate

'The Time of Decision'
"The Time of De-

cision" will be the topic
of Claude R. Kirk Jr.,
Republican candidate for
governor of Florida,
when he speaks here
Saturday, Aug. 27.

Kirk will be pre-
sented at a dinner meet-
ing by the Boca Raton
W o m a n ' s Republican
Club. The dinner will
be held at 7:30 p.m. in
Boca Raton Hotel and
Club Cabana Club.

Mrs. George Van Zee,
president, announced the
appointment of Mrs.
Wilson Cole as general
chairman for dinner ar-
rangements, and Mrs.
Wi l l i am Gustafson,
hostess c o m m i t t e e
chairman.

Kasak Ends

Study Course
Kenneth Kasak of Boca

Raton has received a
certificate representing
six credit hours of
course work done at the
Summer Institute for
High School Teachers of
Science and Mathemat-
ics held at Randolph-
Macon Woman's College
from June 29 to Aug. 10.

Domestic farm equip-
ment sales totaled about
$2.3 billion in 1965 and
are expected to increase
by at least 5 per cent in
1966.

Kirk will be accom-
panied by area candi-
dates and members of
his staff.

He will be introduced
by Bruce Alger, former
Republican Congress-
man from Texas.

Among women who
will be hostesses at the
dinner are Mrs. Edwin
Crenshaw, Mrs. James
Caldwell, Mrs. Walter
Dahm, Mrs. Sid e l l
Tilghman, Jr., Mrs.
Wilson Cole, Mrs. Har-
old Maull, Mrs. Wil-
liam K. Archer Jr.,
Mrs. Carl Nadley, Mrs.
Cline McKenna, Mrs.
Jack Barns, Mrs. Wil-
liam Talbott, Mrs. Rob-
ert Webster, Mrs. Emil
Bonne, Mrs. William
Bragg, Mrs. Harold Mo-
hrhusen, Mrs. J.W. Sea-

man, Mrs. Stanley Sit- Johnson and Mrs. Sam-
tenfield, Mrs. Herbert uel Curtis.

can't
remember
the date?

OMEGA
CALENDAR SEAMASTER
With a self-winding Seamastet
date-dial watch you always
know the correct da te . . . and
you'll never be late because
you forgot to wind your watch.
No need to wind a Seamaster,
it's gravity-powered .•.. winds
itself as vim wear it.

101 Royal Palm Road &
S.E. 1st Avc.

Downtown Boca Raton

Authorized Omega Agency

i l i
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ACCOUNTS INVITED!

Let the neighbors talk!

Take flowers
home tonight-

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

plus ALL TRUST SERVICES

f | / INTEREST ON
W CERTIFICATES
M OF DEPOSITS

' - OF $2000 OR MORE
IN MULTIPLES OF $1000
- ISSUED FOR ONE YEAR

THE "HEART"
OF DOWNTOWN

BOCA
RATON

i r

PASSBOOK
SAVI1GS

M INTEREST
COMPOUNDED and
PAID QUARTERLY

The maximum allowed by law

Boat Uatott RvuAfo Inc.
200 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-1943

f CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT available for 6 MONTHS and 9 MOUTHS

CONSULT ONE of FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY'S OFFICERS for DETAILS _

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 4 : 3 0 - 6 : 0 0

"fiRSTBANK
and TRUST

COMPANY of BOCA RATONNATIONAL ASSOCIATION

h i AVENUE and ROYAL PALM ROAD 395-4420

Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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ANN LANDERS

Stop Complaining

Emma Johnson shows a picture book to children in the nursery.

League Size Determined
By Nursery, Not Bowlers

What would you do if you had
30 women on a bowling league
and you could expand the league
but you have 56 youngsters in a
nursery equipped to handleonly
ten at the most?

Well, Max Booke has that
problem. He solved it. He won't
expand the league.

He also roped off an area in
University Bowl which will hold
up to 50 of the children. The
smaller children can still romp
in the nursery but the older
children a r e confined to the
roped off area where they plan
Ring-Around-the-Rosy, London
Bridges Falling Down and other
childfen's games.

The children belong to mem-
bers of Welcome Wagon's Bowl-
ing League, all young mothers
who got together with the help
of Helen Reinert.

He len , a Welcome Wagon
hostess, found a lot of young
women who couldn't get away
for an afternoon of cards and
luncheon with the Welcome Wa-
gon Club.

"I hit upon this idea of start-
ing a bowling league for the
women. T h e y can bring the
children and bowl for two hours
in the morning once a week
without worrying about the ex-
pense or the children," Helen
said.

It sounded like a good idea
to Max too, until he saw all those
children flocking in.

"We didn't know what to make
of i t ," said Emma Johnson and

Ice Cream Notion's

Most Famous Dessert

Diane .Barnes, the two women
who run the nursery.

"We didn't think they would
ever stop coming."

They did, after the women
counted 56 children, ages six
month to eight years.

The league?

Well, some of the women had
never bowled before.

"Our average was 63 when
we started," Carolyn Steele
said. "Now it 's up in the 80's."

The league has disbanded for
a few weeks, but it will get
together again in the fall.

Ann Lewis, Carolyn Steele and Helen Reinert go over their scores.

Dear Ann Landers:
S6mething in your col-
umn got to me. It was
your reply to the woman
who was born when her
mother was 45. You
said, "Stop complain-
ing. Wouldn't you rather
have been born late than
never?"

I am the father of five
children. Live in the
suburbs. Good job. No
debts. Union. Plenty of
security. Fine wife. Nice
kids. Yet I'm having
trouble hanging on to
my sanity. My asso-
ciates point to me as the
perfect example . of a
man in complete control
of himself. The outward
appearance of serenity
is a fraud. I'm actually
fighting to keep out of
the booby hatch.

I would rather that I
hadn't been born. Why?
Because our foreign
policy is' insane and I'm
afraid we are going to
blow ourselves off the
face of the earth. More-
over, I'm sorry I gave
life to five children who
will be unwitting victims
of something they cannot
control.

If I'm wrong tell me.
It will be further evi-
dence that I am sick and
maladjusted — as my
wife once suggested.

~EtB,S.
Dear E.B.S.: I'm not

going to say you a r e
wrong. But I AM going
to suggest that you spend
some money on a psy-
chiatrist. When a per-
son' s private face is so
different from the face
he^presents to the world
he's in serious trouble.

D.H. Lawrence wrote,
"Poor Richard Lovatt
worried himself to death
struggling with the prob-
lem of himself and call-
ing it Australia." You
are calling it "our in-
sane foreign policy,"
not Australia, but you
and Poor Richard have
much in common.

I agree the state of the
world is something less
than peachy-keen, but
this is not what is mak-
ing you miserable. You
are attempting to mask
your personal anxieties
by substituting an im-
personal cause for wor-
ry. It is easier for an
individual to blame the
bomb than to admit that
he is at war with him-
self.

Dear Ann Landers:
F R A N C H I S E DEALER'• - - ' .

OliyjETTI UHDERWOOP
I£RVKE TYPEWRITERS

MACH.
From colonial days,

ice cream has been a
part of American life.
Though Dolley Madison
is credited with giving
First Lady sanction to
ice cream for dessert,
it 's known that George
Washington gave Martha
a gift of two ice cream
pots, the early equip-
ment for ice cream
making. No matter what
form it t a k e s , most

The honeybee can
sting only once, and us-
ually dies within a few
minutes after stinging.
However, World Book
Encyclopedia points out,
the bumblebee can sting
again and again — and
so can its relatives, the
wasp, the hornet, and
the yellow jacket.

Americans would whole-
heartedly agree with the
colonial dinner • guest
who wrote: "Among the
rareties was an Ice
Cream which eat Most
Deliciously."

ESTABLISHED 1934

Ph 276-4194

CUSTOM—MADE

• MADE ANY LEHQTH, ANY WIDTH!
• FINEST WORKMANSHIP & FABRICS!

*PRICE INCLUDES EVERYTHING!
* FABRIC, LABOR, KIRSCH RODS, INSTALLATION INCLUDED!

imami RUG co

TO 96" WIDE

Easy Terms Available!

BOCA RATON
751 S. Federal Hwy.

395-3213

FORT LAUDERDALE
2840 N. Federal

565-4608
Visit Your Nearest Storel West Palm Beach
L of Shop at Home 15505 S. Dixie JU 5-2558]

Mmtimne Season Is Here!!
AWNINGS BE PREPARED STORM SHUTTERS

Our Alcan Flexalum

* 5 Styles * Gsrparfs
# Patio Covers

PROTECTION IN MINUTES

399-7878
[HURRICANE SERVICE Co.906N DXE

BOCA RATON,
ESTABLISHED 1957 - WITH ITS TRADITION OF QUALITY

Home Financing
To Fit

Your Budget

YOUR SAVINGS EARN

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

72oca 12at0M *Jedeza£
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

451 S. FEDERAL HWY.
395-8800

BOCA RATON

Accounts insured by
Federal Savings &
Loan Insurance Corp-
oration, an agency of
the US- Government.

I'm a 13-year-old boy
who has a 10-year-old
sister. Sis has a friend
I'll call Mary.

This afternoon Mary
was here playing wi th
Sis. They did a lot of
talking and laughing.
After Mary left mom
asked Sis what they were
talking and laughing
about. Sis then repeated
some jokes Mary had
t o l d her. Well, Ann
Landers, I wanted to
crawl under the table. I
have never heard such
dirty jokes in my life.

I am positive Sis did
not understand what she
was saying and M a r y
couldn't have known what
she was talking about.
The words Sis used were
so terrible I can't even
write them.

My parents said, "The
jokes aren't funny" and
let it go at that. Don't
you think they should
have told her not to re -
peat those jokes to any-
body and not to use those
words?

After dinner I went to
my mom and. asked her
why she didn't correct
Sis and she said, "I
don't want to have any
trouble with Mary's
mother." Do you think
my folks handled this
right?

—BIG BROTHER

Dear Brother: Some
children — and some
adults, too, unfortunate-
ly — use filthy words
to shock people into pay-
ing attention to them.
For this reason, par-

ents should not become
visibly unhinged when a
child uses bad language.

Children need to be
told, however, that cer-
tain words are ugly and
decent people don't use
them. Once the point is
made it should be drop-
ped.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you
with your problems.
Send them to her in
care of Boca Raton
News, Box 3346, Chi-
cago, Illinois, 60654,
enclosing a stamped,
self-addressed envel-
ope.

Ken Higgins
will help you long after
you've bought
an insurance policy
When your car or home is damaged
or destroyed, we will make sure
you get paid promptly and fairly.
We're independent insurance
agents.

,22 S. Federal . . 395-4711

tf

CLOISTER
BEACH TOWERS
17 STORY OCEANFRONT CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCE / JUST NORTH
OF THE BOCA RATON HOTEL CABANA CLUB / BOCA RATON. FLORIDA

2-3 bedroom apartment homes
and penthouses with 2 oceanfront balcony terraces.

from $29,000

Fully furnished and decorated exhibit apartment
homes are open from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

CLOISTER BEACH TOWERS
1200 South Ocean Boulevard . Boca Raton, Florida

Phone Boca Raton 399-5022

Concefwtf, cr»*tet/ end dtvloptd by

RADICE REALTY AND CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
MKSTKIT lUILDEIS SI1CE 1120

Call 395*5121 for Classified Ad Service

You'll Enjoy SPACE GALORE

Po£m
at

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
Southeast 13th St., Near U.S. 1

BOCA RATON
On 5 acres of beautiful grounds opposite ex-
clusive Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club
residential area. Close to smart shops, chain
stores, dining, public beach, private, cabana
clubs, golf, fishing, marina, theatre, churches
and the famous Boca Raton Hotel & Club.

A

1 BEDROOM
785 sq. ft. living area

2 BEDROOMS
Up to 1250 sq. ft.

living area —

From

From

10,600
16,500

i * PER
MO.
(Esf.j

•: PER
MO.
(Est.)

• All the Closet and Storage
Space of the Average Home

• Built-in bedroom desk
• Soft city water—city sewer
• Swimming pool—clubhouse

• Reverse cycle Air Conditioning
(or optional Central Air Conditioning)

• Large, private screened and roofed
balcony or porch available

• Fully tiled, glamorous baths

2BRlBath
$19.00

7.50
3.50
4.50
3.50
2.00

$40.00

2 BR 2 Bath
$22.50

8.50
4.00
4.50
3.50
2.00

$45.00

ESTIMATED OPERATING and MAINTENANCE COSTS
PALM ROYAL APARTMENTS, INC., 1966

IBRlBath
*County & City Taxes $15.00
Maintenance 6.50
Water 3.50
Electricity 4.50
Insurance 3.50
Escrow 2.00

Total $35.00

Water, Electricity, Insurance based on actual averages.

IQoyaH Qondommum c&paztme/tU
DIRECTIONS—From U, S. I in wuth section of
Boca Raton, enter S.E. 13th St. (2 blocks south
of Howard Johnson's). Go Vt block west of
Highway. 3 Blocks South of Ccmino Real

A DEVELOPMENT BY MASON REALTY CORP.

MODELS OPEN 10-5 DAILYj
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Peachy Orange Cheesecake Pie

Recipe of the Week

When Is a Pie Not a Pie?
When is a pie not a pie? When it's a

cheesecake pie.
That's the explanation of this delectable new

dessert called Peachy Grange Cheesecake
Pie. It's as light and creamy as any cheese-
cake, with a refreshing citrus tang you're
sure to like. Yet it comes in apie crust made
of graham cracker crumbs, sugar and butter.

The peaches are a colorful garnish for the
top of the pie, and additional sweetened
peaches can be sauced over each serving.

Enjoy this tangy cheesecake pie as a treat
for your own family or as a party dessert.
It's especially appropriate for a bridge party
or ladies' luncheon because it's not too rich.

What's more, it can be made well in ad-
vance and refrigerated until the moment you
.want to serve it. There are no last-minute
preparations, just slice it into wedges and
serve with a side dish of sweetened sliced
peaches.

The filling is a simple one to prepare,
even when time is short. Little cooking is re-
quired for the basic custard-like mixture,
flavored with concentrated orange juice. Un-
flavored gelatin and egg white give it body,
while cottage cheese adds creamy texture
and whipped cream contributes its velvety
smoothness. The result is luscious, and even
better when mounded into a buttery crumb
crust and topped with tart-sweet peaches.

This is a good dessert choice for Septem-
ber meals or p a r t i s . It's perfect for either

— — . . — . — — •—. , „_—^^

Fresh Fruit Is Best

Port of the Summer

warm days or cool ones, and the peaches can
be fresh or frozen, whichever is available in
your area at this time of year.

PEACHY ORANGE CHEESECAKE PIE
CRUST:

1 1/3 cups graham c r a c k e r crumbs (16
squares)

2 tablespoons sugar
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter, melted

(1 envelope") unflavored

One of the best parts
of summer is the abund-
ance of fresh fruits —
so tasty in cooked dish-
es or for eating out of
hand. -

If you are looking for
a delicious old - fash-
ioned recipe that will
be simple to make, this
fresh plum pudding is
sure to fill the bill:

OLD TIME
FRESH PLUMPUDDING

3 pounds fresh
plums

1 1/4 cups sugar
1 1 / 3 cups sifted all-

purpose flour
1/2 cup 'butter or

margarine
1/4 teaspoon salt
Wash and cut plums

into quarters. Measure..
There should be 6 cups.
Combine 3/4 cup of the
sugar and 4 tablespoons
of the flour and mix with
p l u m s . Turn into a
10x6x2 inch baking dish.
Mix remaining sugar
and flour. Add butter or
margarine and cut it
into crumb consistency.
Sprinkle over plums.
Bake in a preheated

oven, 375 degrees F.
for one hour or until
f r u i t is tender and
c r u m b s are brown.
Yield; 6 servings.

*While you are in the
grocery store buying
those plentiful plums,
be sure to pick up
plenty of other seasonal
buys, such as f r e s h
vegetables, to make an
array of tempting sand-
wiches.

FILLING:
1 tablespoon

gelatin
2 tablespoons water

1/2 cup sugar
1 egg yolk

1/2 cup frozen concentrated orange juice,
thawed

1 1/2 cups cottage cheese
1/2 cup whipping cream, whipped

1 egg white
2 tablespoons sugar

Sweetened sliced peaches
To prepare Crust: In a small bowl mix

together crumbs and sugar; stir in butter.
Reserve 2 tablespoons crumbs for garnishing
pie; press remaining mixture firmly and
evenly against bottom and sides of a 9-inch
pie plate, building up slightly around rim.
Bake in preheated 350 degree oven 5 minutes.
Cool on wire rack. To prepare Filling: Soften
gelatin in water. Meanwhile, in a 1-quart
saucepan combine 1/2 cup sugar, egg yolk and
orange juice. Cook over medium heat, stir-
ring constantly, until thickened (about 3 min-
utes).

Remove from heat; add softened gelatin;
stir until dissolved. Cool. In a large mixing
bowl beat cottage cheese until smooth; beat in
gelatin mixture; fold in whipped cream. In a
small mixing bowl beat egg white until foamy;
gradually add 2 tablespoons sugar and beat
until stiff. Fold into cottage cheese mixture.
Chill until mixture mounds. Mound into pie
shell. Garnish top of pie with peach slices and
reserved 2 tablespoons crumbs. Chill,, Serve
with sliced peaches.

Shirtwaist Is Ideal
Full skirted shirt-

waist dress is ideal for
p r i n t e d cottons, fine
broadcloth, synthetics
and silks. A novel touch
is seen in the back but-
ton trimmed bands, set
into V shaped tucks.

Price $1.~ No. R-238
is available in sizes 12>

•14, 16, 18. Size 14 takes
4-7/8 yards of 42 inch
fabric . Standard body
measurements for size
14 are: Eust 34, Waist

26, Hips 36.
Send One Dullar for

pattern, plus 5 cents for
postage, in cash or
check. No Stamps. For
F i r s t - C l a s s mailing,
send 15 cents extra. Add
One Dollar if you wish
New Austlne La -M.a r
Pattern Book #3 — com-
plete selection of High
Fashion designs, includ-
ing our best - sellers
from #1 and #2. Send to
Augstine La Mar Fash-
ion Pattern, Boca Raton

News, Box 1615, G.P.O.,.
New York, N.Y. 10001.
Print your full name,
address, pattern num-
ber and size.

TRAIN your EYES
for

EXPERT DRIVING

Call 278-4140
EASY MHHOD
Driving School

alright...
so lots of people will go on
VACATIONS this year wi th

MONEY WORRIES
Ollt. . . they sure don't have to
That is they don't have to, if they will follow
the plan used by so many, many of our clients
during past vacation seasons.

Here's Low Cost Guarantee for a
CARE-FREE VACATION
To those who want that feeling of being able to meet any
reasonable emergency, we make this suggestion:
COME to our office before your vacation starts and borrow
$100, If you don't spend it, return it as soon as you come
home. Our charges are ONLY for the EXACT NUMBER of
DAYS you keep the money, if you keep it for 3 weeks the
charge will be only $2.10.
AND, if you spend the $100, we'll give you a year to repay at
a monthly payment of $10.07.
Eliminate Vacation Money Worries at a Cost of

$2.10 or a monthly payment of $10.07
If You'll Feel Safer With More Money For A Little Longer Time, Borrow

$200 ... . Keep it 1 Month . . . Our Charge is . . . $6.00
$250 . . .Keep it 1 Month . . . Our Charge is . . . $7.50

All of our payments include, both principal and interest

LARGER AMOUNTS AVAILABLE TO $ 6 O O
WITH MONTHLY PAYMENTS SPREAD OVER TWO YEARS

SCHOOLTEACHER LOANS—
Arranged for the convenience and privacy appreciated by
school teachers... just:

1. Dial this office.
2. Ask for the manager. Identify yourself.
3. Tell him how much you want and when you want it.
4. Come in by appointment, sign and pick up the

money . . . all in 1-VISIT.

Telephone • Write • or Visit

HUNT LOAN CO.
5th AVE. SHOPPING CENTER

ANS MADE TO RESIDENTS OF ALL NEARBY TOWN

Quickie

Recipe
MANDARIN ORANGE

SAUCE
1/4 cup sugar

1 tablespoon corn-
starch

1/2 teaspoon ginger
1 quart vanilla i c e

cream
1 11-ounce can man-

darin orange sec-
tions

2 teaspoons butter
Combine sugar, corn-
starch and ginger in
saucepan. Blend thor-
oughly. Drain juice from
can of oranges into pan,
and mix to smooth paste.
Cook over low heat,
stirring, until juice
thickens. Add o r a n g e
sections and butter, and
heat until butter melts.
Serve warm over vanilla
ice cream. Makes 1-1/3
cups sauce.

Brightens
Any Party
Here's an attention-

getting dessert t h a t
brightens any party:
Flaming Ice Cream
Sundae. Nothing could
be easier. Scoop i c e
cream into chilled serv-
ing dishes and top with
your favorite sundae
sauce. Just before serv-
ing, saturate s u g a r
cubes with fresh lemon
extract and place one
saturated cube on top
each sundae. Set the
cubes aflame and serve
immediately.

How much
longer willg
you put up

hi?
y p
with this?

JrlaSiba Spwi Co«pfe and Wlalibtf
4~X)<K?r Station Wagori, fiotb
w i th # standard safety features.

<&

(This Spring set a new
ail-time record for rain)

FOR SOMEONE TO WEAR . . .

TO CONVEY YOUR GRATITUDE . . .

FOR SOMEONE IN THE HOSPITAL . .

FOR THE WEDDING . . .

FOR OCCASIONS OF SYMPATHY . . .

FOR BIRTHDAYS and ANNIVERSARIES

FOR FUN . . -

2854 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON
Ph. 395-0102

"People who live in gas houses" dry laundry on schedule — fluffy-
dry, sunshine fresh — regardless of wind or weather! And re-
member-gas dries clothes twice as fast —for half the cost!

TiY IT 1BS0LUTELY H I E !
We'll deliver and install (with up to 15
feet of piping) a brand-new Maytag Dryer
and let you use it for 30 days. If you
choose not to keep it, we'll just come
take it out.. If you decide to keep it,
there's no down payment. . . just start
paying on your gas b i l l . . . and

KEEP §T
FQf! OILY

To save money and, quite often, lots of it.

85
WEST PALM BEACH

S. DIXIE & FERN ST. - IE I-W41
• «MP UfQftTH

1 2 s « T UTAYBEACH 5 "" '
325 NE 2nd ST. - 17WU*

They know that prices will never be
better at their Chevrolet dealer's than
they are in August. They know their
present cars will never be worth more
in trade than they are right now.
And they know a good value when
they see one, like a Chevelle Malihu
Sport Coupe—the most popular model
of America's most popular mid-size car.
It comes with thick foam-cushioned
seats, deep-twist carpeting, vinyl up
one door and down the other, padded

instrument panel and sun visors for
added safety. And all those Body by
Fisher niceties sit solidly over some of
the surest handling features a car can
have: Ball-Race steering. Pull Coil
suspension. Wide-stance wheel design
for steady cornering.
So you see, "Chevrolet in August"
makes a lot of sense. Fine cars.
Exceptionally good buys and all .those
beautiful driving days left. Real
Malibu weather. Act, my friend.

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY
F L O - G A S C O R P O R A T I O N

Offer limited to present and prospective FPU and Flo-Gas customers. Expires August 31,1966.

Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy U • Corvair • Corvette

See the man who can save you the most-your Chevrolet dealer
~ ^ z 09 0812

Authorised Chevrolet Dealers in

DELRAY BEACH UKE WORTH WEST PALM BEACH

ADAMS CHEVROLET BENZ CHEVROLET W O T " A H
C0MPAKY INC. CHEVROLET INC.

X5i5 N . Dixie H w y .
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A Punch Card Supermarket

It's The Latest Thing In Shopping

Mrs. Merton F. Olin mixes ingredients for her Grapenut Bread.

Mrs. Olin Is One Half
Of a Bake Sale Team

Meet Mrs. Merton F.
Olin. She's one half of a
team of women who will
be working on Debbie-
Rand Memorial Service
League's bake sale Fr i -
day, Aug. 19.

Mrs. Olin has only
lived in Boca Raton 15
months. Like most con-
firmed Floridians, she
didn't want to come to
Florida at all. "I just
wanted to come six
months out of the year,
but we decided to go all
the way."

After living in a town
like Grove City, Pa. for
30 years, who can blame
her for not wanting to
"make the move?"

Now she's glad she
made it. "I love Boca
Raton," is her complete
about face answer.

"I plan to live here
always."

Besides Debbie-Rand
work, she also likes
painting and sewing.
There's also a rumor
around that she's an
"awfully good hostess."

The Olins have two
children and five grand-
children all living up
north.

When they come down
to see the folks, you can
bet your bottom dollar
Mrs. Olin is ready with
her favorite recipe. It's
called " G r a p e n u t
Bread."

"I like it because it
can be frozen and it'll
keep a long time," she
said.

You'd n e v e r know
there were grapenuts in
it; you'd think they were
real nuts," she added.

Oh yes, anyone who'd
like to try the bread,
can sample some at the
bake sale Friday.

The other half of the
team? It's Mrs. William
F. Hollis.

The sale is scheduled
for 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the Thrift Shoppe,
180 E. Royal Palm Rd.
Donor of cakes and
goodies will be league
members whose last
names begin with the
letters N, O. P, Q, R,

Here's Mrs. Olin's
recipe:
1 cup grapenuts
2 cups sour milk
2 teaspoons soda
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons m e l t e d

butter or oleo
Dash of salt

3 to 4 cups of flour
If buttermilk is used,

only 2-1/4 cups of flour
is needed. Mix and bake
one hour in 350 degree
oven.

Nuts and raisins may
be added if desired.

By Mary Todd

In case you think your-
local supermarkets are
the last word in food
shopping, the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture
reports something even
newer. It's a punch-card
system now being tried
in Sweden.

A Swedish housewife
entering this store
doesn't see mountains
of products as in an
American store. She
sees shelf after shelf

of samples. . .some of
the product itself and
some only empty cartons
or containers. These
she examines, check-
ing the labels for con-

Engagement

Is Announced
Rev. Dr. and Mrs.

Frederick Nelson, Boca
Raton, have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Cynthia Irene,
to William Jackson Cal-
houn, . Pompano Beach.
The wedding is planned
for October 1.

Miss Nelson attended
Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege and presently is
employed as a secre-
tary at H. Mell Inter-
iors, Br-ca Raton.

Calhoiin is the son of
the Rev. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Calhoun of the
Associated Churches of
Owatonna, Minnesota,
formerly of Union Con-
gregational C h u r c h ,
West Palm Beach. He
attended Northland Col-
lege in Minnesota and,
plans to continue his ed-
ucation in the north or
at Florida Atlantic Uni-

iversity. His r e c e n t
military service in-
cluded overseas duty in
Thailand and the Ha-
waiian Islands.

Miss Nelson

r-. • • • V i > .•*

Who gets the most attention? The gal who
sports "store bought outfit" or the gal who
sports a dress she designs herself? To some it
may not make a bit of difference, but Stephen
Foster, Hollywood, a junior at Florida Atlantic
University, took a second look at the FAU de-
sign on Mrs. Connie Walker's dress. Mrs. Walk-
er created the dress through a silk screen pro-
cess as a project in her art education class.

The Key West teacher baked the design into her
dress in an improvised kiln - the dryer in the
FAU dormitory where she has resided while
completing work toward her advanced degree.
The other girl, Dorothea Jordon, 1372 N.W. 4th
Ct., didn't win much attention with her insignia
sweater which came from the campus shop.
Moral of the story — bake your own dress and
be the hit on campus.

tents. Prices are post-
ed where she can read-
ily see them.

Under the samples are
trays with pre-punched
cards which identify the
.product and price. The
'shopper selects c a r d s
for the product she
wants to buy.

She then takes them
to the check-out point
where the cards are fed
into a machine. The
machine quickly pro-.
duces a list of the goods
she selected,"plus t h e
price, tax and total'cost.
While she pays the bill,
an employee takes her

list and disappears into
a stock room. A few
minutes later he emerg-
es with her order, and
she's oh her way.

Would you like shop-
ping in such a store? Or
do you prefer to see,
feel, shake and pinch
the product before you

buy?
You don't have to de

cide — it 's only in th
experimental s t a g e s
And meat, fruits an
vegetables are not par <
of the' punch-card sys'
tem. The Swedish shop,
per buys these in th<
conventional way.

AIR CONDITIONING
HEADQUARTERS

FOR SOUTH FLORIDA

4

simmer
summer winter.

,1

1:;

you need a
GENERAL I b ELECTRIC

SUPEBIIHE HEAT PUMP
for constant comfort!

• Washable air.filter • Dehumldifies

• Automatic Thermostat • Install it yourself

• 2-Speed heat/cool • Rust resistant

• Separate air exchanger • Rotator air directors

______ • Ultra-quiet operation

Whatever the' season, whatever ihb
outside temperature, you •ean£ enjoy,
year'round pushbutton, comfort-with ft
G.E. Heat Pump room aircojadiifoser.
Heats, cools, removes excess moisture
for year 'round crisp comfort. Pro-
vides a constantly changing supply of
air that has been heated or cooled
to your degree of comfort..; quietly,
efficiently, economically. The cleanest
xvay to heat and cool a l o o m . . .
or your entire home».,. is with a.
G.E. Superfine Heat Pump.
Eight Models to choose from.

SUPER HEAT PUMP

4

PRICES
START

AT

$

NEMA
The NEMA Seal affixed to General Electric Room Air Conditioner*
signifies that BTU/Hr, watts and ampere ratings are certified accu-
rate ly the National Electrical Manufacturers Association.

THE WORD IS RELIANCE AT VIDA APPLIANCE

218
SHOPPERS HAVEN

POMPANO BEACH

WH T-5837

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

5fh AVE. SHOPPING

PLAZA

BOCA RATON

395-4122
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hi\D W I N
1966 MUSTANG
*1,OOOCASH
7-DAY TRIP FOR 2
R.C.A. COLOR TV

This week
Sbeffield

»COFFEE
Chase &
Sanborn
1-lb. Tin

Astor
l-lb. Tin

49
39

Limit One of Either With Other
Purchases of $5. or More V

EXTRA FREE
TOP VALUE STAMPS

with the purchase of

Items Below

i 50 Stamps with Gt. Right Guard

i Deodorant •.
{ 50 Stamps with Craekin'
J Good 14-oz. Butterscotch

i 50 Stamps with Craekin
Good 14-oz. Coco Choc.

SUPERBRAND
U.S.D.A. Grade "A1

Florida or Shipped

Lge. Eggs

59C

GET YOUR

BONE WHITE

Coffee Cup
E h k

I Chips
i 50 Stamps
! Good 14-O2

[Drops . . . .45C

j 50 Stamps with Craekin'
i Good 14-oz. Lemon Coconut

j Drops . . . .45C

• 50 Stamps with 55-oz. Pkg.

! Borateem . 79C

0 S h 10 T i

!
J 50 Stamps with 10-oz. Twin
j Pack Craekin' Good

HURRY TO YOUR NEAREST
WINN DIXIE SCWIK CHEK STORE
FOR YOUR FREE 3 OF A KIND
CARD & DISC

Camino Real and S.W. 3rd Avenue, Boca Raton

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
- ADULTS ONLY -

YOU MAY BE A LUCKY WINNER

i Potato Chips59
[ 25 Stamps with 6Vi-oz. Pkg.
j Craekin' Good Cheese

i Kurls . . . . 39
J 25 Stamps with 11-oz. Craekin'
i Good Corn

j Chips 49C

! 50 Stamps with 12-oz. Can
! Gulf Aerosol Insect

! Bomb 89*

c'

DOZ. i

1-lb. Pkg. Copeland's

Weiners..-. 59C

1-lb. Pkg. Dirr's Gold Seal

Weiriers.. .59°
1-lb. Pkg. Pinky Pig

Weiners.. .59C

2-lb. Loaf Chef's Delight Cheese

F o o d . . . . 59C

2-lb. Pkg. Palm River Hickory
Smoked & Sugar Cured Sliced

Bacon $ 1 5 5

l-fb. Cup Superbrand Cottage

Cheese. . . .30c

2-lb. Cup Superbrand Cottage

Cheese 59C

Each week a piec£of Shef-
field Dinnerware will be
featured for just 9(. For
each $5 in grocery pur-
chases, you are entitled to
one piece at this low price.
There's no l i m i t . . . with a
$10 purchase you can get
two pieces . . . and so on.

with every $5 purchase

BEEF SALE
Winn Dixie - Kwik Chek; sells U.S. Government Graded Choice Beef.
U.S. Choice Beef gives the right amount of "marbl ing" for the Real
Beef flavor that "Beef Lovers" demand yet does not give excessive fat .
U.S. Choice insures you of getting more flavorful "Pftea! You Can Eat"
for your money. Insist on U.S. Choice Beef Graded (not just inspected)
Choice by the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Roast . A9
U.S. Choice W-D Brand Chuck

U.S. Choice W-D Brand Boneless Full Cut Round

„ [ 14-oz. Cup Palmetto Farms
Pimento Cheese

OOreCftj. . . . .59C U-S- Cn° i ce-W-D Brand Semi Boneless EZ Carve Rib

3-oz. Size Philadelphia Cream

Cheese 2/29c

6-oz. Pkg. Kraft's Natural U -S- c h o i c e W . D B r a n d R i b

Swiss Sliced

Cheese 39C

U.S. Choice.W-D Brand Semi Boneless EZ Carve Kib

R o a s t . . . . , 8 9

32-oz. Btl. Reconstituted Juice

29C Realemon.. .59 (

15-oz. can Renuzit Spray

20-oz. Btl. Heinz

Ketchup . .
16-oz. Can grifty Maid 15-oz. can Renu

Pk. & Beans 10c
 S t a r c h

12-oz. Can Mix Or Match
All Flavors Reg. & LC Chek 7-oz. can All Frag. Air Freshner

Drinks . 15/*1. Renuzit . . 39
17-oz. can Astor Choice Fruit 100'

Cocktail . . . 5/$l. Handi Wrap 29C

6-oz. Pkg. All Flavors Royal 15-oz.. can Click

Gelatine 3/49c Cat Food 6/49
17-oz. Tiny

LeSeuer Peas29
14-oz. Miracle Safflower

Kraft Oil....43C

12's Chicken & Beef Boullion

Nestle Cubes 21C

A

32-oz. Fresh Vacuum Packed Deep South

Mayonnaise 49C

16-oz. Jar Borden

Cremora . . . . 69C

12-oz. Thrifty Maid Tomato

Sauce . . 3/49c

AJAX
Laundry Detergent

49Gt. 49
oz. Pkg

Your Choice!
Limit One of i»t .
Either With 47
Other Purchases Oz .
Of $5. or More

"White or Blue"
Detergent

'ARROW

FROZEM FOODS

The Real Thing From Fla. Astor

ORANGE
JUICE

BAKERY ITEMS
25 Stamps with 24-oz. Dixie Darling Sandwich

Bread . . . . 29C

25 Stamps with 8-ct. Pkg. Dixie Darling Raisin Cinnamon

Buns . . . . 39C

U.S. Choice Sirloin Tip, Flank or Top

Round Steak ,B 99C

U:S. Choice.

Sirloin Steak b 99C

U.S. Choice

London Broil in.
 sl09

U.S. Choice "No Tails" Porterhouse or

T-Bone Steak ,b. ®P9

U.S. Choice N.Y. Strip or Delmonico

S t e a k .... lb
 $ 1 4 9

U.S. Choice Ground

Round Steak Ib. 89C

U.S. Choice

Chuck Steak ib. 59C

U.S. Choice Round Bone Shoulder

Steak ,b 79C

U.S. Choice Round Bone Shoulder

Roast b. 69C

U-5. Choice Boneless Chuck, Shoulder or

Brisket Roast n, 89C Cube Steaks
1-lb. Pkg. Palm River Hickory Smoked & Sugar Cured

S l i c e d B a c o n . . . . 7 9 C
5_to_2Q lbs. W-D Brand U.S.D.A. Grade A

e

U.S. Choice Bottom Round

Roast «, We

U.S. Choice Sirloin Tip or Top

Round Roast ib. 99C

Extra Lean

Short Ribs ,b. 49C

Plate Stew . . . » , 29C

2>/2-lfa. Pkg. All Meat Stew or

Ground Chuck . . . . $ 1 "
SO Stamps with 3-lb. Chub Pkg.'W-D

Ground Beef . *139

100 Stamps with S-lb. Chub Pkg. W-D

Ground Beef . . . . $229

1-lb. Chub Breakfast All

Beef Sausage 39C

50 Stamps with 2-lb. Pkg. W-D Brand Frozen

Cube Steaks sl59

50 Stamps with 2'/a-lb. Pkg. W-D Brand Frozen

. . . . . * 1 9 9

Young Turkeys . .ib39
Farmer Boy Boneless Smoked

P e t i t e H a m s . . . . $ 1 2 9

FRESH PRODUCE
Mt. Grown Vine Ripe

1.
3 Big 12-oz. Cans *1.00

Pack
6-oz.
Cans

• • I T S ' —
2-lb. Poly

Crinkle Cut Potatoes 3/98c

18-24 oz. Crinkle Cut Squash, Collard Greens, Turnips with Roots 8. Spinach

McKenzie Vegetables 3/88c

11 -oz. Assorted

Morton Dinners 38C

14-oz. Assorted Flavors

Morton Cream Pies 3/88c

20-oz. Bag

Clark Chopped Steaks 88C

18<t.Poly

Morton Donuts 38C

Vi gal. Superbrand

Sherbet or Ice Cream 59C

Vi gal. Asst. Flovors

Thrifty Maid Ice Milk ..49C

mi. uiuwn vine Kipe - M^^ WBffl

Tomatoes b 25 AN BEER
12-oz. No Deposit Bds. or Cans

Western Head

Lettuce TT 25C
P r u n e Fancy Carolina

Plums . .2 «bs 39C Peaches n, I 5 C

Seedless White Fancy

fed Pack

Grapes . . . i b 22C NectarinesM, 2 3 C

U.S. No. 1 White 10-lb. Bag Bartlett

Potatoes . . . . 59C Pears . . 8/59c

Frozen . . . 10-oz.- Sliced Straw- Fancy Jumbo

Berries.. .-3/88e Honeydews 69C

SKSC 99
Limit Two 6 Packs with other

Purchases of $5. or More

c
Av

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER
PLUS TOP VALUE STAMPS WITH ALL PURCHASES

CAMINO RiAL AND
S.W. 3rd AVENUE
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Cm B§ Dangerous for Ynungsfers

Mr. and Mrs. R.J. DeVoe, 737 S.W. Seventh
Si, were among voyagers aboard the S.S. Lur-
Iine when the cruise ship left San Francisco for
Hawaii Aug. 10

Hibiscus - Ths

Shrub ii§ Florida's Gardens
Ever wonder what is

the most blooming shrub
in Florida?

Well, the answer
comes from the Sara-
sota Jungle Gardens
where 5,200 varieties
of flowers, palms and
plants flourish with the
winner, the Hibiscus,
newly proclaimed Queen
of Shrubs.

To most observers
the Hibiscus blossoms
l a s t forever as the
shrubs seem to be al-
ways heavily laden the
year 'round. However,
the life span of a single
flower is one day only.
Still there seems to be
a replacement ready to
burst forth upon a single
demise, always provid-
ing color.

Another popular mis-
conception regarding the
Hibiscus pertains to
crediting Florida with
the origin when China
and Hawaii are its na-
tive -lands. The Hibis-
cus is the official flow-
er of the 50th State and
not the orchid.

The excitingly strange
blossoms in their many
hues are enjoying an all-
time high in popularity.
It's ideal for the part-
time gardener and re-
warding to the attend-
ant gardener who ac-
cepts the challenge of
growing many new
hybrids.

While the genus Hi-
biscus contains 200 spe-
cies, hybridization has
increased the count to
thousands of named
v a r i e t i e s . The list
changes continuously
with new seedlings.

Through the world the
Hibiscus furnishes not
only beauty, but food
(Okra), dye, perfume
and medicine.

It stands to reason
that great confusion in
the names of Hibiscus
should follow. This fact,
along with the great in-
terest in the popular
shrub, has resulted in
many communities or-
ganizing societies and
study groups to help in
name standardization
and proper classifica-
tions.

New hybrids are be-
ing featured in the land-
scape designs of mod*-
ern homes, estates,
g a r d e n s , highways,
parks and professional
gardens.

Hybrids of just about
every color except black
or blue are to be found,
such as the Psyche, a
brilliant red Schizopet-
alus type Hibiscus,

The name "Schizo-
petalus" means split
petals'

The. Hibiscus of many
species and varieties
are as much at home in
Boca Raton as their na-
tive lands, and to prove
it they "bloom their
h e a d s off" the year
'round. No wonder the
Hibiscus is the undis-
puted queen of shrubs
— the bloomingist of
them all.

JHIS ACCIDENT
fON'tCOST

EITHER
DRIVERAGENT!

New! No deductible collision charge
when both drivers have State Farm
insurance!

No other company can give you
such a good deal because State
Farm Mutual, the world's largest
car insurer, now insu res over
8,000,000 cars—far more than any
other company. So any accident
you may have might well be with
another State Farm policy-holder,
In such cases, if you have State
Farm Mutual collision insurance,
the company now pays your entire
bill. No deductible (usually $50
or §100) to payl Find out how
you're better off when you're in-
sured with State Farm—famous for
low rates for careful drivers. Call
today!

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

2170 N.E. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton, Florida

I Office 395-3515
Residence 395-2636

STATE FARM
Mutual AutDRtobilt Imunnce Com
Home Office; I tamfi i i ta i , I l l ici t .

1

Stay Slim with
Sta-Trim

The Hazards of Summer Are Still Around
Summer can be a time

of danger for you and
your youngsters.

As the season draws
to a close, many famil-
ies are looking forward
to a camping trip be-
fore school starts, a
v i s i t to a relative's
farm, or just a weekend
away from the city.

Even the most city-
pent adult knows that
bees and their relatives,
hornets, are to be avoid-
ed. Eut some very young
children might not know.
Be sure to tell them..

"Some persons are so
sensitive to bee stings
they may die from only
one sting unless a doctor
treats them quickly,"
warns World Book En-
cyclopedia.

It isn't usual, but it
does happen. In mild re-
actions, all that may
develop after the initial
pain is a large local

swelling which may last
several days and itch
very intensely.

But in moderately
sensitive persons, a
sting by a bee, wasp,
yellow jacket, or hornet,
may cause wide-spread
swelling or h ives ,
wheezing, faintness,
dizziness, vomiting, ab-
dominal c r a m p s , or
diarrhea. There also
may be some shortness
of breath, nasal dis-
charge or stuffiness in
the nose, and some tight-
ness in the throat. Oc-
casionally, there may be
aching and swelling of
the joints, and a bruised
appearance may develop
at some part of the body
distant from the sting.

The highly allergic
person can sustain one
sting which can produce
shock and prove fatal
within minutes. For-
tunately, these extreme

reactions are rare.
The mechanism of al-

lergic reactions to in-
sect stings is not com-
pletely understood, but,
frequently, the degree
of sensitiveness in the
allergic individual in-
creases with' each suc-
ceeding sting..

In other words, if you
once were stung by a
bee and suffered little
more than localized pain
and swelling, your next
bee sting may have more
serious consequences.

Suntan lotion attracts
bees and other insects,
and so do perfumes, hair
spray, hair tonic, and
many other cosmetics.
Don't dress your chil-
dren in floppy clothing
in which insects can be-
come caught — and,don't
dress that way your-
self.
' Bright-colored cloth-

ing, flowery prints, and

black clothing should be
avoided. On the other
hand, light colors, such
as white, green, tan,
and khaki, are believed
neither to attract nor
to antagonize bees.

Children should be
taught not to pick up
toys without checking
first to make sure that
no insects are on them.
Public trash baskets
should be avoided.

If you are stung by a
honeybee, scrape the
stinger off immediate-
ly, World Book advises.
This can be done with
one quick scrape, of the
fingernail. Don t try to;
pick up the venom sac

The capital of Argen-
tina is, at 7 million
population, roughly the
•same size as Shanghai,
China's great commer-
cial city.

between your thumb and
forefinger; this merely
squeezes more venom
into the wound.

If you or your child
should be stung by , a
bee or other stinging in-
sect, a trip to a doctor
is a wise precaution no
matter how mild the re-
action.

The best way to avoid
stings is to keep away
from stinging insects—•
and see that your chil-
dren keep away too.

HARVEY SEZ:

IS YOUR BLACKTOP

BLACK?
OR FADED AND DULL

Let us protect & Brighten
with Koppers Pavement
Sealer. For Estimate caU
our Bep. F.B. Njiyler. a
Call 941-4OOO

24HRSADAY
Including Sat, and Sun.

HARDRI¥ES,co
PAV1HG AND SEALING

Call 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service

Kohtz Plumbing & Hlg
Contractor

IN W 1st Ave.P.O. Box 550
Ph. 395-0800

GARDEN FRESHNESS, sunny flavor,
and superb quality make a
Happy Difference in produce
at Publix. It takes experts to bring such
perishables smiling through to you.
And Publix has the experts-in field
and orchard to get the pick of the crop,
the best values, and the widest variety..
experts to speed their transportation . . .
experts in tender care at the store!
It makes a Happy Difference in
the eating... the good eating that
is guaranteed at Publix.

White Seedless or Black Exotic (Your Choice)

X^V-bf ERE SHOPPIN

\Juic|ll||ashington State Prune

UMS b 19'
ftous Western Bartlett

ARS dozen 5 9 (

Hsp Pascal

[CELERY 2 staib 29«
*No. 1 Yellow

O N I O N S .2lbbagl9<
[Crisp Western Iceberg

E T T U C E head 2 9 *
U S. No. 1 Red Bliss

P O f A f OESjf ^ • * • 5-lb.bag-39c

•*• North Carolina
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Crest (5c off)
Tooth Paste . "2«!r 63c

TV POST TIME

Sudden Beauty
Hair S p r a y . . .
Norwich
Aspirin
Vitalis
Hair Dressing
Listerine
Antiseptic. .

SATURDAYS

WLBW-TV-10
4:30-5:00 P.M.

Miami

WEAT-TV-12
4:30—5:00 P.M.

West Palm Beach

•\ Sunshine
Krispy Crackers,
F.F.V. Fudge N'Nut
Cookies
Jack's Oatmeal
Cookies

1-lb.
pkg. 35c

pkg. »» '

12-OZ.
pkg.

Red or Yellow, Regular or Lo-Cal

Hawiiitaii Punch 3 t™ $1
Dole Pineapple Grapefruit Pink or Regular

Prietk

• GET THIS WEEK'S "LET'S GO TO THE RACES". . .
CARD TODAY AT PUBLIX

FOR AN EXCITING NEW WAY TO WIN CASH

"letkgoto
the races

win up to $1,000.00
Pi.l its y.o, " l . f , Go to Tk» R i , « " ,„',) „ „ „ n .pus lU. No pU,<h««
necisu>y. Mjlth A * uinning oumb.n o» ,01,. c«d . M K the „ ; „ „ ; „ , ,
numbers posted *t PUBLIX each Monday.

For e»tra fun. you're invited ID wauh PUBLIX' "Let's Go T "'
TV Show .»,,y Sjlu.oiy i t 4JO P.M. 00 WLBWIV-10 Mian
IV-12 W,o Pi ln B««h, Cfc«l, ,oiit t « d . i t horn, wkil
the show.

he R««
nd WEAT-

r M w*teh

$1,000

Mrs. John A. Sapp
431 W. 31st Place
Hiaieah, Florida

S0MC0FLASTWWS siocoo CASH WINNSHS:

Swift's Premium Tender Grown, Shipped
' Gov'f-lnspected, Fresh Not Frozen

Edna Sickler
6326 Nowata Circle
Lantana, Florida

Robert E. Peterson
2211 Ponce De Leon
West Palm Beach, Florida

Mrs. H.A. Long
1107 N.E.I 6th Court
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

E. M. Swanson
830 N. W. 6th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale. Florida

Mrs. Julian Arroyo
9110 S.W. 19th Street
Miami, Florida

Chris Lee
4105 N.E. 21st Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Margaret R. Quigley
2652 N.E. 5th Avenue
Boca Raton. Florida

Marjorie Leicht
183S S.W. 44th Avenue
Fort .Lauderdale, Florida

Laurence D. Maccio
131 N.E. 173rd Street
North Miami Beach, Florida

Mrs. Sikie Miller
1501 N. E. Miami Gardens Drive
North Miami Beach, Florida

Margaret B. Siddall
SS21 S.W. 51st Street
Miami, Florida

Mrs. H. L. Domeck
4840 N. E. 5th Terrace
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Mrs. J. M. Wells
453 N. E. 45th Street
Pompano Beach, Florida

Joan Colman
1446 Lenox Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida

Anthony B. Marmo
841 S. E. 5th Terrace
Pompano Beach, Florida

Mrs. W. C. Gilbert
625 Tiziano Avenue
Coral Gables. Florida

Dole Sliced, Chunk, Crushed or Tidbits (Ydur Choice)

Pi§t®€ippl®. . . . ,3 §§'

'
$ l

F & P Delicious

Fruit Cocktail. . M
Dei Monte Early Garden

Sw@8fPi«S. . o . 1
Del Monte Cream Style

Golden Cora . . B I $1
Libby's Deep

B r o w n B a n n s . . . 5 ivr $1
Sparky Hardwood

Chtircoal Briquets 2^b f t *

On-Cor With Gravy
Sliced Beef. 3&?- S 1 6 9

Howard Johnson's Orange
Toastees 10^Veoz' 29c
Stouffer's

~ Swiss Steak SS: S209

^W (Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Howard Johnson's Coconut
Cake 7iaz' 79c
(plus 50 S&H Green Stamps, Mo coupon required)

Mrs. Smith's Dutch
App le Tart 2 " " " ' S1
Ore-Ida Crinkle Cut
P o t a t o e s 2 1

P
6
kg°s

2; 4 9 c
Blue Water Shrimp

Steaks 1££- *14 9

(Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

Mrs. Paul's
Fish Cakes . a^: 29c

FREE: 1 2-oz. Aunt Jemima Pancake Syrup
with purchase of

Aunt Jemima

Pancake Mix 2~fc 4 5 c
(While They Last I)

B & M
Baked Beans g

2fr5 39c
Topp Brand Regular or Lo-Cal Assorted
Flavors
Soft Drinks 1 2 1

c
2
anT

Swift's Assorted Flavors or Apricot
Sherbet 5 Pmts
Hoods Pink Lotion Liquid

79=

•1

FRYER PART SALE!

DRUMSTICKS . . . . . ib 49<
THIGHS . . . . . . . . . ib. 59
BREAST . . . . . . . . . ib 69 '
W I N G S . . . . . . . . . , b 3 9
GIZZARDS b 33
STRIP BACKS & NECKS ib. 9-

EXTRA
IIIJ^GreenSfampsW
Sea Brand Shrimp

STEAKS •"&£• *
(Coupon expires Sat. August 20, 1966)

EXTRA
IIArGreenStampsm

Any Package of Chinot Paper Pl.««s or

PLATTERS fl
(Coupon expires Sat. August 20. 1966)

EXTRA

Detergent h
oii!

Del Monte Tomato
Catsup 2botz

Heinz Fresh Kosher Chips or
Kosher Dills 3 %T $1

69c

29c

6-oz.
can

Open Pit Srnokey or Regular
B.B.Q. Sauce
Royal Macadamia
Nuts.
Reynolds 12-inch size Aluminum
Foil Wrap 7

b
S c

Kleenex Designer Line 2-piy
Paper Napk ins . . . . . 7

P
5k"- 25c

35c

99c

69c

DUCKLINGS
Fresh Pork

Sp@re Ribs. >* 69 (

Small Delicious For B.B.Q.

k items* ib S9*
OR WHOLE)

Prices Effective

Thurs-Fri-Sat.

August 18-19-2O

' t - Inspected" Heavy Beef

Swift's Premium All Beef
B o l o g n a T

Pi!g
b: 59c

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Wetzstein Smoked Beef
Tongue ,b.
Swift's Premium Brown & Serve
Patties or Links
S a u s a g e . 8

pk°g
z'

Rath Black Hawk Hickory Smoked
Daint ies )b. •
Copeland's All Meat
Franks. . . V :̂
Dirr's Gold Seal {By The Piece)
L i v e r S a u s a g e . . . . . ib.
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Dirr's Gold Seal Cubed
B e e f S t e a k s . . . . . . . 2 & * - $ 1 9 9

(Plus B0 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Herman's Orange Band Cooked
Ham 5

P£;
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Swift's Premium

J^GreenStampsPi|
Easy On

SPRAY STARCH 2l;T6
(Coupon expires Sat. August 20. 196*)

BluaSfpr

Cornish Game Hens 1
s
8i •oz.

ize

Fresh Cooked Florida
Lobster ,b.
White Pasteurized
Crab Meat.
Fresh Cut Northern
F l o u n d e r F i l l e t s . . . . fb. 6 9 c

1-lb.
can

WIN TWO FREE TICKETSTO MIAMI OOLPHIKS GAME
V - : TOTAL OF 7,000 TICKETS TO BE AWARDED : :

BY THE FOOD INDUSTRY DURING FOOTBALL SEASON

kilif©raid Hecisi. . . lb. <§f <
Short Ribs ®f Bemi. . , € f •

<Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps; No coupon required) '^i:i}:-UAi/

Imperial
Margar ine Vtnb:
Master's
Cottage Cheese... . ^
Master's
Sour Cream ?!£
Master's Plain or Flavored
Yogurts 2 *££?
Master's Garden Salad or Chive •
Cottage Cheese ^
Merio's Any Variety
Pizza each r...
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

New York White or Colored
S h a r p C h e e s e . . . . . ib. 9 9 c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Wisconsin Sliced Big Eye
Swiss Cheese '!,"• 35c
Wisconsin Sliced
Brick Cheese. . . . . . *•&: 29c

39c

29c

37c

33c

29c

reg.
price

WHERE

SHOPPING

IS A

PLEASURE!

NAM!.

CITY/STATE .

NAMEOfSTOBE.

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE

DO NOT HAIL-DEPOSIT IN ENTRY BOX IN OUR STORE
: . . TICKETS AWARDED THROUGH

COURTESY o r RENUZIT'S FAMILY OF FINE PRODUCTS

5fh Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. & 5th Ave.

BOCA RATON, FLA.

Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY,

DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.
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Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nadley were among the 150 members who dined and
danced at ihe Boca Raton Hotel and Club Cabana Club dinner dance last
weekend. The next and last dance of the season is scheduled for Sept. 3.

Exercise Gains New Importance
In Weight Reduction Programs

Exercise and the role
it plays in weight con-
trol or weight reduction
has now made a complete
circle. At one time, ex-
ercise was regarded as
a major factor in t h e
treatment of overweight.

Later; the role of ex-
ercise in weight control
was given less import-
ance when it was r e -
vealed that consider-
able effort was required
to shed even one pound.
Some also thought that
increased physical ac-
tivity would result in an
increased appetite.

"Today, exercise has
been restored, to favor
in weight control or
weight reduction pro-
grams," says Mrs. Jo-
anne Jack, executive
director of the Dairy
Council, of South Flor-
ida , "While it is gen-
erally agreed that we
cannot depend on exer-
cise alone to help us
return to a desired
weight, some additional
exercise along with less
food is strongly recom-
mended."

Exercise is advised
because it does help ex-
pend calories. It has
been shown that within
a usual range of activity
exercise need not stim-
ulate a corresponding
increase in appetite.

It is true that t h e
energy output required
to off-set one pound of
fa t is approximately
3,500 calories. But the

Public Notices
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

A PUBLIC HEARING will be
held on the following proposed
Ordinance at 7:30 P.M. onSept.
6th, 1966, in the Council Room
at City Hall, at which time the
City Council will consider its
adoption into Law.

An ordinance of the City of
Boca Raton amending Section 2
of Ordinance No. 1107, "Board
of Adjustment" as set forth in
Chapter 25 of the code of ordi-
nances, to increase the mem-
bership of the Board by the
addition of an alternate mem-
ber.

The above Ordinance in its
entirety may be Inspected at the
office of the City Clerk during
regular working hours.

S/Jacob Heldt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: August 18th, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A PUBLIC HEARING will be

held on the following proposed
Ordinance at 7:30 P.M. on Sept.
6th, 1966 in the Council Room at
City Hall, at which time the City
Council will consider i ts adop-
tion into Law.

An ordinance of the City of
Boca . Raton providing that the
code of ordinances of the City
be amended by revising Section
25-62, which is the district
zoning map of said code, pro-
viding for the rezoning of that
part of the SE1/4 of the SW1/4
and that part of the SW1/4 of
the SE1/4 of Section 31, Town-
ship 47 South, Range. 43 East,
lying South of a line that is
336.42 feet south of, when mea-
sured at right angles to the
north line of the SE1/4 of the
SW1/4 of said Section 31; west
of a line that is 13 feet, more
or less , easterly from and
parallel to, the east line of Lot
23 of "Home 's Horn," map of
J.R. Home's subdivision as r e -
corded in plat book 5, page 98,
public records of Palm Beach
County, Florida; east of a line
that i s parallel to and 20 feet
easterly from, when measured
at right angles to the east right
of way line of Dixie Highway;
and North of the Hillsboro Riv-
er, from R-l-D to B-2.

The above Ordinance In its
entirety may be inspected at the
office of the City Clerk during
regular working hours.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish; August 18th, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

weight does not have to
be lost in a given period
— it probably was not
put. on in a given per-
iod. Walking one extra
mile a day for 36 days
is a far more pleasant
way of shedding one
pound than taking a 36-
mile hike in a matter of
hours.

A combination of re -
duced calories and in-
creased exercise will
get you to your weight
goal faster than either
one taken alone. If you
don't want to follow a
regular exercise pro-
gram every morning or
evening, consciously try
to increase your physi-
cal activity during the
day. Park your car sev-
eral blocks from your
destination and walk the
rest of the way. If you
ride public transporta-
tion, get off a few blocks
before your home or of-
fice. People who have a
job that requires a great
deal of sitting can plan a
brisk walk as part of
their lunch time. Home-
makers can plan an en-
ergy consuming house-

For Classified
Ad Service

Call 395-5121

Public Notices
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS

NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned desiring
to engage in business at 46
Southeast First Avenue, Boca
Raton, Florida, u n d e r the
name of TOREADOR, LTD.,
intends to register the said
name with the Clerk of the Cir -
cuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida.

S/Michael Anthony Little
Michael Anthony Little
S/Fred August Dettman
Fred August Dettman

DESCHLER AND REED
Attorneys at Law
Suite 207-Weir Plaza Bldg.
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: August 11, 18, 25,
Sept. 1, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A PUBLIC HEARING will be

held on the following proposed
Ordinance at 7:30 P.M. on Sept.
6th, 1966, intheCouncil Room at
City Hall, at which time the City
Council will consider its adop-
tion into Law.

An ordinance of the City of
Boca Raton providing that the
code of ordinances of the City be
amended by revising S e c t i o n
25-62, which is the district zon-
ing map of said code, providing
for the rezoning of that part of
the SE1/2 of the SW1/4 of that
part of the SW1/4 of the SE1/4
of Section 31, T47S, Range 43E,
lying north of the Hillsboro
River, east of a line that is
parallel to and 20 feet easterly
from, when measured at right
angles to, the east right of way
line of Dixie Highway including
a portion of Lot 17 and all of
Lot 18 through 26 inclusive,
according to "Home's Horn,"
map of J.R. Home's Subdivision
as recorded in plat book 5,.page
98, public records of P a l m
Beach County, Florida, l e s s
and excepting therefrom that
parcel lying south of a line that
is 336.42 feet south of, when
measured at right angles to the
north line of the SE1/4 of the
SWl/4 of said Section 31 and
west of a line that is 13 feet,
more or less, easterly from and
parallel to the east line of Lot
23 of said map of J.R. Home's
subdivision, from R-l-D to R-4.

The above Ordinance In its
entirety may be Inspected at
the office of the City Clerk
during regular working hours.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: August 18th, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCE

The following ORDINANCE NO.
1134 was adopted and passed
into law on the 9th of August,
1966, at a regular meeting of
the City Council of the City of
Boca Raton, C o p i e s of this
Ordinance are on file in the of-
fice of the City Clerk and avail-
able for inspection during regu-
lar working hours.

An ordinance' of the City of
Boca Raton providing that the
code of ordinances of the city
be amended by revising Section
25-62, which is the district zon-
ing map of said code, providing
for the rezoning.of a parcel of
land described as the North
200 feet of Government Lot 2,
Section 28, Township 47 South,
Range 43 East, and the North
200 feet of Government Lot 4,
Section 29, Township 47 South,
Range 43 East, both measured
at right angles between parallel
lines, also, the South 100 feet
of Government Lot 1, Section
28, Township 47 South, Range
43 East, and that contiguous
parcel of land lying immediate-
ly west thereof, in Section 29,
Township 47 South, Range 43
East, which Is bounded on the
North by a westerly extension
of a line parallel to the 100 feet
North of the South line of Gov-
ernment Lot 1, of said Section
28; on the South by a westerly
extension of the South line of
said Government Lot 1; and on
the West by the waters of Lake
Boca Raton, from R-l-A to
R-5,

S/Jacob Heidi
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: August 18th, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

Public Notices
NOTICE OF ADOPTION

OF ORDINANCE
The following ORDINANCE No.
1131 was adopted and passed
into law on the 9th of August,
1966, at a regular meeting of the
City Council of the City of Boca
Raton. Copies of this Ordinance
are on file In the office of the
City Clerk and available for in-
spection during regular working
hours.

An ordinance of the City of
Boca Raton providing for the
adoption and enforcement of the
sanitary code of the State of
Florida creating the Office of
City Physician and providing
for the duties of that office.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: August 18th, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

hold or outdoor chore
for each day.

"Overweight," Mrs.
Jack concluded, " is
mainly a problem of bal-
ance between calories
consumed and calories
expended in the form of
energy. Always remem-
ber that any activity
from a two-block walk
to a vigorous set of ten-
nis burns up calories.
Exercise should be an
integral part of any
weight control or weight
reduction program."

Grapefruit crystals
that dissolve readily in
cold water make good
t a s t i n g , nutritious
grapefruit juice reports
the Florida Agricultur-
al Extension Service.
They are made from
commercial f r o z e n
grapefruit concentrate.
The concentrate is made
into a stiff foam, dried,
then ground into tiny
crystals.

Public Notices
NOTICE OF PUBUU ncARING

A PUBLIC HEARING will be
held on the following proposed
Ordinance at 7:30 P.M. on Sept.
6th, }966, in the Council Room
at City Hall, at which time the
City. Council will consider i ts
adoption into Law.

An ordinance of the City of
Boca Raton providing that the
cpde of ordinances of the City
be amended by revising Section
25-62, which is ' the district
zoning map of said code.pro-.
viding for the rezoning of the
North 257.92 feet of the South
357.92 feet, the North 150 feet

• of the South 657.92 feet of
Government Lot 1, Sections 28
and 29, Township 47 South,
Range 43 East, lying west of
State Road A1A; and the north
66 feet of the south 1/2 of the
Nl /2 of Sl /2 , Government Lot
1, less the north 8 feet thereof;
and the north 67 feet of the
south 264 feet of the S l /2 of
the Nl /2 of the Sl/2 of Govern-
ment Lot 1, and the north 97
feet of the south 197 feet of the
Nl /2 of the Sl /2 of Government
Lot 1, all in Section 28 and 29,
Township 47 South, Range 43
East, lying west of State Road
A1A, from R-l-A to R-5.

The above Ordinance In i ts
entirety may be inspected at
the office of the City Clerk dur-
ing regular working hours.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: August 18th, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCE

The following ORDINANCE No.
1133 was adopted and passed
into law on the 9th of August,
1966, at a regular meeting of
the City Council of the City of
Boca Raton. Copies of this Or-
dinance are on file in the office
of the City Clerk and available
for inspection during regular
working hours.

An ordinance of the City of
Boca Raton providing for the
abandonment of utility easement
on the west side of U.S. Highway
No. 1, between N.E. 42nd Street
and N.E, 51st Street, morefully
described as the 5 foot ease-
ment lying within Lots 21 thru
33 of Blocks 6, 7, 20, 21, 22,
23, 36 and 37; and the 5 foot
easement lying within Lots 22
thru 32, Block 8, all in Villa
Rica Subdivision, Plat Book 14,
Pages 74, 75 and 76, Public
Records of Palm Beach County,
Florida.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publich: August 18, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCE

The following ORDINANCE No.
1129 was adopted and passed
into law on the 9th of August,
1966, at a regular meeting of the
City Council of the City of Boca
Raton. Copies of this Ordinance
are on file in the office of the
City Clerk and available for in-
spection during regular working
hours.

.An ordinance of the City of
Boca Ratonprovidingfor the r e -
peal of Sections 12-1 thru 12-8,
Article I, Chapter 12, of the
Code of Ordinances relating to
health and sanitation and pro-
viding for the adoption of the
sanitary code of the State of
Florida, the creation of a health
committee, setting forth the
manner of i ts appointment, its
membership and its powers and
duties, creating the post of city
physician, providing for his ap-
pointment and establishing his
duties.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: August 18th, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCE

The following ORDINANCE No.
1132 was adopted and passed
into law on the 9th of August,
1966, at a regular meeting of the
City Council of the City of Boca
Raton. Copies of this Ordinance
are on file in the office of the
City Clerk and available for
inspection during regular work-
ing hours.

An ordinance of the City of
Boca Raton enacting and adopt-
ing the codification of all the
general and permanent ordi-
nances of the City of Boca Raton
as the "Boca Raton City Code"
establishing the code of ordi-
nances as a new and original
comprehensive ordinance sup-
erceding and repealing all gen-
eral and permanent ordinances'-
or par ts of ordinances not In-
cluded in the code except those
expressly saved from repeal;
providing for the manner of
amendment; and, establishing
penalties for tampering with the
code of ordinances and for the
violation of any of the laws
therein contained.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: August 18, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, No. 24150

IN RE- ESTATE OF
WILLIAM H. GBRETY

Deceased.
To All C r e d i t o r s , Legatees,

Distributees and Persons
Having Any Claims or Demands

Against Said Estate:
You and each of you are

hereby notified that you are
required by Law to present
any claims and demands which
you, or either of you, may
h a v e against t h e estate of
WILLIAM H. GERETY, de-
ceased, late of said County, to
the County Judge of Palm
Beach County, Florida, at his
office in the court house of said
County at West Palm Beach,
Florida, within six calendar
months from, the time of the
first publication of this notice.
Each claim or demand shall be
in writing in duplicate, and shall
state the place of residence and
post office address of the claim-
ant, and shall be sworn to by
the claimant, his agent, or bis
attorney, and any such claim
or demand not so filed shall tie
void.

FIRST BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY OF BOCA
RATON, NATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION
By: John C. Thomas
Vice President and Trust

Officer
As executor of the Last Will
and Testament of
William H. Gerety,

deceased.

DESCHLER AND REED
855- South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorneys for Executor

First publication: August 4,1966
Publish: August 4, 11, 18, 25,
1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

Public Notices
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

A PUBLIC HEARING will be
held on the following proposed
Ordinance at 7:30 P.M. on Sept.
6th, 1966, in the Council Room
at City Hall, at which time the
City Council will consider i ts
adoption into Law.

An ordinance of the City of
Boca Raton providing that the
Code of Ordinances of the City
be amended by revising Section
25-62,-which is the district zon-
ing map of said code, providing
for the rezoning of the north
878.62 feet of the South 978.62
feet of Government Lot 1, Sec-
tion 28 and 29, Township 47
South, Range 43 East lying east

,of State Road A1A, from R-4
to R-5.

The above Ordinance in i ts
entirety may be inspected at the
office of the City Clerk during
regular working hours.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: August 18th, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCE

The following ORDINANCE No.
1128 was adopted and passed
into law on the 9th of August,
1966, at a regular meeting of the
City Council of the City of Boca

.Raton. Copies of this Ordinance
are on file in the office of the
City Clerk and available for in-
spection during regular working
hours.

An ordinance of the City of
Boca Raton amending Section
12-42, Article IV, Chapter 12,
of the Code of Ordinances to
provide that notices of viola-
tion of the lot clearing ordi-
nance shall be served on the
authority of the director of pub-
lic works.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: August 18th, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

Public Notices
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS

NAME STATUTE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to en-
gage in business under fictitious
name of JUDY's JUNIOR BA-
ZAAR, intends to register the
said name with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida.

Judy G. Williams
Hazel T. Burns
460 N.E. 35th Street
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: August 11,18,25, Sept.
1st, 1966

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to en-
gage in business under fictitious
name of BOCANORTH APART-
MENTS, intend to register the
said name with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida.

Mary Donavin
560 N.E. 44th St.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Publich: August 18, 25, Sept.
1, 8, 1966.

WATER & SEWER RENEWAL & REPLACEMENT FUND
ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:

TRANSFER FROM WATER AND SEWER FUND $ 40,473.00
3,500.00

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCE

The following ORDINANCE No.
1130 was adopted and passed
into law on the 9th of August,
1966, at a regular meeting of
the City Council of the City of
Boca Raton. Copies of this Or-
dinance are on file in the office
of the City Clerk and available
for inspection during regular
working hours.

An ordinance of the City of
Boca Raton, amending Section
7-46, Article 4, Chapter 7,
"Air conditioning, Heating and
Refrigeration Code" to p ro -
vide for the inclusion in the
Code of the definition of " R e -
stricted Master Installer."

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: August 18th, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, No. 24150

ESiATE OF
WILLIAM H. GERETY

Deceased.

NOTICE OF PROBATE
THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST-
ED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:

You are hereby notified that
a written instrument purporting
to be the Last Will and Testa-
ment of said decedent has been
admitted to probate in said
Court.

You are hereby commanded
within six calendar months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice to appear in said
Court and show cause, if any
you can, why the action of said
Court in admitting said will to
probate should not stand unre-
voked.

S/Paul T. Douglas
County Judge
Palm Beach County, Fla.
By: Gayler Jamcrson
Deputy Clerk

(Seal)

DESCHLER AND REED
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorneys for Executor

First publication:August 4,1966
Publish: August 4, 11, 18, 25,
1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

THE CITY OF BOCA RATON CITY COUNCIL WILL HOLD A
PUBLIC HEARING ON THE PROPOSED CITY BUDGET FOR
THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING NOVEMBER 1, 1966 AND END-
ING OCTOBER 31,1967. THIS PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD
AT 7:30 P.M. ON SEPTEMBER 6, 1966, IN THE CITY COUNCIL
CHAMBERS, CITY HALL, 201 WEST PALMETTO PARK ROAD,
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA.

THE PROPOSED BUDGET IN DETAIL MAY BE EXAMINED IN
THE OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK BETWEEN THE HOURS OF
8 A.M. AND 5 P.M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY UNTIL THE
TIME OF THE PUBLIC HEARING;

GENERAL FUND

ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:

$1,398,
261

AD VALOREM TAXES - NET AT 6.85 MILLS
DEPARTMENTAL RECEIPTS
GAS FRANCHISE FEES
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO, FRANCHISE FEES 110
SURPLUS GENERAL FUND 80.
COUNTY ROAD TAX REFUND 15.
UTILITY TAX FUND 51.
CIGARETTE TAX FUND 146,

,979.00
,800.00
900.00
,000.00
,000.00
,000.00
,100.00
522.00

TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES

JTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS:

ADMINISTRATIVE & GENERAL
PUBLIC SAFETY
PUBLIC WORKS
RECREATION
INSURANCE, PENSIONS, TAXES
MISCELLANEOUS - NON-DEPARTMENTAL
DEBT SERVICE

TOTAL ANTICIPATED 'DISBURSEMENTS

52,064,301.00

5 201,946.00
556,378.00
872,458,00
115,611.00
164,535.00
110,873.00
42,500.00

S2,064,301.00

SPECIAL FUNDS

WATER & SEWER FUND
ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:

SALE OF WATER S 615,000.00
SEWER CHARGES 145,500.00
INSTALLATION CHARGES 55,000.00
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE 500.00
HYDRANT RENTAL 35,000.00
INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS 8,500.00
BUILDING RENTAL 2,400.00
WATER & SEWER SURPLUS 24,968.00

TOTAL ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS: S 886,868,00

ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS: ~

WATER DEPARTMENT S 413,818.00
SEWER DEPARTMENT 115,590.00
DEBT SERVICE 354,210.00
MISCELLANEOUS 3,250.00

TOTAL ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS: S 886,868.00

WATER & SEWER SINKING FUND
ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:

ACCRUED INTEREST SALE OF BONDS $ 59,500.00
INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS 1966

CONSTRUCTION FUND 42,500.00
INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS 8,000.00
INTEREST INCOME FROM REDEMPTIONFUND 139,120.00
TRANSFER FROM WATER &. SEWER FUND

FOR RESERVE 35,363.50
TRANSFER FROM WATER & SEWER FUND

FOR DEBT SERVICE

TOTAL ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:

ANTICIPATED DISEURSEMENTS:
BOND REDEMPTION
INTEREST ON BONDS
BANK CHARGES
RESERVE

271,312.50

$555,796.00

$205,000.00
314,932.50

500.00
35,363.50

TOTAL ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS: $555,796.00

WATER & SEWER REDEMPTION FUND
ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:

INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS $139,120.00

ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS:
TRANSFER TO WATER AND SEWER

SINKING FUND $139,120.00

WATER & SEWER CONSTRUCTION FUND
ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:

INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS $ 42,500.00

ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS: "
WATER & SEWER SINKING FUND $ 42,500.00

INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS

TOTAL ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS;

ANTICIPATED DISEURSEMENTS:

$ 43,973.00

$ 15,000.00

WATER & SEWER REVOLVING FUND
ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:

LIEN COLLECTIONS S 40,000.00
INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS 3,000.00
INTEREST ON ASSESSMENTS 4,000.00
RESERVE REVOLVING FUND 28,000.00

TOTAL ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS S 75,000.00

ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS: *~

CONSTRUCTION NEW LINES $ 75,000.00

EXCISE IMPROVEMENT BOND FUND - SERIES A

ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:
TRANSFER FROMCIGARETTE TAX FUND S 66,478.00'

INTEREST. ON INVESTMENTS ' 1,500.00

TOTAL ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS: $ 67,978.00

ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS: ™ ~
BOND REDEMPTION S 40,000.00
BOND INTEREST 13,430.00
BANK CHARGES 100.00
RESERVE . 14,448.00

TOTAL ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS: 5 67,978.00.

CIGARETTE TAX FUND. ~ ~

ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:'
CIGARETTE TAXES $195,000.00
FROM SURPLUS 18,000.00

TOTAL ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS: 5213,000.00
ANTICIPATED DISEURSEMENTS:

TRANSFER TO EXCISE IMPROVEMENT
BOND FUND - SERIES A S 66,478.00

TRANSFER TO GENERAL FUND 146,522.00

TOTAL ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS: 5213,000.00

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND ' ~ =="

ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:
TRANSFER FROM UTILITY TAX FUND $188,900.00
INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS 1,000.00

TOTAL ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS: $189,900,00

ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS:
STORM DRAINAGE $125,000.00
BEAUTIFICATION 14,000.00
ROADS (MEADOWS ROAD) 15,000.00
INLET IMPROVEMENT 25,000.00
MISCELLANEOUS 10,900.00

TOTAL ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS: S189,900.00_

UTILITY TAX FUND "

ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:
UTILITY TAXES $220,000.00

SURPLUS 20,000,00

TOTAL ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS: $240,000.00

ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS: ~
TRANSFER TO CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND $188,900.00

TRANSFER TO GENERAL FUND 51,100.00

TOTAL ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS: $240,000.00

CEMETERY FUND

ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:
SALE OF PLOTS
OPENING AND CLOSING GRAVES
INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS

TOTAL ANTICIPATED RECEIPTS:

ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS:
SALARIES
UNIFORMS
SUPPLIES'
LAND MAINTENANCE
ELECTRICITY
WATER
SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
EQUIPMENT - DUMP TRUCK
PAVING - ROAD SYSTEM

S 21,000.00
4,000.00
1.700.00

S 26,700.00

S 7,384,00
166.00
400.00

6,750.00
240.00

3,000.00
360.00

2,400.00
6,000.00

TOTAL ANTICIPATED DISBURSEMENTS: $ 26,700.00^

CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
ALAN C. ALFORD
City Manager

Publish: August 18, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND
FOR PALM B E A C H
COUNTY, FLORIDA IN
PROBATE NO. 24,148

IN RE: ESTATE OF )
EDWARD FULLER )

RAYNOLDS )
Deceased . )
NOTICE OF PROBATE

TO ALL PERSONS
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE

OF SATO DECEDENT:
You are hereby notified that

a written instrument purport-
ing to be the last will and
testament of said decedent and
an instrument purporting to be
a codicil to said last will and
testament have been admitted to
probate in this court. You are
hereby commanded within six
calendar months from the date
of the first publication of this
notice to appear in this court
and show cause, if any you can,
why the action of this court in
admitting said will and codicil"
to probate should not stand un-
revoked.

PAUL T. DOUGLAS,
COUNTY JUDGE
By Gayler Jamerson
Deputy Clerk

ROBERT D. TYLANDER
40 S.E. F i rs t Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida, 33432

and
SHUTTS & BOWEN
1010 Firs t National Bank Bldg.
Miami, Florida
Attorneys for Co-Executors

Fi r st Publication: August 4,1966
Publish: August 4, 11, 18, 25,
1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND
FOR PALM B E A C H
COUNTY, FLORIDA IN
PROBATE NO. 24,245

IN RE: ESTATE OF
MAY P. HOWLAND

Deceased

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All creditors of the estate of

MAY P. HOWLAND, deceased,
are hereby notified and required
to file any claims or demands
which they may have a g a i n s t
said estate in the office of the
county judge of Palm B e a c h
County, Florida, in the court-
house in West Palm Beach,
Florida, within six calendar
months from the date of the
first publication of this notice.
Each claim or demand must be
in writing and must state the
place of residence and postof-
fice address of the claimant and
must be sworn to by the claim-
ant, his agent or his attorney,
or it will become void accord-
ing to law.

This 5th day of August, 1966.
Elizabeth H. Andrews
Elizabeth H. Andrews
John P . Howland (

John P. Howland
Co-executors of the Estate
of May P.Howland.deceased

ROBERT D. TYLANDER
40 S.E, Firs t Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida, 33432
Attorney for Co-Executors

Firs t Publication; August 11,
1966.
Publish: August 11, 18, 25,
Sept. 1, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publicatior

NOTICE
PALM BEACH COUNTY 1966 Board of
Equalization Hearings will begin 9:30 a.m.
August 22, 1966 Room 114 Palm Beach
County Courthouse and will continue until
all complaints have been heard.

All complaints must be submitted on pre*
scribed forms which may be obtained from
the clerk ot room 133, County Courthouse,
or at the 'Glades Office Building.

APPEARANCES BEFORE THE BOARD
SCHEDULED BY THE CLERK



Worship Mth us
9:45 A.M. Sunday School
11:00 A.M. Worship Service

Dr. Raymond Buker

7:30 P.M. Gospel Service
Dr. Raymond Buker

COMMUNITY CHURCH
BOCA RATON

N.W. 4th AVENUE AND N.W. 6th STREET

DR. IRA LEE ESHLEMAN, MINISTER

First
IERiAN; U.S.A

' 'Use Y&ur Talent! '1

Rew Albert G. Shiphorst
Re^ Robert RvBugbee
Reyv lOavid K. Allen

Church School 9:00 K.M.

Nursery Available Air-Conditioned

CHURCHES

ADVENT -An

5001 NE 4 Ave. Near U.S. 1

FAMILY WORSHIP
and SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:00
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00

Wm0 Deutschmann, Pastor
Phones 395.3632

and 395.4741

ST. PAUL Mo, Synod

701 W. Palmetto Pk. Ed.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
DURING AUGUST

One Service, ,11:00 A.M.
(Pre-School Nursery at 11)

E.O. Krug, Pastor
Phones 395-0433

and 395.1939

Boca Raton
PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN U.S.
Temporary Location:

Administration Bldg., Community Hospital
Meadows Road — Boca Raton

Pastor: G. Jan.Hinnen
Sunday Services — 10 A.M.

Wednesday Bible Study - 7:30 P.M.
at 551 N.W. 14th Ave.

AIR CONDITIONED - YOU ARE INVITED

CHURCH OF GOD

RINITY
^ Dafe E, Hencyr paslor::

S v i v ^ A 395-?652
Tcsrnpprary Location: Harris ilpHain

| ^ j i ^

AIR CONDITIONING

Other services and activities in various homes

FIRST ASSEMBLY of GOD CHURCH
of Boca Raton

Temporarily in Chamber of Commerce Building
2151 N, Federal Highway

Alphonse Sutera, Pastor ^Jeanne Sutera, Co-Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evangelistic Service
Wednesday Prayer & Praise Service

9:45 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

AIR-CONDITIONED - FULL GOSPEL SERVICE

CHURCH of GOD
290 PALMETTO PARK ROAD

{entrance on the west side) Pastor: Ronald Infinger
Sunday school - 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11;00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening - 7̂ 30 p.m.

Friday Evening Bible Study "Holy Spirit" 730 P M
155 NE 20(h Street EVERYONE WELCOME'

For Classified

Ad Service

Call 395-5121

ST. GREGORY'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

245 E, Boca Raton RcL

-SUNDAY SERVICES-
7:45 a,m, MATINS

(MORNING PRAYER)

8:00 a,m.
HOLY EUCHARIST

10.00 a,m« PARISH
EUCHARIST and

SERMON
(June—July)

CHURCH OF THE
OPEN DOOR
KEV A L EASTMAN-FASTOS

Groundbreatong ceremonies were held last Cajrath, ST., chairman of ftie official board;
week for Church of the Open Door's new chapel. Philip Link, an elder, and Mrs. Madeline Evans
Officiating at ihe ceremony were Louis DeMarco, church treasurer,
builders; Rev. Albert L. Eastman, pastor; Brice

Open Door Plans New Chapel

Church Building Is Started
Groundbreaking was held last

week for Church of the Open
Door's new chapel.

The building, to include a
study, will be used for services
and the present building will
be used for education facilities,
social activities and a nursery.

The new building will be
erected by DeMarco and Sons,
Inc. Completion is scheduled for
early fall.

Sunday will be designated
"University Day" at the church.

The college students will of-
ficiate at the 11 a.m. service.
Miss Pam Hansen, University
of Florida, will speak on
"Christianity and Comparative
Religions."

College students also will of-
ficiate at the 7:30 p.m. service
which will feature a film shown
by William Seaver, entitled
"The Land of Biblical Heri-
tage."

A five day Bible club will be
held Monday, Aug. 22 through
Friday, Aug 26. Classes will be
conducted by Rose Matthews at
1:30 p.m.

"The Man Who Talked to
Himself" will be the sermon •
topic of Dr. Frederick Nelson
at the 11 a.m. service for United
Church of Boca Raton.

Dr. George Thomson will
preach at both services for Uni-
versity Baptist Church. Sermon
topic at the 11 a.m. service
will be "The Almighty God."
Sermon topic at the 7:30 p.m.

s e r v i c e will be "Believers
Glorifying God."

"Use Your Talent" will be
the sermon topic of Rev. Albert
G. Shiphorst at the 10 a.m.
service in First Presbyterian
Church.

Rev. R.T. Kendall will preach
at the 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. ser-
vice Sunday for Christian Re-
formed Church.

"Mind" will be the sermon
topic for First Church of Christ,
Scientist Sunday.

"Good for Nothing" will be
the sermon topic of Rev. Dale
E_ Hency at the morning ser-
vice Sunday. The evening ser-
vice will be conducted at 10
a.m. Burning Tree Lane, Uni-
versity Park. Sermon topic will
be the "Program of t h e
Twelve."

Colorado Minister Will Preach

At Bibletown Services Sunday
Dr Raymond B. Buker, Den-

ver, Colo, will preach on "Go
'Wash In the Pool of Siloah" at
the 11 a.m, service in Bible-
town Community Church Sun-
day. At the 7:30 p.m. service
Dr. Buker and Mrs. Buker will
present a dramatization of a
true incident in India entitled
"The Conversion of RamLal."

Special music at the ser-
vices will be provided by the
church choir.

Dr. Buker has served as a
missionary for the American
Baptist Foreign Missionary So-
ciety with Lahu and Wa Tribes
of Burma and Yunnan and among
the Shan peoples of Kangtung,
Burma.

His work included the publi-
cation of a catechism in the
Lahu language and the transla r
tion of the Gospels of Mark
and John in the Tai-Hkuin dia-
lect.

ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. just

.iOff US 1. William M. Deutsch-
mann, pastor. Sunday schedule:
9 and 11 a.m., The Church at
Worship; 9 a.m., The Church at
Study.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camino Real, Rev.
Albert G. Shiphorst, pastor.
Services, 10 aim, Sunday School
9 aim.

MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Ave. Rev. Christian
D. Weber, minister. Sunday
worship, 10 a.m., Sunday school,
10 a,m., Church nursery avail-
able.

FIRST METHODIST
N.E. 2nd Ave. at N.E. 6th St.
Clark S. Reed, minister. Sun-
day school, 9:45 a.m. Church
services^ 8:30 and 11 a.m. Nur-
sery for children. MYF meets
Sunday, 5:45 p.m., in the Church
Hall.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Rd. Rev.
Eugene O. Krug, pastor. Sunday
school. 9:45 a.m.; worship ser-
vice, 11 a.m. Pre-school nurs-
ery during 11 o'clock service.

FIRST BAPTIST
162 W. Palmetto Park Road.
James Wilkes, pastor. Sunday
school 9:45 a.m. Morning wor-
ship, 11 a.m. Training. Union,
6:30 p.m.; Evening worship,
7:30 p.m. Mid-week prayer
service, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
The nursery is open at all of
these services..

FIRST CHRISTIAN
360 N.E. 25th Ter. Rev. Julian
Linville, minister. Bible School,
9:15 a.m.; Worship service,
10:45 a.m.; Youth meeting, 6:30
p.m.; Evening service,' 7:30
p.m.; Wednesday service, 7:30
p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
Boca Raton Presbyterian Chapel
temporary location, Boca Raton
Community Hospital adminis-
tration building, Rev. Jan Hin-

nen, pastor. Sunday service,
10 a.m.
ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL

245 E. Boca Raton Rd., Rev.
Bruce Ryan, rector. Sundays,
Matins, 7:45; Holy Eucharist,-8
a.m. Holy Eucharist and ser-
mon, 10 a.m. Weekday ser-
vices, 7:30 a.m. Tuesday, and
10 a.m. Thursday.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church, of Christ, Scien-
tist, Boca Raton Printing Co.
building, 41 S.E. Fourth St.,
west of Federal Highway. Sun-
days at 11 a.m., Wednesday at
8 p.m., Sunday School • at 11
a.m. Reading room in Bocade
building, Palmetto Park Road.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
Temporary location, Art Guild
Bldg., 801 W. Palmetto Park
road; John O. Schuring, minis-
ter; Services Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Sunday School and
Adult Bible classes, 9:45 a.m.
Nursery available for Sunday
school and morning service at'
the parsonage, 1040 S.W. First
St.

ST. JOAN OF' ARC
S.W. Third street. Rev/Paul L..
Manning, pastor; Sunday, 7, 9,
10:30 a.m» and noon Masses.
Confessions will be heard every
Saturday from 4:30 to 5:30 and
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Daily Masses
6:30 and 8 a.m. Holy Days, 7, 9,
10:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.

BIBLETOWN
COMMUNITY CHURCH

600 N.W. Fourth Avenue. Dr.
Ira Lee Eshleman, minister;
Rev. Reuben L. Anderson, pas-
tor. Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.;
morning service, 11 a.m.; even-
ing service, 7:30 p.m.; Youth
Fellowship, 6;15 p.m. at the
Fort, Communion service at
6;3O p.m., Memorial Hall.

UNITED CHURCH
Temporarily in the Hayden Stone
(formerly the Lee Higginson)
building, 105 E. Boca Raton Rd.
Rev. Frederick Nelson, D.C.,
minister. Services, 11 a.m.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W. Rev.
Albert L. Eastman, pastor. Sun-
day Services; Sunday school
9:45 a.m. for which there is a
nursery available. Morning
Worship, 11 a.m. Youth Fellow-
ship, 6:45 p.m. Evening service
at 7:30. Tuesday evening Senior
choir rehearsal, Wednesday
evening Bible study hour at
730.

UNITY CHURCH
Unity Church of Boca Raton,
South end of Southwest Second
Avenue, David and Viola Zeliff,
ministers. Services at 11 a.m.
Sunday, class and workshop in
spiritual research, Wednesday,
3 p.m.

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
Northeast Second Court, pastor,.
R'ev. J.E. Latham. Services,
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. with Sunday
school, 9:30' a.m., first and
third Sunday.

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST
University Baptist Church,
meeting. at First Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Association
building. Dr. George Thomson,
pastor. Sunday services, 11
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Prayer
meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

EBENEZER BAPTIST
Northeast 12th Street, Rev.N-JD.
Bowers, pastor. Sunday school,
9:30 a.m.; morning service, 11
a.m.; BTU meeting, 5 p.m.;
evening services, 6 p.m.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
First Assembly of God, temp-

orarily located in Chamber of
Commerce building, 2151 N.
Federal Highway, Alphonse Su-
tera, pastor,, and Jeanne Sutera
co-pastor. Services, Sunday, 11
a.m.—and 7:30 p.m., Sunday
school 9:45 a.m., Thursday
Prayer and Praise service,
7:30 p.m.

TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
Trinity Church of God, tempor-
ary location, Harris, Upham
Bldg., Rev. Dale E. Hency;
pastor. Services, 10:30 a.m.,
6:30 p.m.; Bible study, 7 p.m.,
Wednesday.
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'The University Church'
CHURCH of THE OPEN DOOR

35th Street at 3rd Ave., N.W.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21 is designated . „

UNIVERSITY DAY
(Services conducted by college youth)

11:00 A.M.' "Christianity and Comparative Re-
ligions" by Miss Pam Hansen, stu-
dent, University of Florida.,

7:30 P.M. The Land of Biblical Heritage -
(Pictures by William Seaver)

9:45 A.M. Sunday School
William Seaver, Superintendent

REV. ALBEJRT L. EASTMAN, PASTOR

"The Little Church with The Big Message"
An Evangelical, NonoDenominational Church

UNIVERSITY
Baptist Church

601 North Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

10:00 a.m - SUNDAY SCHOOL

11:00 a.m.
"The Almighty God"

7:30 P.M.
"Believers Glorifying God"

PREACHING TO THE HEART IN THE
HEART OF BOCA RATON

DR, GEORGE THOMSON - PASTOR -

Christian Reformed Chyrch
Temporary Location
Art Guild Bldg.

801 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 A.M.

Rev. R.T Kendall, Guest Speaker
RADIO BROADCAST 4 P.M. WWOG - FM 99.9

EVENING WORSHIP 7:0(1 P.M.
Rev, R.T., Kendall, Guest Speaker

Wednesday at 8 p.m. Bible Study
Nursery
Available

John Schuring, Pastor - 1040 SW 1st Street
Boca Raton - 395.3942

CHURCHES of CHRIST
DELRAY BEACH
88S.E. 6th Ave.

POMPANO BEACH
2190 S.E. 6th St.

10 A.M.
11 A.M.

6:30 P.M.

- SUNDAYS -
- Bible Study —

Worship _
Worship

- 10 A.M.
_ 11 AM.
6:30 P.M.

- WEDNESDAYS -
7:30 P.M. Bible Study 7:45 P.M.

1:30 p . M. Saturday - "Know Your Bible"
WEAT TV CHANNEL 13

Gerald Pace, Evangelist I . Rov Jones, Evangelist
Ph.,278-0789 I 941-3'709 - 942-3763

"A PLEA FOR UNDENOMINATIONAL CHRISTIANITY"

UNITED CHURCH
OF BOCA RATON

Congregational-Christian-Evangelical-Reformed
FREDERICK NELSON D.D. MINISTER

Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.
TEMPORARY LOCATION - (One block East
of US 1> in the Hayden Stone * formerly the
Lee Higginson » Bldg, 105 E.Boca Raton Rd.
AIR CONDITIONED, NURSERY AVAILABLE
In Essentials, Unity In Non^Essential s, Lib°
erty In All Things, Christian Love.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Boca Raton Printing Company Bldg.

41 S.E. 4th St., Boca Raton
SERVICES

Sunday 11 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m.
Nursery 11 a.m,
Wednesday 8 p.m.

READING ROOM
•110 E. Palmetto Park Rd.

Weekly 11 a.m.* 4 p.m.
Sundays 2*4 p. m.

First Methodist Chyrch
625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton

Minister: Clark S. Reed
Musical Director Dr. Kenneth Robinson

Church School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:30 and 11:00

AIR CONDITIONED - NURSERY

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
163 W. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida

James Wilkes, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School' 9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30 P.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 AM, Evening Worship' 7:30 P.M.

Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
"Bible Teaching and Bible Preaching"

BOCA RATON MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Avenue

Rev. Christian D. Weber, Minister
Sunday School & Sunday Worship 10:00 arn.

Church Nursery Air Conditioned
" A Protestant Denomination Since 1457"

Attend the Church
of your choice Sunday



Aiidlls© !tt@ Most Intriguing

Cats - TheZaniest of the Household Pets
C a t s , those poised,

self-assured and most
intriguing of household
pets, are often the zan-
iest.

Take Ruggles, for ex-
ample, a large, black
Persian with a passion
for clam chowder, who
made a regular Friday
evening visit to a neigh-
borhood family for his
weekly treat.

Then there was Mill-
ie, the imitative Tabby,
who lived with a Buffalo
woman and a Boxer dog.
Sometimes the lady held
up her canine by his
front paws and pretend-
ed to dance with him.
At times the lady would
enter the room to find
Millie struggling on her
hind legs and turning in
circles as she had seen
the other pet do.

Cats are individuals,
and with the proper care
and training, backed up
by the love of a master,
exhibit versatile intelli-
gence, uncanny intuition
and a wonderful sense of
play.

Cats are perfect in-
door pets,' well suited
to city and apartment
life. Any cat a pros-
pective buyer might se-
lect, be it one of the 25
varieties of the Domes-
tic Short Hair, or a
m o r e exotic foreign
species, such as the Si-
amese, Persian, Abys-
sinian, Burmese or
Manx, will remain hap-
pily indoors. (Many
cats will sit for hours
simply looking at a busy
scene outside a window
or will delight in list-
ening to the radio, es-
pecially to music.)

The characteristics to
concentrate on in select-
ing a cat, no matter what
breed you choose are:
clear .eyes, not weak
and watery; clean ears;
firm, pink mouth, glossy
coat without bare patch-
es; firm and muscular
body free from rashes.
Check to see that a kit-
ten is not too thin (the
spine will jut out if he
is) and call him to make
s u r e he is not deaf.
Avoid choosing a kitten
with a runny nose (an in-
dicator of many cat
diseases) and watch out
fo r skittishness. A
purebred cat should be
purchased from a repu-
table breeder or pet
shop.

Cats bestow friend-
ship only when it is
sincerely earned, but
their affection is un-
swerving and loyal.
(Samuel Johnson, t he
great British author and
dictionary compiler, had

By W.P. Bebout

If your pedal ex-
tremities are giving
you trouble, here is
what experts have to
say on foot care: the
feet should be mas-
saged for at least 10
minutes daily. To ex-
ercise foot muscles,
try. walking on tiptoe's
for at least 50 steps
either morning or
night. Both stockings
and shoes should be at
least half an inch long-
er than the largest or
the longest toe. In case
you've forgotten, a
shoe size represents
one-third of an inch.

One good way to save
wear and tear on your
feet is to walk easily
and carefully into the
offices of W.P. BE-
BOUT, Boca Raton and
specify your needs in
Real Estate. Out of our
huge listing we'll find
the specific property
you're looking for. Ask
any of our hundreds of
satisifed clients. . .
and save your feet.
Call 395-8155.

THIS WEEK'S
HOUSEHOLD HINT:
To keep lard from
s p l a t t e r i n g , try
sprinkling a little salt
in the frying pan.

a black cat named Hodg-
es, who fell ill and would
eat only oysters. John-
son had struck up such
a friendship with the cat.
that he went himself to
the market to fetch oys-
ters. Considerate of his
servants, he would not
send his valet, Francis,
because the man might
feel ill-used running an
errand for an animal.)

C a t s demand little
from t h e i r owners.
Simple requirements,
such as a bed of his own
and proper handling will
keep him happy.

A carton or hatbox
lined with a piece of
toweling or blanket
makes a fine bed for a
kitten. The bed should be
raised off the floor to
eliminate drafts and to
satisfy his need for
warmth and security.

Housebreaking a kit-
ten is seldom difficult,
but again' requires pa-
tience. Cats are fastid-
ious by nature. Simply
place the kitten in his
litter pan first thing in
the morning, last thing
at night, after each meal
and after periods of
energetic play. If he
s e e m s restless, take
him to the pan and keep
him there until he uses
it.

Newspaper is cheap
and absorbent filler for
a litter pan. However,
a purchased cat litter

can be changed less fre-
quently and is designed
to keep unpleasant odor
to a minimum. No pet
can match a cat's calm
and inner quiet. Ca t s
exhibit unruffled poise,
with no fear or uncer-
tainty. Their mystery is
intriguing, perhaps the
reason that cats were
considered sacred in
ancient Egypt and en-
joyed royal status in

Siam. A cat is a true
diplomat, gentle, tact-
ful, always dignified in
his display of affection.

Kittens, however, go

through a stage of grow-
ing pains — one of'the
most annoying is the
scratching stage when
the kitten instinctively
sharpens its new claws
and usually ends up us-
ing the furniture.

How can furnishings
be protected? Simply buy
a scratching post in a pet
supply store. Or make
one, using a log covered
with a piece of canvas.
In any event, when he
begins to claw furniture,
clap your hands loudly
to frighten him, or
whack him gently with a

rolled newspaper.
D aily grooming with

a brush and comb will
help keep a cat clean
and free of loose hair.
Even though cats clean
themselves faithfully
with their tongues and
paws (someone recently
remarked that a cat's
motto must be-. "When
in doubt, b/ the,")' they
need these ew moments
a day for g .rooming,,

A cat can be a study
in serenity or a streak
of action. He can be-
come a warm faithful
friend and still maintain
his fascinating mystery.

Kittens in a coih

FULL QUART

MOHAWK
VODKA

PACKAGE STORE
HoTiuVERToTcHARKroiil r i m

THESE SPECIAL SALE .ITEMS j t U « *

Old | Wfl!kef's
«ofiipsdolT©Bl

KrflBOURBON I -BOURBON

45 S. FEDERAL
BOCA RATON

HIGHWAY 4.50

FIFTH

REG. 5.25

HAIG &HAIG
FIVE STAR

Italian Sparkling

WINES»
Spumanfi

Lacrima Christi
Hebbiola REG.
Spumanti 5.50

Gancia
FIFTH

REG. 7.

tFIFTH

FIFTH

REG. 7.50

raiowsroNf
BOURBON

FIFTH

REG. 5.39

HARVEY'
SCOTCH

FIFTH
REG. 5.95

Seagram's
WISER'S

10 Year Old

FIFTH
REG. 6.75

QUARTS

& TILFORD
FOUNDER'S
CHOICE

FULL QUARTS

Fleischmann

QUART

Glenmore
90 PROOF

Glenmore
London Dry

REG. 4.90

90 PROOF!
(While

They
Last) FIFTH

[REGULAR PRICES AS SU66ESTED B L J J E SOUTHEiH_BEVERA6ElOi3RHALi

FULL QUARTS
LHKHMANN

PREFERRED

Seagram's
BLENDED WHISKEY

Most amusing and en-
dearing, however, is his
complete unconformity
— and the zany incidents
that result.

To maintain h i s
cheeky p e r s o n a l i t y ,
sleeky coat, and lithe
appearance, a must for
a cat is a proper diet.
Table scraps lack im-
portant nutrients while
some cat foods require
special storage;or have
an objectionable odor.
A dry, easily stored food
such as Purina C at Chow
supplies the protein,
vitamins and minerals,
as we.ll as other nu-
trients, needed by cats,
and is scientifically
prepared and balanced.

Cats never feel tied
down in a small apart-

ment. They're ve ry
sel f - sufficient, take
care of themselves, so
make great pets.

Inscrutable, myster-
ious, with a personality

.all his own, a cat con-
siders you're lucky if
he's a pampered guest
in the house! .
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Matty's
ONE.HOUR CLEANER

1943 North Federal
Phone 395-2440

We have a complete
Dry Cleaning Plan!

on premises.

We are not affiliated
with any other

Dry Cleaning
Establishment

in Florida.

SALE PRICES
THRU
AUG. 23

Plywood
4 ' *8 ' AC EXTERIOR

1/4" » Sale... 3 9 4

3/8" .ES Sale... 5 3 4

1/2" z-S Sale... 6 8 6

3/4" t& Sale... 9 0 2

FIX-UP SPECIALS

SPECIAL
Decro-tile

Press on wall -That is a i l !

WASHABLE VINYL
,Asst Colors and
Mosaic Patterns

Box of 8 - 12"xi2"

Sf.96
Limited Quantity

ROYALCOTE PREFINISHED PANELING
Choose from 12 woodgrains
4'x8' %" thick, Reg. 8.96
LAUAN MAHOGANY PREFINISHED
V - Grooved, Light or Dark jp
Shades, %" 4'x8' Reg, 6.08 J9

CEDAR CLOSET LINING
Aromatic red cedar, 40 sq.
ft bdL Reg. 11.90
CELOTEX CEILING TILE
Sculptured White, Washable
Embossed Reg. 16̂ ; sq. ft

ROLL ROOFING, 108 SQ., FT
Heavy duty, 90 1b. white, i% •«p
red, green Reg. 3.95 <Jo/3

CLEAR HEART REDWOOD
5/8"x8" Beveled Siding, | f
Perfect flat grain, lin. ft • ! /

PAINT SUPPLIES
CAULKING COMPOUND - WHITE £ Q
Best Blue Ridge Cartridge 3 for «© I

6" NYLON PAINT BRUSH E 1 O
Dutch style Regu 7.95 J«S¥

DRIVEWAY SEALER, 5 GAL.
Seals hairline cracks on j£ m*j
asphalt surfaces. 3»/#

VINYL MASONRY PAINT
Best for Florida Sun; Seals J i%Q
out water, Reg. 5.32 gal. *#• A 7

VELVA-TONE WALL PAINT
For interior walls, Velvety
finish Reg. 4.75 gaL 3.89

LUMBER &

172 N.W.13TH ST. BOCA RATON


